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THE MUCH MALIGNED GEESE ARE WORTHY OF A PLACE ON THE AVERAGE FARM 
Poultry is especially adapted to farm conditions, and yields most satisfactory returns when given attention comparable 
with that bestowed on other classes of farm stock. It is of prime importance in that it thrives on feeds and by. 
products, much of which otherwise would he waste. Geese excel in this particular, since they subsist and do well on 

» a the cheapest rations. They are easily raised and they sell readily at attractive w ^
prices. A flock owned by Mr. John Young, Huron Co., Ont., is illustrated. i
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Field Crop Priz- Winners at 
Ottawa

‘2 The round dairy liant offer» 
greater eonvenienee in storing, hand
ling and distributing the feed.

Tlie grain from the Standing Field 8. In the circular construction, 
t’iop C iiii|wtitiona exhibited at the much greater strength ia secured with 

1 leas lumber.
4. Detailed account, 

and I.a

Don’t Wait 
Too Long

Ottawa Winter Fair was of a 
standard and created favorable 
ment among the many fan 
the different section-, of Faste 
tario. who visited the Kxhil.iti 
portion of the grain which won prizes *10-foot r< 
was retained by the Ontario Depart- «». Brie 
nient of Agriculture to lie used for ex- plans of severe 
perimental purposes by the Agrieiil- actual use. 
tor*I Specialists in different sections
ni the Province. The balance is being in summing up the data given in 
shipped to the office of the Ontario this bulletin, it is obvious that the ad- 
(mvernuient in London, tingle nd, to vantages of the round barn are eon- 
lie used lor exhibition1 purposes. venience, strength, and cheapness.

I lie grain which did not receive The round barn is more convenient 
prizes was sold liv public auction in because of the greater ease and tiwam*.
the Howick I it v 1II ion, Ottawa. Not steps with which „h.   I can be got-T

•e the inauguration of these Field ten to the rows, owing to the central 
Competitions three years ago location of the supply, and because 

were such ci mils ,n attendance, the of the unobstructed mow, which re- 
hidding so s urited or such splendid duces the labor required in mowing 
prices realixtd. 1 lie money m-vived hay.
for this grain is being forward,-d tl................ construction is the
imiiiipni to exhibitors. Mr. Kddy, strong,- liera use advantage is taken 
"I Ottawa, acted as judge and ap- of the lineal strength of the lumber 
pea red to gn • excellent satisfaction. All exposed surfaces are circular, and 
The following 'a 11 list of the prize withstand greater wind pressure hc- 
w'liners. 1st Melville Trexiin, Hlack- -aus,- the wind can g.-t no direct hold, 
stock, oats. 2i.d. I • Coeaias. Whitby, as on the sides or gable ends of a 
oats; 3rd, Join White, lieachhurg. rectangular barn.

FXÜ'ÆtJfe: SX. =&Æt
oats. f.th. W .1 Barber, Ainehasl.urg, struction, from 31 to 5S p,.r ,-ent 
oats: 7th. Wm. lewis. Dunsford, oats ; more in cost of material tlian round 
i- « i?V 1 Taunton, oats; 9th. barns of the same area a nil built «r 
,o, 2. Bobcaygeon. oats; the same grade of material.
Bltli, I bos Cosh, Bobcaygeon, oats;
1st, David Malcolm, Neatleton, bar . . . _ . .
Icy.—J. Lock ip Wilson. Improvements in Dairying

•■The average quality of the
Economy of RoundD.iryB.ro.

II' ■/ Frnter, Urbanu III , w,‘r'' f,'wer rejections of

r BèïïÏÏï arm
.ngul.r building mnt.ining tl... ™ pu"'n|i

■rijfr te;:
sl,.

{tstsvrsfisusrcai
i-L&'Es'STS F F t'............. of ft pr.j 1 ..-rlv constructed eir- mad?"* thL" expend"ures ,h,‘V have

ESgE H'SS r'"-by ............  who hove ,7.“,“.; »f. -he nasi.
enough into the subject to roftllv on- \ fatten men arc making Ihc reciuir

'!Ti:v... ....... 2. iirsara at,-:: ^ -
CIS. mcvk - —

Sis :£s: m . . . . . . . . . . .  being ,i«„;„ &STÏ3
swr zrtis

noM„i '.nï'^I;" 1̂ the £ uCdgriiig ''î«w"fh m'"‘ *1

l.iiihlcr. ............... ..XVredg ÎLdg.Sgrf STZUlSl’ î'’"*’"'

at «”• - miH
l \n diameter are compared 

with both plank and mortise frame 
rec tangular barns containing the same 
number of square feet of floor snace

tiers from ing how the rou 
rn On- versity was bu ll.
ion. A 6. Itemized statement of cost of a 

uind barn.
riptions with cuts and 
I round dairy barns in

with c fits show - 
the uni-

a

l To see what Supplies or Machinery 
will be necessary to equip your dairy 
or cheese factory for another 
Orders sent in at the last minute 
often delayed owing to the rush. Look 
over your equipment now and send us 
a list of articles wanted and we will 
quote you surprisingly low prices for 
high quality goods. You may need a

New Separator, Churn 
Cheese Vat, Shafting

or something else just as important. 
Remember that when dealing with us 
you are dealing with the oldest dairy 
supply house in Canada, and one that 
satisfactory business dealings with 
customers has made the largest in the 
Dominion. Don't be backward in send
ing in orders because you think them 
too large or too small. We haven't been 
stuck yet on an order because it was too 
1 irge. and the small ones receive just as 
careful attention as do the large orders.

,'ONt'I.VBIONH

season.
are

as

Write for Catalogue of Dairy Supplies

D. Derbyshire & Company -lli.s

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q.

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier
should be In your «table:-

ïsvr “
Æ6easBs»as,asiii“ The Eleventh Annual Convention of 

the Canadian Forestry Association for

STS-ca:

Ift-f-n «rr.i,g,a f„r with the r.ilro.dft

SS'.C"11'' "*»

BEATTY BROS.,™5
respectively.

RI MMIRV or BI'U.ETIN N 
I. Hound barns would be 

'■rally built if^ their advent

•ted h

SBBSsf; :
more gen-

u* i.
been ere,
strurted.

■T stand* for MiT

ll is desirable to mention the name of this puhlicaiio^whcn writ in* t„ advert j«,-i..

»
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SOME OF THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF POULTRY KEEPING no troublo in being suited by chuo.ing one of 
the Leghorn or Mediterranean varieties. The 
fancier or exhibitor who breeds for show 
Iaises should find a field for his skill in any or 
all varieties.

.4. G. Oilbrrt. Mur. I'nnllry IHvition, C.E.F., Oilmen, Ont.

Elementary Presentation of Some Truths Sometimes Little Heeded, but Which are All Important Means 
to Success. The Classification of Breeds.

\ MUCH I'HRD «ND ARCHED TP.RM
Ht symposium at this time is in relation 

I 1 to some of the guiding principles of poul- 
try keeping pro|ier. Our study may lie 

of an elementary nature but it mayhap be useful.
poultry family ia—as generally known— 
to land and water fowls. On the pre- 

we deal with the domestic fowl 
divided into

fowl, we mean a fowl that is an excellent egg 
layer and a good market type combined, a fowl 
that is really good for both eggs and flesh 
which possesses the dual qualifications of egg layer 
and table fowl, so making money both ways. With 
such fowl in his possession, the farmer should 
make money from eggs during the winter and by 
batching and rearing chickens in

I am not going to use a word that is frequently 
misused and that is the term “Utility." Wo 
frequently read of the “Utility breeds." What 
is utility ? Is not a fowl that is a money maker, 
whether as egg layer and market tvpe combined, 
or purely an egg layer,

»

The great 
divided in 
sent occasion.
( Hull il» ilumeal icus). Fowls

it may be » allow bird 
—for many of the latter make considerable money 
for their owners—a useful fowl:- It need not followsummer.

various breeds, some of which 
are sitters and others non-sit- 

The former hatch their

that because certain bn-eds 
money makers from an egg and 
flesh standpoint that other 
breeds should not also be useful 
as purely egg layers or even as 
a show biid. I fancy most of 
us would eali any variety of 
fowls useful that made money 

owntr. We must neither 
lie narrow nor unfair. At this

1

young, the non-sitters ( when 
young and strictly pure) do not 
exhibit the broody instinct. They 
may be distinguished as follows :

Breeds that hatch out their
young : — Among the best known 
of the sitting varieties are Ply
mouth Rocks. Wvandottes, Or
pingtons, Brahmas and Coch-

for

point, 1 do not wish to be mis
understood. 1 do not advise 
farmers to breed show birds, 
but 1 do certainly advise them 
to keep and develop fowls that 
are good egg layers and the best 
market types. But if the farm
er desires to keep a variety 
that is good lor egg laying only, 
or, for show purposes, by all 
means let him do so. My aim 
is to have him make whatever 
variety of fowl he has to 
well, as properly managed fowls 
will surely do.

Non-sitting breeds :—The fol
lowing are well known breeds 
of non-sitters : Leghorns, Minor- 
cas, Andalusians and Hamburgs.

Breeds are again divided into 
varieties. What is the difference 
betwwn breed and variety? A 
breed is a group or family of 
fowls embracing several variet
ies For instance, take the fam
ily of Plymouth Rocks, just 
mentioned, and we find that 
they are divided into three vari
eties, vis :—Barrel, White and 
Buff. The Wyandotte family is 
composed ef Silver Laced,
White, Buff, Golden, Black,
Partridge and Columbian vari
eties. The Orpington group has 

less than 10 different vari
eties. The Leghorn family in
cludes several varieties, the best 
known of which are White,
Brown, Buff, Black, Dominque _ „ ....
»ml Silver Dllckwii,* varietira. Br**d“* *"* *' 11,1 *“• *' T,M* F'wl lk< Title,
The Brahma. Cochin and S„,„- JBE VKfatlTÆ BtYfeÜÏCaV 
ish breeds also embrace many 
varieties as do numerous other

fA>*

SVITABLE BRKKII8
I may be permitted to suggest 

the following order of choice:— 
of the dual 

purpose fowls, or, money makers 
for Loth eggs and flesh.

For farmer or fancier who de
sire eggs only, -one of the Leg
horn or Spanish family.

For the show breeder :—What 
his inclination prompts in any 
variety, but he should be careful 
not to sacrifice the egg laying 
property in his struggle for the 
red ticket.

For farmers

attractive pro
ie of his stock.

groups, but the 
instances given are enough for our purpose. It 
should be stated in order to be strictly accurate 
that several of the varieties—more 
of the I«eghorn group—
Rose comb and Straight coir.b varieties.
BREEDS SUITED TO FARMER, FANCIER AND EXHIBITOR 

Among the different varieties of fowl there is 
ample room for choice on the part of the farmer 
who is always our first consideration. We have 
no hesitation in recommending to the farmer one 
of the dual purpose varieties. What do you 
by the dual purpose fowl? By the dual purpose

We say to a farmer or indeed to any other 
poultry keeper. "There is a bird that is good for 
eggs but no good for table use.” "Oh," he re
plies, "If I keep that kind of bird will I not be 
getting less value for my feed and 
pared with the dual purpose fowl?” And he would 
not be far wrong from his standpoint. The dairy
man has difficulty in getting the milch cow and 
beef animal combined. Happily, in poultry keep
ing, by making choice of one of the Plymouth, 
Wyandotte, or Orpington varieties, it is quite 
possible to have egg layers and table fowl 
Lined. If only eggs are desired, there should be

CROSSING DIFFERENT VARIETIES 
i advise crossing different varieties of 
owls? No,—although a great deal

pends upon circumstances. No, because the

Would
,i f.

cross to lie a true first cross, should be made 
every year. And this is tantamount to keeping 
two varieties. Then there is always the risk of 
the cross degenerating into nondescripts. And 
again for the very important reason that it should 
be the constant effort of every poultry keeper to 
develop or keep intact the good points of his fowls 
whether these points are egg laying and flesh 
combined, egg laying alone or for exhibition. This

particularly 
divided into-are again care a-i com-

«k
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work run only In- satisfactorily accomplished with 
pure lired fowls. dinary way, one must force the ducks and sell 

them while young. To let them run all summer, 
as does the average man, they will eat their heads

possess that vitality that would have been theirs 
had they received sufficient heat and not hare 
been chilled in the winter time or in the cold

As to mating a large pure bred male with a 
small mongrel hen or vite versa, with the object 

of the progeny, the object 
is certainly laudable but the result unsatisfactory 
for while you improve upon the sise of the smaller 
parent bird, you also pull down the sise of the 
larger parent. The offspring after all, is on(y
a compromise. By all means keep to the pure
breeds. See to it should you purchase fowls that 
they come from a strain of prolific layers, or if 
you buy eggs, that they have been laid by birds 
that are equally good layers. After all, it is really 
a matter of strain.

days in spring. I always cover up the eggs with 
a cloth when the hens are taken off. This cloth

of increasing the • This much can be said of both ducks and 
geese, that you never see a sick one. They are 
not like hens in this 
losses to reckon on from that s«ire.”

<1 removed when the hen is ready to go back. 
While corn exclusively is furnished the hen whilerespect. so there are no

There is a big difference in setting hens. The 
liest results will be secured from those hens with 
the hottest bodies. This

AThe Natural Means of Hatching
(Ito. Hubert ton. Cart ft on Co , Ont.

sul
be discovered by 

placing the hand under the hen. Those that feelFrom the standpoint of the fancier, I 
mend the hen for hatching pur|Hises. For a farm
er or a poultry-man raising chic 
mercial way to lie placed upon the market, the 
incubator is most useful. Only with the machine 
can he hatch his birds early enough and in suffi
ciently large numbers. For

hottest are to hatch the most chicks and 
those chicks are sure to possess the most vi
tality. A small hen is generally hotter than a 
larger hen and for a small number of eggs the 
small hen will invariably give good results. The 
big hen, being generally loose feathered, is better 
for taking care of the chicks.

for
farkens in a mi-

STRAIN ALL IMPORTANT

And what is strain P Strain is the tievelop-
ment and perpetuation by careful selection and 
breeding of the best points of any variety you raising breeding 

stock or exhibition stock, the hen is to be prefer
red The machine will hatch some g.md breeding 
and exhibition birds but in my expe 
not give the same average of good o 
cure from the old mother hen.

After getting the egg* for setting, the first 
thing to do is to get the nest ready. The nest 
is the most important point in the business.

may choose, 
strain, it is up to 
or mar the excell

Having procured fowls of a good 
' you to retain, improve upon, 
lenco of that strain. If you 

<*l the Hock, Wyandotte, Orpington, 
Leghorn or Minorca varieties 
is of the very liest strains. And if you cannot 
get such a strain as you wish, set to work and 
make it. It makes me very tired when a 
saya he has |>oor egg layers, or fowls of pom 
strain, or fowls of |ioor market type, or, 
lie “eternal sitters." Why, get rid of the I 
such characteristics or breed the bad point» out 
of them ! 1 lie late Philander Williams originated 
and for years advertised a non-setting strain of 
Light Brahmas. They were advertised as the 
"Autocrat" strain of non-setting Brahmas. Now 
if Philander Williams could bring about such a 
revolution—for Brahmas are noted as sitters—by 
persistent and careful breeding, other poultry- 
keepers can surely bring about desirable strains. 
It is surely evident that careful and skilled effort 
should lie made in order to do away with the 
drones, which

It is well to leave the chicks in the nest with 
the hen just as long as th 
always try to set several l.
The eggs can then be tested out and it is |iossible 
to reset one or two of the hens. As the 
are taken from the nest, I go over them all care
fully and cull them. I kill all that are deformed

of lie in

will stay there. Inevrienee it will at the same time.

to it that it
A Th

way as well as those giving indications 
ng unsuitable to breed from after they

rai
the

wh
Rations for Winter Layers
11. H. HVfcjfrr, Prfth Co., Out.

My system of winter feeding liens (100) is as 
follows : for

Karly in the morning 10 pounds of 
wheat is fed in heavy litter. An hour later all 
the skim-milk they will drink is given them. In 
the middle of the forenoon they ge*t mangles, and 
clean water with the chill removed, 
feed a mash consisting of four quarte of hot, 
curdled buttermilk, mixed dry with a mixture ot 
equal part# by bulk of bran and ground mixed 
grains. On mild days when hens are out, less 
of this is fed.

rai

At noon 1

1
1 resent in almost every pen, 
y detracting from the profitsand which are 

made by the good layers. Trap nests will give 
you mechanically correct results. At four in the afternoon the evening feed is 

given. This consists of 10 to 12 pounds of mixed 
grains—oats, barley, wheat, peas, and corn when 
available. This is fed so it may lie easily picked 
up. This is supplemented with about five pounds 
of dry mash fed in small boxes attached to the 
wall. The advantage of feeding this is that it is 
unpalstable. but the hens will eat it rather than 

Chickens are a constant delight to children. The K° u' ro,wt hungry. If all is not eaten, the liens
issun.’s systUi 'sn-ifr in i.yi„K

Üod ïoi n»-«^fa'rm*”c^rlo'Th'optt,ol° we* **ken on Mr. **“ *t. I would not risk having mash b

113
OTHER MATTERS

Above all, the different varieties to suit 
cold winter climates should l<e hardy and the cot
ton front, or house of similar construction is a 
means to this end. But our study for this time 
is long enough.

■.In
1

la Clee# Teach With Nit art

Where Ducks are Profitable
“It is just a question in my mind whether 

there is anything in ducks for the farmer if he 
raises them for the ordinary market," said Mr. 
T. J. Cole of Durham Co., Ont., to an editor of 
Farm and Dairy recently “Many farmers, how
ever. make money out of ducks by forcing them

try
; ones—fin- 

before them
wel

M. foe
sll the time. I

The biggest mistake made in setting hens is in 
making the nest altogether too small. I 
box that is plenty large enough. Fourteen inchtw 
square is about the right siae. Exercise care in 
forming the nest. I put earth in the bottom. A 
shrivel of loam is sufficient. This should be shaped 
with the hands, not made too deep in the centre, 

handful of straw should lie placed on top.

Clover hay is given occasionally for a change. 
Broken green hone is given when it can be pro
cured, and coal pshes is supplied in abundance. 
This method of feeding costs about 35c a day, 
but when eggs are selling for 35 and 32 cents a 
dosen, it pays double over, even in January.

Feeding Chicks. — A common mistake prevalent 
among poultrymen is to feed chickens before they 
are 36 hours old. The yolk sack of the egg is 
contained within the young chicks' body, it grad
ually dissolves and furnishes nourishment for the 
first 36 or 48 hours. An addition ef other food 
often causes constitutional disorders in the shape “V 
of diarrhoea and thus increases the mortality * 
rat®.—Miss Mary Yates, Guelph, Ont.

put Those weeds, the seed of which is blown and 
der epreed by the wind> *uch as the sow thistle and

A wild cotton, should be dealt with by legislation
Where farmers do not cut such weeds the law- 
should have ins|>ectors 
the weeds in grain as w
charge the expense to the ow ners of the fields as 
is done in Manitoba.—Wm. F. Payne Peterhoro 
Co.. Ont.

is
•»1

inand marketing them while young. Their eating 
qualities are the outstanding qualities of this
class of poultr 
disposing of > 
breeders.

“The Pekin is my favorite breed. They are 
the largest ducks and I always aim to sele 
big strain of the breed.

"Ducks must lie fed while young. They will 
not forage like a goose. I feed whole oats prin- 

them for the shows,
------n. They seem to gro

better for fatt

The most 
ks is w hen

profitable means of 
they can lie sold for

try.

Ch
CONFINE HENS WHILE SETTINO hiy

I always confine my hens when they are setting 
otherwise there is bound to lie trouble. I place

sol.
vet
Tha piece of burlap 

of the nest. The nest being ready, I take my set
ting hen ai d place her on the newt in the 
ing, covering her up with the burlap.

I always look after the setting hens at night 
making this chore the last work of the day. If 
the hen does not go back on to the nest, I 
her back.
when she is set, again at the eighteenth day. 
dust bath is always 
go to while off the

It is a great mistake to use too many eggs 
under the hen. It is O K. late in the summer 
but is N.O. in February. The hen in turning 
the eggs pushes them one by one to the outside. 
The eggs are thin chilled in turn and when the 
chicks do come, if there are any, they will not

the top and down the 'idra
In

Wlcipally. When fitting 
is added to their ratio

“Ducks do not need a warm place in winter. I 
provide them with a shed. The 
shelter from storms, the same as 

“I keep whole oats in a feed box before my 
ducks all the time. A nearby stream to which 
they have access furnishes them with water. Oats 
are the staple food for the ducks at all times. 
Chopped stuff is provided for the ducklings.

“The point in duck raising for profit is to have 
pure bred stuff and to lis|Mise of them for breed
ing purposes. When marketing them in the or-

ofter on oats ; corn of course is
a h

nly require
th„

I dust each hen with insect pow 1
cel

provided which the hen can
appointed to cut or pull 
ell as in pasture fields and It

wel
of

Phoios of farm buildings, farm houses and rural 
are always welcome for publication. fai

t
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Geese as Profit Makers

T. J. Cole, Durham Co., Ont.
lie prefer a croîs, he can easily, by wise and care
ful mating, produce the cross desired. But in 
the writer's opinion there is very little to be 
gained and much to be lost by crossing aa thus

powder. When the young birds appear I keep 
them in the nest for at least two days. At the

Geese are the cheapest fowl to raise. Through
out the summer they do not 
simply allow them to run iu 
never feed a gosling and 
ever with them after they get so that they can 
run around and keep up with the old ones. The 
geese run with the hogs iu the winter time and 
subsist on mangels. They keep in good shape in 
winter on mangels alone, and in summer, pasture 
is their sole diet. They are simply allowed to 
forage. The Toulouse (Urey English) is the Lest 
farmer's breed of geese. The Kmbden is the se
cond choice. The Toulouse are very prolific and 

from 30 to 40 eggs each, 
put the first eggs under hens. This 

cessary as the Toulouse goose cannot cover all 
the eggs she lays. After the goslings are hatched, 
they need to be looked after for a week or two, 
else the old goose will lun them too much. After

end of this time the mother is quite anxious to 
come off and the young ones ready for their food.uire feed a; all, 

pasture field. 1 
take no trouble what-

*

t - t

St

once get so that they can trot around, they 
all right. Until they reach this stage 1 yard HT

them in by putting up 
This will effectually det 

will stay right 
rain, the goslings must be looked after as wet 
their backs before the feathers come is fatal.

a few boards a foot wide, 
sin the goslings. The old 

111 case of

A
there with them

Get Off th. Pises; It's Miss.
The raising of geese is worthy of consideration 

have been in recent
we obtain neither the one 
the various pure breeds supply every want.

the other while This first meal consists of bread, soaked in 
milk with a very small 
acea and a dash of bla 
poults enclosed in a hoard 
until they learn to follow 
time I give them the ran 
always keep them well suppl 
For the first two weeks a bo

quantity of poultry pan- 
ck pepper. I keep the 

pen for a few hours or 
their mother at which 
ge of the orchard. I 
•lied with fresh water, 
•ut four or five ' teals 

a day is necessary. Then 1 feed less frequently 
and begin to substitute oat meal and cracked 
wheat for the bread.

when prices are such as they 
years—$1.00 and $1.05 for any little bird. When 

can sell stock for breeding purposes lie is that 
muen better oh. 1 do not raise so very 
for when 1 have a ready market for all goose 

1 let them go rather than

Management and Care of Turkeys
Mrs. B. Kearns, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Some years’ experience have taught 
to insure success in raising turkeys, the breeding 
liens and male bird must be of no blood relation.

During the late winter months the turkeys 
should Le fed lightly, the only grain given should 
be oats, this to be thrown in some straw so they 

have to scratch for it. Stronger grain pro
duces too much fat. The barn is the best place 
to house the turkeys. On no account should they 
be allowed to live in the lien house.

In spring 1 provide nests where 1 wish them 
to lay and hatch; 
on the ground, 
lay I gath
dinary hen's egg in the nest. The eggs should 
be packed in oats and kept in a cool place and 
turned occasionally.

During the hatching season keep tho hen as 
quiet as possible. About a week before the hatch 
is due 1 dust the nest and hen well with insect

eggs at 60 cents a piece, 
raise them.

Why Some Fed With Poultry
J. Wesley Bean, Welland Co., Ont.

It is altogether too true that those who often
•n After they have "shot the red,” young turkeys 

are as a rule very hardy. They will live on a 
little wheat, grain and anything they can pick. 
They are more healthy if allowed to roost in the 
open air or in a shed. Confinement of any kind 
is detrimental since it always causes discontent.

A most essential thing is to dust the young 
birds individually when about 10 days old with 
insect powder, also the mother ; another dust bath 
at about the ago of three weeks is about all 
that is necessary to keep them free from the 
min, which if alio 
sure death.

The Hronae variety I consider the best and is 
ili.- breed '

will
have the best opportunities to succeed in 
dertaking, still, for certain reasons fail 
undeniable that many farmers do not raise poul- 

The reasons are many but we 
only a few.

Luck of Accommodation :—Poultry, to do wull, 
must be comfortably housed. This is essential 
and herein many farmers fail. The quality of 
stock will not make up for lack of adequate and 

olection from the elements particularly 
1 severe seasons of the year. The poul-

t is

profitably. 
1 mention

try
'lllll ; if pn

When
•ssible the nests are located

the turkeys commence to 
er the eggs every day, leaving an or-

wed to exist on them meansproper 
during
try house should be roomy, draught-proof, and 
well lighted. And it should not be forgotten that 
fowls need plenty of fresh air.

Errors in Feeding :—That method of feeding 
is beet which compels hens to work for their liv
ing. The active scratching bird is always the 
most profitable. Grain should always be scattered 
in litter several inches deep, 
casions, shelled corn should 
proper way to feed corn is to feed it on the cob, 
roasted, with some of the grains well charred. 
Charcoal is easily made from corn cobs and is 
highly relished by the fowls. Apart from the 
solid grain fed, hens need bulk in the shape of 
vegetables snd roots, short-cut alfalfa and bran. 
They do beat when these are always before them. 
In feeding, it is always well to remember that 

Variety is better than any 
feed no mater how good that may be. A change 
of diet in beneficial and is ofttimes exsctly what 
a hen needs. Plenty of grit, oyster shell and pure 
water should naturally always be provided.

Poor Stock Granted

am raising
M.

Except on rare oc- 
never be fed. The

Vv"'N"S

&one kind of grain or

proper quarters and ex
stillcellent, intelligent care, 

to succeed with 
It is with fowls as w 
and blood pay 
money paid for good, 
well invested. Of the 
of poultry now in the Standard, n 
find trouble in finding bis favorite

no one need expect 
poultry unless the stock be good, 

rith other stock—blood tells 
ngs being 

well-bred bi
s—other thi equal. Good 

rds is always 
re-bred varieties 

should 
breed. The

favorite breed is always the best breed. Or, shoul 1

A

Bid
Tk Y.hi IM. o. . T«t., Ra.cb i. tu K.bIm,. Di.lricl, fclli.l C*«M.
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How to Wean Young Pigs
T). D. Gray, Farm Foreman, C.E.F., Ottawa
Little pigs should be encouraged to eat at as 

early a date aa possible. To encourage them part 
of the pen should be fenced off to allow the little 
ones, Lut not the sow, to get into the enclosure. 
Place in the enclosure a flat trough and put a 
little warm milk or diluted whole milk in it. The 
nnlk should be changed often to keep it from sour
ing until the little ones begin to drink out of 
the trough well. A little meal should then be 
added to the milk.

At the end of

er >n lining than are light colored ___
i« a secret I have always kept to myself, but 
perhaps the community 
try it. I have tried it 1 
benefits of it.

When the eggs have been 12 days in the ma
chine. and have been tested, take a basin of wat
er heated to altout 106 degrees and every other 
day until the 18th day, as you cool them, take 
the fore finger and wet the eggs straight around 
the middle and you will find this is a thing worth 
th i trouble.

This tem of co-operation the expenses of marketing 
greaily reduced.

industry of Denmark has been 
proved owing to the application of the 

principle of co-operation to the collecting, grad
ing and marketing of the egga. The great pro- 
gi<-ss of Denmark during the past 60

at large would like to 
many times and know the

The
nmusly

years may
be at once attributed to the wonderful system of
education available for its people, and to the ex
tent to which the principle of co-operation hasi been adopted in every part of the country and in 
every phase of its national industry.

^ thb pvkpohk or tub “boo station”
Marketing British Columbia Efgs Then, has recently been formed a Poultry Pro-

Af. A. Jull, B.S.A., Poultry Expert, BC dvcers’ Association in Eastern Canada, based on
The egg i, ,t if be„t when j„»t laid. The ** TT. *">■ <=• Elfwd »<

longer it take, to piece it in the co.emmer’s Ml“*on*U College ,e doing much to improve thg 
hands, the 1™. it i, worth. Egg, when prepared ' * Ontario and a. Sec-
for market .hoilld be apotloaaly clean. They .liould Poult|'î Producer,’ Automation he
he packed in clean came; alnolutely clean «lier, W" du "ot h«Pe at «rut to revolutionize

or change tho whole poultry industry, but we do 
hope to remedy certain existing conditions, which 
arc greatly to the disadvantage of the indust 
as a whole. ’ This is also the purjiose of 
“Eft* Station” at Duncans and it is 
many more similar stations will be in operation 
in the near future.

seven or eight weeks they should 
be ready to v >an. During the last week of the

g period, the sow should be gradually cut 
in her ration to ce^se the milk flow. The 

little ones should all be taken off at once and let 
back again the next day and then again in a 
couple of days to drain out the

The practice followed by many, that of leaving 
a couple of pig. on the sow for a few days, often 
causes trouble as they are so accustomed to nurs
ing the one teat that they will not change, and 
of course this does more harm than good, as it 
keeps the sow in milk to the detriment of the 
remaining and untouched glands.

sows mammary

try
the

hoped thatg At present thousands of dollars are lost annual
ly in British Columbia through bad 
majority of these losses arise through the impor
tation of eastern eggs, consequently it is of vital 
importance that the poultrymen throughout Brit
ish Columbia produce sufficient quantities to sup
ply the home trade. Finally, to solve the prob
lem, we must have, first, a campaign of educa
tion among the egg producers and 
tem of buying eggs thal 
cording to quality.

Profits from a 25-Acre Farm in Poultry, 
Fruit and Honey

J. IF. Clark, Brant Co., Ont.
It is a well known fact that far too many of the 

farmers in the province of Ontario are endeav
oring to work more land than can profitably be 
handled. If the same amount of labor and fer
tiliser, in mdst instances, 
half the amount of land 
realised therefrom.

If our farmers would specialise in poultry, 
commercial apple growing, or honey, they would 
soon realise that any one of these branch, 
profitable. A combin 
together, and if managed properly return a good 
revenue.

The figures given below are the approximate 
returns from my 26 acre farm for 1909:
Poultry, (200 breeders kept) eggs sold for

hatching in season.....................
Eggs sold for market..................
Stock sold for breeding purposes 
Poultry sold for market

eggs. The

Strictly New Laid Qaality Sell. Itself
The egg crate as sent 

Duiivan*. B C. The i-gg* 
packed in individual dosen

are vand
the creamery at 

led, numbered and

second, a sys- 
t will guarantee a price ac-and cardboards should be used. The quality of 

the eggs should be unq 
A large part of the \ 

deepnds on the market 
|M)iiltryman must be

r»i*er of poultry. He must have good 
markets to begin with, or know how to create 
them. The ninrwr 
consumer in selfin 
lie the prices real

were put on one- 
more money would be uestionable.

profits in poultry keeping 
ing of the products. The 

nod salesman as well as The Value of Feed Records
C. F. IF.HiMv, Ottawa, Ont.

Without a knowledge of the cost of feed per 
cow, the milk record stops just short of its logi
cal outcome. Does a cow consume $25 worth or 
$45 worth ? Or, hat net profit does each 
biingi' If cro 
return and tl

XI VI ■’
ation of the three work well

the producer
ing his products the higher will 
Used and the less will be the ex

pense of marketing. The producer should strive 
to eliminate the “middleman” and thus receive 
his due share of the profits. The largest profits

come to the

are sold on the market the cash 
profit are easily calculated, but 

if the crop is marketed through the cow as milk, 
must come from superior marketing and from where does one stand t Is each cow worthy your
special market advantages in selling eggs and attention and thought, or is she simply a make-
other produce. shift P

ops
he

....$ 596.00 

.... 125.00 

.... 876.00 

.... 75.00purposes.
Records enable one to ascertain the profit made 

by each cow. Some are 
of giving any profit at
left to browse contentedly in the residential 
lion of many communiti 

the business district.

SPBCIAL ADVANTAOBS

A special market advantage has been introduced 
into British Columbia at Duncans where

$1670.00 apparently not capable 
all. Large numbers are

600 barrels apples at $1.25 on trees..........$ «26.00
45.00 

150.00 
95.00 

100.00 
46.00

.‘100 baskets grapes at 15 cents 
1 acre strawberries................... ■ es, they need moving up 

The extraordinary vari
ations in this respect suggest the need of vigi
lant study of individual performance. The busi
ness like cow, the one returning a large profit, 
is the kind needed on every farm. She is to be 
found in increasing numbers only where careful 
records are kept.

ll/i acres raspberries...........
1 acre tomatoes.....................
Plums, pears, currants, etc.

$1060.00

2 ton clover No. 1 at 9% cents..........$ 380.00
700 lbs. alfalfa and buckwheat mixed at 8c 66.00

A WIDE VARIATION
From feed worth one dollar, five cows in a herd 

gave milk worth 70 cents, 89 cents, $1.20, $1.49 
and $1.70, or a variation from a bad loss 
70 per cent, return on the investment. Many
farmers loan money and expect good interest, 
but with cows it seems different, feed is loaned 
hihI no returns looked for.

A storek 
principle _
nails, a chest or two of tea and -\ good many 
pairs of boots and have taken in plenty of cash 
this year. A lot of goods have gone out on 
credit and I didn't bother keeping track of who 
got them, some will come in and pay up. Pos
sibly some won’t but I don’t lose much.” It is 
precisely so with cows. Too many cows have had 
extended credit, their bills are long overdue, some 
art regular “dead beats” and will never pay. 

Feed records give most valuable information

$436.00
have had most of my living. 

I keep three horses, two cows, and pigs for home
Besides this

Csestry Ef|* as Delivered al Ike Grocery Stare
er would be running on a loose 

■aid, “I have sold a few »egs of
it illSecrets of Successful Incubation

IF. Williami, Northumberland Co., Ont.
I have had considerable experience with fowl 

Loth in this country and in othei

K,„,nS,"C''oTC,S'“5. r ■"**
operative egg station has been established. This 
is only one instance of the many co-operative es
tablishments which might be advantageously in
troduced into this and other provinces. There 
are a number of creameries that could adopt the 
system of marketing eggs as used at the Cowichan 
C reamery at Duncans. The eggs when marketed 
in this way bring top prices and through this sys-

rs. The first two
things that make successful incubation 
good machine and good eggs. The most impor- 
timt thing is the selecting of the eggs. Never 
put extra large ones in and always select the 
whitest and lightest colored eggs for the in
cubator. Rich brown eggs are 30 per cent, hard-

sure are a

s

*
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r< narding the 
at the same t 
cully by Adjusting the 
the feed to individual tastes and requirement* 
with the object of obtaining the largest possible 
net profit. A cow may produce milk at a cost 
of 90 cents, or $1.25 or even $2.00 a cwt., hut 
another in the same herd may 
benefit of such a low cost as 70 
or even GO rents. This is where records are of 
immense value.

capacity of each cow in the herd, 
ime enabling one to feed economi- 

character and quality of

on the reins without causing the animal any pain 
that a colt will stand the same treatment. The 
old horse’s mouth has been hardened

first experience that it had seen all of a bridle 
that it wanted and looked upon this most neces
sary part of the harness as an instrument of tor-

sideration.

by the p
of the Lit for years, while the colt’s is as ten

der as the mouth of
this because of the lack of a little con-

the man who is training it, 
and I venture to say that he would object to hav
ing an iron bar put in his mouth with reins at
tached and pulled first to 
the other as a careless trainer might see fit.

When a bridle is put on a colt for the first time 
it should be quietly adjusted and the animal let 
go at once, care being taken to put no 

the Lit; turn the colt in a yard u. 
and leave him alone for the space of half a day. 
Then take the bridle off, being careful not to 
frighten nor hurt him. Repeat this ope 
every day for a week. At the end of the

A Few Facts About Bee-Keeping
P. Anguish, Middleiex Co., Ont.

give her owner the 
cents, or 63 cents,

side and then to

Few people realise the importance and possi
bilities of the bee-keeping industry in Ontario. 
Those who are extensively engaged in it gener
ally fail to comprehend what an important fac
tor agriculture is as a whole, or the importance 
of the honey bee in collecting nectar and storing 
it to produce a commercial product. The all-

no pressure 
or box stallMore Sheep and Fewer Weeds

T. 0. Raynor, 71 ft. A. Seed Branch, Ottawa. 
With the decreased number of sheep kept on 

Canadian farms there is an increase in the num- wise Creator in placing the 
flower intended that it should attract the insects 
and bees for the purpose of fertilisation. Man 
has taken advantage of those conditions and is 
using the bee to convert this wise pro’ 
an article of commerce, and although the total 
value of the bee product is small as compared 
with the value of the product of many other 
branches of agriculture, it nevertheless has an 
importance which should not be overlooked.

Few other pursuits have made greater pro
gress during the past half century than has bee
keeping. Before that time bees in this country 
were kept in box hives and, as a result the aver
age per colony was very snail. With the 
able frame hivea and
bees, and with our other inventions coupled with 
careful study, bee-keepers have become bett 
cated and the industry has advanced to its pres
ent important place.

In addition to the revenue derived from the 
bee in the production of honey, we must not lose 
sight of the great value of the honey bee as a 
polleniaing agent. Other insects, of course, aid 
in this way, but the honey bee occupies a unique 
position. No other insect appears in such vast 
numbers at this very important time in the 
spring when their agency is so much ..coded to 
fertilise orchard and small fruit blossoms.

The bee-keeper is now at hia leisure, as far as 
manual labor ia concerned, as he has his bees 
all housed for the winter. But hia mind is not 
at rest, for if he is a progressive bee-keeper, he 
is busy preparing for next season in ordering sec
tions, hives, pails and a great many other things 
that are needed, 
terest to have everything in readiness for the 
honey harvest.

p of nectar in thebur of weeds. Especially is this true of those 
weeds which flourish on the roadsides, in fence 
corners, along ditches and in other waste places 
on the farm. Since the year 1900 there has been 
a steady decrease in the numlier of sheep kept in 
the Province of Ontario, according to the 
of Industries rej 
sihle that siniilai

vision into

Bureau
>ort for .307, and it is quite

1 1 inditiona prevailed in 
vinces. Such a state of affairs should

proverbial for having the 
golden hoof and mean so much to the land in 
keening 
keeping

up the fertility of the soil us well as in 
down the spread of noxious weed life, 

very few weeds indeed that sheep will 
not tackle and turn into both wool and mutton. 
But if some weeds are allowed to grow and 
dure seed, as, for instance, the members of

atly depreciate the value of 
p are kept.

-I
<*> * .îifc

studying the nature ofpro-
the

bur family, they gre 
the wool where sheei

Tbs Kisd tbit Ml
y of Boreland (Imp ) (99,5271, vol. 29, s., by L _ 

flower, and her foal of 1909. by Prince Priam limp.) 
owned by Mr. T. Baker A Son, a prise winner in the 
Special Good Farms' Competition for Durham Co.. Ont.

ROADSIDES.

It has been my observation that where sheep 
have been allowed to pasture on the roadsides 

i destruction, and of 
any of them mature 
is enforced I would 

favor its relaxation to allow sheep to pasture on 
the roadsides even if it should cause some young 
men on their way home from visiti 
hearts some inconvenience in I

the colt w ill have become used to the bit and will 
feel perfectly at ease with the bridle 
than that, his mouth will have become consider
ably hardened by the daily friction of the bit, and 
the colt will never have been hurt by the bridle, 
his lips will not have been bruised 
torn, as too often happens 
bridled for the first time.

The writer has seen a bridle put on for the 
first time and the colt make little or no resist
ance, but after beng jerked from side to side by 
a thoughtless trainer till the blood ran from its 
mouth it had such an unpleasant experience of 
the bridle that when an attempt was made to

to its utmost. It had been so punished by its

that very few weeds esc 
what few 
seed. Where the herd law

there are rarely ;

his gums 
to colts which aretheir sweet-ting

Mling suddenly 
the wheels of 

a sheep or 
night on the

awakened from a snatch nap by 
their buggies occasionally striki- 
lamb that was putting up for the 
dry place which the road provides.

It would be better were the sheep herded on 
some field during the night, where their dro 
pings would count for more than they do on 
road or roadside. Sheep usually prefer the knolls 

a field, too, for lying upon at night, and these 
are most in need of just such fertilisers as sheep 
leave. Their droppings, especially the liquid 
parts, are much richer in nitrogen than is the 
manure from either cattle or horses. The stable 
manure which they make in a cool shed during 
the winter ia of the very best.

Why could not more of the weed seed nuisance 
of the West, that too frequently finds its way in 
feel grain to the East, be utilised at Port Ar
thur or Fort William, say by feeding the weed 
seeds to fattening sheep and lambs to make wool 
and mutton, rather than to bring these seeds East 
to make extra work for our now altogether too 
busy farmers? Let us as farmers agree upon 
keeping more sheep and less weeds.

It is to every bee-keeper’s in-op-
the the second time the creature resisted

of

M
V »

%» -

X
4Bridle Breaking the Colt

Pr 77. G. Herd, V.8., Halton Co., Ont, 
Many a colt has his mouth injured for life by 

tperience of the bridle. The careful 
1 always see to it that the colt's lips 

by the bit
when the bridle is put on for the first time. Many 
men do not consider how important it is to grad
ually harden the colt’s mouth before placing any 
restraint on the bit. It should not be taken for 
granted that because we can place a bit in an 
old hone's mouth and put considerable pressure

his first
trainer wil 
and gums are not bruised and broken

Daisy B. D# Isl ZaA.Paalies (2*23, C.H.l.) (114254,’H.F.H.B.»

oKïï SU^J^BTSUi Gra!ie°°Herd?howned ILL-
VIS

A first prise win 
of(milk a day aX 6

f
i
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Bedford District. Que., Dairy
men Meet

I T'ie district of Bedfo 
I Dairymens* Association mot 
convention at Cowansville last week. 
The speakers at the convention were 
Mr. Q. o. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa; Mr. J. H. Oris- 
dale, C.E.F., Ottawa: Mr. John Fil
ter, Farm Superintendent, Macdonald 
College; Dr. H. T. Gusaow, Botanist 
of the C.E.F., Ottawa ; Mr. J. C. Cote 
and Mr. E. D. Eddy of the Seed 
Branch, Ottawa. The meetings were 
well attended and spirited discussions 
took place. The addressee not report
ed elsewhere in this issue will be

Lawrence, Edward Dunlavey and J. 

ington.Opportunity
Returned

turn for the reasons that thewe pens 
are really charged with more food 
than they had consumed up to Jan. 
1st, 1910. I can not add January 
records until the month is completed.

Egg* laid by thr 16 pulleti Octo
ber 646, Novcmlier 672, December 
S<>1 or a total of 1679.

Food consumed, mixed grains, 960 
lbs., dry .mash, which wss fed in hop
pers, or constantly in front of them, 
67 lbs., This mash was rolled oats 
as they are rolled for horse feed. Sour 
milk as drink 1,069 II.*.

Cott of food :—960 lbs. mixed grains 
at $1.60 a cwt., $16.86; 87 lbs. of oats 
at $1.60 a

in annual Winter Eggs
Prof. W. ». Oraha.5 E

of this treat barley can he secured In

Kn.K nS."SBtï” “ r"m

m, O.A.C.,
There appears to be a feeling as "if 

there was more or less of a hidden 
secret in connection with the securing 
of eggs in winter. Farmers generally 
do not have many eggs to sell when 
prices are high and if they get their 
pullets laying by January first, they 
feel that they have done well. As 
far as I am aware there are no se
crets in this proposition ; but I am free 
to admit that there is more than the 
simple throwing down of the feed. 
Housing, breeding and feeding are fac
tors that have been discussed time 
ami again, they are almost thread

At the request of the editor of 
harm and Dairy I give below a few 
figures from our birds, not of the en
tire flock hut of those birds that are 
on experiments where the food is 
weighed and we know the amount of 
foods consumed. We do not weigh 
clover hay or roots but the amount 

sumed is not large and therefore 
would not add much to the coat of 
maintenance.

THR RRVORD or TWO FLOCKS

it
Two Bushels “O. A. C. No. 21" bar.

S'S^rsj’SAr
tlona Bu,hel ,or Two New Suhwrlp.

cwt., $1.81; 1,059 milk at 
wt., $2.12; total. $18.79. 

itevenue :—1679 eggs at 36 cents a 
doeen, $50.87, or a profit of $31.58.

Vt e sold the October eggs at 90 
cents, the November eggs at 40 cents 
and most of the December eggs at 50 
cents a doaen ; I am therefore consid
ering a flat rate of 36 cents a doaen 
to be a reasonable one.

| _ $100 mom nm nm kwhkk
December we had 418 pul

lets on experimental work, 
were raised as the above 46 b 
of them

XhX'ercX1*ulra “
The barley will be delivered f ob.

Brantford. Dm
Now Is the time to take advantage 

of this opportunity Show this copy of 
Farm and Dairy to your friends Tell 
them that It Is but one of the Right 
Special Magazine Numbers of Farm 
and Dairy for this year. Secure their 
subscription*, and send them in to

Megiven later.
The officers elected for the coming 

year were: Pres., H. 8 Foster ot 
Know!ton ; Sec.-treas., P. C Duhoyce, 
Cowansville; directors for Missisaquoi, 
Messrs. W. W. Martindale, Stan- 
Lridge East; John Butler, Sweets- 
hurg, and Andrew Ruiter of Cowans
ville. Directors for Broi 
Foster, J. E. Millar of 
and William Curley of 8 

for Hhefford, M

Circulation Department

S wee tabu rg 
utton. Di

ll. L.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETER BORO. ONT. During

ut most 
some wereold,were not as

ANNUAL POULTRY CONVENTION Sold Him Out
Last year I placed a two inch 

advertisement in four issue* of 
Farm and Dairy advertising 

seed oats for sale. I received 
70 replies, and got 27 orders, 
ranging all .lie way from two 
to 100 bushels. I sold over f 
bushels, and received orders 
which 1 was unable to fill. It 

idvertise in Farm and 
Forster, Markham,

We shall consider the record of two 
flocks, each of 23 April hatched pul
lets and two males to the pen, or, a 
total of 46 pullets and four males. 
The house is not warm and the small 
holes through which the birds pass to 
the yards have not been closed hut 
two days this winter. What is more, 
these holes face the North-west; this 
is certainly not a warm house.

The birds, when taken from the

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH, CANADA

FEBRUARY 8, 9, 10 $>*.?,
A

This la Ihe most Important Poultry Institute held 
the year. Persons Interested In Poultry should make 
be present.

farm fields in September, were then 
about ready to lay. They had been 
raised in colony houses and had had 
free range. We feed corn, wheat and 

ion in the litter 
s is

tarlo during 
L'lal effort to

on feeding teat, but in the main the 
fixids would be much the same. They 
represent Plymouth Rock, Rhode Is
land Reila, Orpingtons and Leghorn* 
These birds were hatched during Ap
ril, May and June. There were 100 
Leghorn millet*, about half of which 
were hatched May 10 and the balance 
June 7th, therefore some were rather 
immature The 418 pullita and the 

kerels with them which ibereu 
consumed as follows :

Mixed grains, 1,900 lbs. at
$1.60 a cwt............................. $80.40

Dry maah, 417 Ibe. at $1.60 a
®tvt. ,, ....................   6.26

dour milk, 1,965 lbs. at 20c a 
cwt............................................ 3.98

pullets laid for this month, 
[gs. which were worth 42 cents 

ash value

The speakers on this occasion will be:—
JNO. ROBINSON, Editor of Farm Poultry, Boston, Mass. 
W. H. CARD, Manchester, Conn.
PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.
JNO. CLARK, Caine ville, Ont.
F. C. ELFORD, St. Anne., Quebec.
VICTOR FORTIER, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
Prof. W. R. GRAHAM, O. A. College, Guelph.

in equal proport
or straw on the pen floor. Thi 
fed night and morning. In each pen 
is a grain bin which holds about 76 

nds; this is refilled when empty, 
i save» the trouble .of weighing 
i feed and I believe is more acctir- 
for yearly records, though it is 

ly to be in excess for monthly re
cords for the reason that the bins are 
not weighed at the end of the month 
and whatever grain may be left ov
er is charged. The only time the grain 

I in the bin is weighed is at the end of 
the experiments, I give this explana-

Tln's

hi

33

ticket for Guelph ask for a Single Fare First Class ticket, anil secure from 
the ticket agent a Standard Certificate. This Certificate, when signed at 
the College, will entitle you to reduced rate for the return trip.

1Total... 
The i

WOïSHmSES|^ 4,120 eggs, 
a doaen, if 
of $144.20.

This shows a profit of over $100. 
The hay and root* fed at noon would 
not exceed $3 in value and possible 
one dollar's worth of grit might be 
added to the feed

not more, or a c

bill
ABSOLUTELY FREE TO STOCKOWNERS f I

ÊWSèêÈ^M^ fwj
"L**1h ever movement of hi* legs ** hr flies through the air with his tremendous stride 
of 29 Feet. You can ses his Thrilling Finish es he strains every nerve to reach the wire 
you can see hie driver dismount and look st hie watch while tWaands of people crowd __

TMe Remsrk.b e Moving Picture I. the Most Rr.ll.Uc and thr Most Thrilling ever

—- - -

»? T0U Alt HOT A SmieVBEl ABB WANT TBl N0VIHB PICTOIII SEND NE 25 CENT* FBI F0STA8E, For Packing eta. In Stiver or Stem,,, 
and 1 will mall you this Wonderful Moving Picture of Den Pitch 1:86. The restart Harness Horse The World hu Ever LenT Stamps

- - INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, E. B. SAVAGE. Proprietot. TORONTO, CANADA. 4»

Corn for Leeds Co., Ont.
Whst is the beet kind of corn to plant 

In this part of Ontario near Brockville. 
for silo and for husking? Would you ad
vise King Philip: have read about Itf— 
0. 0. W., Olen Elbe, Ont.

For silo sow equal areas of Long
fellow, White Can, Yellow Dent ■' 
Learning. For I usking sow Quebec 
Yellow, King Philip, Compton’s Ear
ly, North Dakotu, White Flint or 
Longfellow.—J.H.O.

*1

There ie not another such an im
portant requirement of a stable or a 
pig pen as ventilation. I would ad
vise every farmer to read the article 
on ventilation hy Mr. J. H. Gris- 
dale, Agriculturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, which is found 
in the Live Stock Association report 
for 1909, page 176—John Riddle, Pe
terborough Co., Ont.Addws .

It i. 4o..r.hi» tn mention the name of
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! pointed thv nftii ial organ <if the A*- Few associations have such an ef- 
I soeiation ami will he sent during 11)10 fluent secretary aa thv Avrahire 
to all the members of the Association, breeders enjoy in W. F. Stephen of 

The Ayrshire breeders of Canada I under test are li) ely to beat these The members of tho Association were Huntingdon, Que. During the past 
have reason to feel much pleased as records. urged by the oflicers to send more ar- year, Mr. Stephen visited practically
a result of the annual meeting of the „„ I tides for publication in Karin and all paru'of Canada and portions of
Association held in Toronto on . , , , . ’ ' Dairy during 1910. . the United States as well. The in-
Wednesday of last week. The reports Believing that in the dairy tests TMOBK pREBEN1 I formation thus gathered made his re-jra&sî "Kir. ”d dr*s« cut »■£
m StifcrTX T5S: 5 qsl «l-æ-î

B* er S3S3£SAS i~‘i; SE-S 1° h-nd -ttk breeder.’ —ÿtiw .»! VV. N‘ cXT h.rnru"lk' = ”T£ 1

^ 7:£5S fl
SSV 2K LT J1B5S.X X-r-i-hi Sobt. «- «d a. a. Need. '
ff.:,.£\Srtnni,Ü?r£ j£v £S «te; Û& ~~&A?Z?.£LÎZinî.fl - whil.1 irk. Vu,... I .1 Weieidieee, Roth- tmrt in Aynbire cattle. Keiereaoe 
Sph E“p£E.“ “X. On,.; J. K. Horn, Street.,ilia. ” KÎ

Jrsrxrzss s sa ..“ kesl ^j**"** •mns
S5fiS=YSCd3SiHfite!»SE£fc95

w sïîuî rar s ksss ‘■«tst< r of Max i 'e, «lie Association drcid- were commended. The members were ». 1 *4(f(t9- Jcrwva a nmfit of

th- - °f “,5KA:t iW-î M5ira:rs £5-
Farm and Dairy was again ep- winter fairs.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS PLEASED AND OPTIMISTIC

bershii

it

$0*22 (tt cash o

NEW RECORDS.
The report i hat probably caused 

t< the most isiasm, however, was
the announcement that Canadian 
bred cattle during the past year had 
established new Canadian and Amer
ican Ayrshire records in the produc-

4*

34,

(Continued on pane 15)

^sm^^Lff-Prepared ~

Aofshinplalfc^'K'lS
za poor roofing investment f‘'æ bwxpzx
^ r • — 43 M ÏÏZ?. To B,„ brfore an,

BST-seM-'eni £■»£ Hm
About Roofing."

X much asX
inly way to arrive at 

a correct conclusion as to 
which roofing Is the best In
vestment is to compare 
their cost per year of ser-

have galvanlscl steel val
leys, bips ami rblges theiSTn^rsa. stisrti jsrs\sk iî.
:Lve.V,Tflne 13 Ba dur*blJ shingles as preston Booklet Rewarda* 8“le- Shingles. Twice as long to

lay slate. This booklet eentalns In-

9c.'per Square „ „?*» Æ/îe.Y'K! S5SV SvV
j-jefftr-tssr M-'E;:=r;üssr,«sr £ ïS'y Eb 5,1rrSUSS ssu&r to? ïtrrala »c per aquare, as ngalnu Dn,"*,le charge something for this
ltc for slate. .9 l-6c for - - booklet, but we will send It
wooden shingles, 36c for LC8B Insurance FREE as a reward to all
ready moling. who will cut out, fill In and

I'RKSTON Sate-Lock Ihln- to'”' iïn “55S? "K m*“ ""
■lea should last 100 years. wooden shingles Is far Send for it
They are the only shingles higher than for PRESTON you'll forget It. 
made and galvanised so as 10 
pass the British Government's 
Acid Test. Shingles that 
will pass this test are prac
tically everlasting, yet 
PRESTON Shlnglee easily 
pass this severe test.

Jee. BryMa, BryseevUU, Qwe.
t of the Canadian Ayrshl 
era' Association for ltlO.

Presld, n re Breed-
Wooden shingles, of med

ium grade. In most parts of 
Ontario, cost at least fl.iil 
per s<iuare—tOO square feet 
of surface.

1 tion of milk and butter. Primrose 
of Tanglewyld (15,945), owned by 
Woodisee Bros., Hothsay, Ont., in the

ssmrJiarsti 29=c- p«r Ssuare
3.90 per cent, fat, yielding a total They may last twelve 
ol 629 lb, of butter fat. Tin, I. . V™";,. SitÏÏIhSh S3
new Canadian record for both nnlk before then However, let 
and fat. us divide $3.60 by 12. Thai

The thtto,™,^ cow Canadian jRygJTlkbVS ttK 
Princess (20,108). owned by A. 8. per square per year

îuS,'uSlT31 S3S fSti ^SSXSSSU rZ ssyielding 521.91 lbs. of butter fat, mak- does not last longer than 10 
inK not only a Canadian but th. b«,t 8T*
known world s record for Ayrshire»
of that aKe for both milk and fat_ ’ Kln!Sf’ 3
The two-year-old Ayrshire, Jemima of wooden shingles. A slate 
Springbank, also owned by Mr. Turn- roof will last 60 years. At
rvM Mr ttstfas - - - "r

SiBsLijajSi =•«'” Th-,Sla,e
that the Aynbire cow Annie Laurie, émîîto am
owned by Mr. N. Lahoon, of Harriets- an even better Investment 
ville, and bred by Messrs. H. & J. thai] They will at
McKee, of Norwich, Ont., would prob- ,eaet **1 M on* ** 8tele' 
ably lieat both the Canadian and

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
COMPANY. Limited
HEAD OFFICE, DOVER ST. FACTORY. PRESTON, ONT. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND FACTORY, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

As PRESTON Shingles 
are made on Improved auto
matic machinery and 
locks are accurately forr 
they lit together quickly.*1

Lay Them Faaler Jg| PRESTON SAFE-LOCK//
uf .«VS1. '• Was» i^XMetal Roof i s a Good/
day? wiM.reaa's'or'leq'iamS InVPSf fTlPht VoToToH ill I

aRâjLaSïJRB investmentAll slate roofs, you know,
American tests for milk pi 
The test for this cow will

roduction. DRestom
■shingles! „

It Is deslmbls to msaUoa the name of this publioatioa when writing to advertisers

pleted on Februsry 6th. It was an- 
ticipaUxl that her record would be 
about 15,086 lbs. of milk, with an av
erage test of 4 per cent. Should she 
succeed in making this record, she 
will beat the American record for 
milk production by a few pounds. It 
was further announced that cows now
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••nt foreman and three* men mounted Practical Horticulture with the subjects of azalea culture,
wo single fruit wagons, one on fruit growers and gardeners will ^rtie l,l»»lt"i«, growing bulbs
side of the row, the foreman find much to interest them in the ,,‘i[.hf|h?,,8e>8U‘H,tlH‘a'* H!ldr«,s*‘s- 

*«««««#«*««»*»»#«#•»»«##«* overseeing and directing the work ami February issue of Thk Canadian ,, 'l0W'. t*”''1" and its
Meetimra in Ninner* District “t the same time pruning his share of Houticvltvrist. published at Peter- Hn-ire,Ô '?.nS. ..

isllivir I ISHü
reported in recent issues of Farm and We may approach a tree with very leading articles is entitled “Snrav- 2®ar 0r $1.00 l,rr two Write
Dairy, the directors met and trans- little new growth, and set too full of ing Ten Acres of Apples • Cost and f°r # 881,1,110 copy
■ctod considerable business. The fruit buds. Such a tree probably Results." Valuable information for
following officers were elected : Pres would set so much fruit (if left un- practical fruit growers is given also 
Murray Pettit, Winona ; vice-presi- pruned) that the whole crop would he in articles on pruning apple trees

l «lents, Roht. Thompson, St. Cathar- so fur below normal or good size that growing dwarf pears suravine vine!
I I"08- Smiti’ W™»"-* G«V’ i,M w,;u,d ^ unsaleable We thin this yards, grape culture pïïûîîng trlTt
^ Brown, Pelham; H S*. Clair, Fisher, nop l.y pruning back to reduce the trees, peach orcharding growing

Dimension ; see-treas., Carl E. Fish- fruit buds fully 30 to 40 per cent, .'inch turns on plum roots raising 
er, St. Catharines. Committees on • hen we thin freely to give light and 1 |wultry in orchards and many others 
statistics, transportation and fruit 
distribution were appointed.

Fruit institute meetings will be 
held as follows with subjects named, 
dates to he arranged later : St. Da
vids, spraying; St. Catharines, trans
portation, distribution and market
ing ; Jordan, poaches and berries ;
Kcamsville, apples, pears and grapes;
Winona, spraying; Fonthill, peaches.

i HORTICULTURE
■c2Tu* N APIAN

âtè

Farm and Dairy deserves my sup 
port for the stand it takes on taxim 
improvements, dreadnought 
K White, Concord. Ont.

Renew your subscription now.

READ THIS
;

Dairymen who are using THE 
EASY RUNNING CAPITAL SEPA- 
RATOR realise its superior fea
tures, but to those that do not 
know THE CAPITAL we would ask 
them to try U and be convinced. 
In offering THE CAPITAL to the 
Canadian Parmer, we are convinced 
of the fact that we aie offering 
him the lightest running separator 
on the market, a feature alone giv
ing it preference. The small bowl 
and simple gearing found only in 
the CAPITAL accounts for this. We 
use the disc system of skimming, 
but so devised and applied as to 
Insure ease of washing and perfect 
skimming.

Write us for full particulars.

ftA H,\h
Cutting Big Limbs from Trees

“How soon will it do to cut big 
limbs of apple trees, some limbs being 

mb as eight to ten inches in dia
meter. We want to have the trees low- 
enough to bo easily sprayed for the j 

trol of the San Jose scale andrfîother insect peats. Some of the trees 
are nearly 40 feet high. Do you think j 
it safe to cut them, or would the cut
ting off of such large limbs be likely 
to kill the trees?”

The above was contained in a letter 
recently received by Professor H. A 
Surface. State Zoologist of Pennsyl
vania. As this question is of direct , 
interest to many Canadian fruit grow
ers, they will bo interested in Profess
or Surface’s reply, as follows :

“This can he d

P™.», i. Ik. N,.,.„ Fr.il Diitricl
Note that u wagon is used 

How on left Is partly pruned, 
done at any time while .

32 EHFH
to cut parts of the tops out of large , *Jew )vood with probably few |„ the amateur
trees. Cut them back and force them :fu,t bl,d8; *n 8Uch oaaee? w« pursue 
to throw out new limbs farther down. “lo oppoaite course, thinning only for 
However, 1 do not think it best to "«ht and air ,and as much fruit as we 
remove all of the living top of an ap- "F ,eavinK all the buds possi-
ple tree at one time. 1 should cer- .b'e‘ we Pruned this tree as we did 
tainlv prefer to cut it off at the upper t,,e J?ru,?r> *'* wo'lld get »»' over-
branches rather than at the lower, and Krowtn of wood and but little fruit,

bring the top down. It will in ! hver/ frult, 8Pur would grow a shoot
invigorate or renew the tree to 1,110 .*? tao fvet m length, and the tree

e it,.-- would set no more fruit buds for two
___ years or more. Such a condition of

D m j growth invitee fire blight
■ run 1, Plum* &nd All intermediate conditions of

-he» growth and fruit buds occur between
Jon. Tu -nhrorth Cu., Ont. I “J® two extremes aforementioned.
Prune pears according to the prev- : ™®y 8hoH,d ** Pri*n®d with the 

ions season's growtli, to the amount j1.11 po8° !n V10W; that is, to balance
of fruit buds in sight and to the prev-,tho tre? for ? fa,r cr?p of good fruit
alenee or prospect of fire blight. In . 1 ^ch and P,.um trees are pruned 
our own practice, we first cut out any ! * 8am« rulee except that h 
existing blight well below the affected I «loo" "ot hinder fruit
parts, using a five per cent, solution I and that we prune much
Of carbolic acid for disinfecting the ! .Tr® 8?v®r®l>r- headmg back »°arly all 
tels continuously and also the cuts , > 80 88 10 got >rK° fruit by
te avoid carrying the infection from T,?. 8 v” y 50 pt'r ,<TnV of V1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -rt»-Th-" - SL ï'ZL r.u

ORCHARD AND GARDEN NUMBER] ■
our tools are carried on the wagons, 
which can lie moved quickly from tree 
to tree. We use small fruit decks 
with one board out in the centre to 
vary our height as needed. Quiet 
horses are used with blankets under 
the harness. We gain 26 per cent, in 
time by the use of wagons.

ou each aide of the row for the to stand on.t. iinpriined.

THE NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING CO., LTO.gardening depart

ment. there are articles of special 
value to people that grow fruits, 
flowers and vegetables for pleasure. 
There is a calendar of reminders for 
the month which is a regular feature 
of this magasine. Other articles deal

Head Office- Ottawa

Factories Ottawa sad Breckville

SEED POTATOES
fAtts#as#arsai

Eitre First Early riy Second Early Main Crop Loto Main Crop
For prices, etc., address:

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Ont.
Urower of Heed Vena. Henna. I’otntoea. Onto nnd Harleyeery

bud

******-

the seed on the Asplnwall No. 3 la the Iron 
hand. Unlike the human hand, It never gets 
tired. It drops 91 per cent. good.
You can use dlff<-rent sizes of seed 
and vary the distance of planting 
without requiring change of pickers. No W Mfc-'i 
other planter can compare with It In ac- \ 
curacy or handle aa large a range of seed. \ ^ _ .

iSnL'rWTS V ZN)valuable facta on profitable potato culture. j

TheAspinwalIMfg.Co il- 11
Jackson, Mich., and Guelph. Can.#g^|#| HWAI |

-,*MARCH 3rd, 1910
NEXT SPECIAL ISSUE will 

r Orchard and Garden Num- 
. well kept orchard and gar 

den Is a source of pleasure aa well 
a« profit to the farmer. This Issue 
will come just at a time when it 
can In- of greatest service In help
ing the farmer to make the most 
out of this department of his farm 
Articles will be published dealing 

selection of varieties, plant
ing. fertilizing, cultivating, prun 
lug. spraying, insect pests, planting 
and care of the farm garden, and 
a host of other subjects about 
which our readers wish to secure 
special information just at this 
time. It is going to be a good Issue.

P
its£

Likes Its Tone.—I am pleased with 
the practical tone of Farm and Dairy. 
Too much apace in some of our agri
cultural papers is taken up with dis
cussions on matters of pure bred 
stock, which while no doubt they set 
a valuable standard, they are of little 
interest to the rank and file of 
ers.—Cecil Swale, Bruce Co., N23 Potato PlanterWATCH FOR IT

Ont"
It” name oi uns puoncauon wncu wruiug io suvtiiiiwii
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Tkii, ko.nver, doe» not belong to the ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM 
subject and may lie treated again. Rose Oomb Brown Leghorns, Silver Grey 

Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Barred Rocka, 
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Embden Qeeee. 
Some splendid bargains in R. 0. Brown 
Leghorn Cockerels and Pulleta; also In 
Rouen Ducks. Write your want*
I. H. RUTHERFORD. Be. *2 CsM.s Bast, Oil 

Member of the Leghorn Club of Canada 
Telephone 7 en I Rnltnn

! poultry'yard"]
The Incubator on the Farm

V Elford, Mardnuntil College, Que.
Tin- arrival of the catalogues issued 

bv the manufacturers of incubators re
minds one that the incubation season 
will soon be here. Already corres
pondents are asking advice about try
ing, whether a farmer can operate a 

nd if so what is the Lest 
i buy, and so on. 

lot going to attempt to toll 
hat machine he should buy 

buy any more per- 
hat so-called cheap 

often "cheap.’* 
re are several good makes of in

cubators on the market, any of which 
will do good work under most condi
tions, and these are manufactured h.v 
reliable firms. As a rule the low- 
priced machines guaranteed to lie just 
ns good as those costing twice as much 
are made to sell.

her alive• at certain date, any sickness 
among chicks, any among parent 
stock, does poultry pay, suggest any
thing that might help the industry. The Breeding Pen

IFm. A. Henderson, York Co., Ont.
REPORTS OF SrCCKBi.

There were over 100 of the reports 
that were complete and the writers 
of which were entered in the com
petition. Every province in the Do
minion was represented, Ontario lead
ing with 34, Saskatchewan and Al
berta coming next, both having 18 to 
their credit, Manitoba 17, Quebec and 
Nova Scotia each four, British Co- sun. 
himbia three, New Brunswick two scratching 
and Prince Edward Island one. Thir- nests and 
ty-three of the competitors were worn- to suit 
en, 11 coming from Ontario, eight you have.
from Manitoba, seven from Saskatoh- Those birds that are to be need as 
ewan, four from Alberta and two from breeders should not be forced to lay 

®°himbia. as early in the season as the general
I he average percentage of the to- layers. It has been shown that where 

tal eggs hutched was 64.9 while hens lay many eggs during the early 
an"/t°*» ,Ve • *u‘ wa< winter, those laid during the hatch-
H.l By provinces the best hatch ing season sometimes produce measly 
was hi Prince Edward Island fonlv chickens. With this fact in view I

It is well to select as a breeding 
pen about a dozen hens. These should 
be mated with a cockerel Choose 
those birds with the heat records as 242 EGG STRAIN (Kulp)

Drown Leghorns from the h'ggcst birds and 
biggest layers of big eggs (up lo S2 oz. per cloz.i 
Rest business breed In America. Ilanly, band 
some and prolllalile ; lay earliest ami longest. 
Boo* order* earls for guaranteed fertile eggs at

Provide them with a house free of 
draughts and facing a position to the 

of material for 
purposes. The 

td perches may be arranged 
the number and class of fowl

Give plenty 
hing and ilu

C. MURRAY SMITH, Brantford, Ont.

PLYMOUTH POULTRY ROUP CUREand which not lo 
haps than to any t 
machines are very 
The

Is a sure cure for that deadly 
the roup. Price 50c n package, 
t ' k *** ° *n ^r*n*<*n* water docs the

Write for the agency for your town.

T. A. LIS8A.MAN, 
m George St., HAMILTON, ONT.

50 VARIETIES OF PURE BRED
chickens, ducks,geese anil turkey*. 
Northern raised, hardy and tine In 
plumage. Prize winners at World s 
rwlr. Winnipeg. Minneapolis. ( Id- 

IjFtdf CMP°- Boston and New York.
i Lowest prii cs on stock eggs, In- 

■ss H it oubalore and Brooders, Large II- 
2*^ just rated catalogue mailed for 4c.

i, M. ATWOOD, Dept. (, Dundee, Minn.

We Will Replace Free
all Infertile eggs from our yards of Pure 
Bred heavy laying strains. Prize Winners 
I? *Vrery„ IN*"- Eggs now Chicks in 
March. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Prices

NOT FOR SPECIALISTS ALONE, 
ft has been said ttyt incuba 

■s yet too complex for the 
farmer, that it is only meant 
specialist. From what I h 
am of the opini

average

n. Ï

operates one or two machines 
get just as good remits as the 
who makes a specialty of it. In 

many cases his hatches are better. 
This, however, may he accounted for 
hv the condition of his flock more 
than in the operation of the machine. 
In fact, some of the first directions 
that mannfar 
are to hav 
and vigor

ave seei 
the far

Catalogue free to you.
■RANT mir-r YARDS, Brantford, Ont.

Russell Farm White Wyandottes
have won at the three leading shows this 
season, viz., Ontario, Guelph, Toronto 
Winter Hhow. mid the Eastern Ontario 
at Ottawa. 7 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds. 3 
fourths, 6 fifths mid 2 sixths. Block fur 
sale guaranteed to please.

irst directions 
ifactnrers should insist nnon 
e the breeding stock healthv 

and vigorous, given plenty eof fresh 
air and exercise, that they* he ma
tured, free from lice, fed well on dry 

timulnnts. mated with 
vigorous male* and onlv normal 

that have not been chilled used 
If such 

we would

tured, free from lice, 
food without stimulai!

JOSEPH RUSSELL 
ISOS Queen Street Seat

directions carried out 
ito the ma- " Teleaa ” Fresh Air Hesse sad a Fleck ia the Vicier is District, R.C.pose to operate

chine one vear before we expected to 
set it and better results would In- 
obtained, there would he less mortal
ity among the chirks, and less blame 
would he attached to the incubators.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
My winning* at the beet shows in Can- 

ada, and in the strongest competition, 
demonstrate the superiority of my strain 
of this magnificent breed of poultry:

With seven entries it Guelph, the great
est show in America, and possililv the 
strongest else* of Partridge Wyandottes 
ever brought together, 1 won seven rib- 
bon*, as follows 1st and 2nd Cock, 1st 
and 2nd Hen, 1st Cockrel. 4th and 5th 
Pullet also special for Be*t Shaped Hen. 
special for best colored female, special 
for Cockrel with beat leg color, speciul 
for best collection, special for exhibitor 
winning most prizes, and the Canadian 
Partridge Wyandotte Clubs Special each 
for the best Cock, best Hen and beet 
Cockerel. At the Western Fair. London, 
in a large class. I won 1st Cock, 1st Hen. 
at London Poultry and Pet-Stock Show, 
1st and 2nd Cook, and 1st Hen: at Galt 
Poultry Show. 1st Cock. 1st Hen, 1st 
Cockrel and 1st Pullet, also special for 
best collection of Wyandottes. At Wood
stock with eight entries I won 1st and 
2nd Cock, 1st and 2nd Hen, 1st and 2nd 
Cockrel, 1st and 2nd Pullet, and the spe- 
c al for best collection of Wyandottes, all 
classe* competing. At the Perth Poultry 
and Pi t Stock Show I won 1st and 2nd 
^°Jk. lit and 2nd Cockerel. 1st. 2nd and 
3rd 1 n I let and 3rd Hen. special for best 
collection. Special for best Cockerel and 
Millet, and oup for beet collection, Lon- 
. -P’»*1.1 c„,a“ee competing. At Ottawa. 
3rd Cock, 2nd Hen. 2nd Cockerel and 2nd 
Pullet. A few choice pair* or trio* for 
sale to make room for breeding pen*. My 
mating list for 1910 will lie ready by 15th 
of February. Egg« for hatching from 
prize winning mating* at reasonable 
price. Full pnrtivular* on request.

FRANK OLABS, London,,C

Poultry raising is growing more and more in popularity In British Columbia. 
The average farm of the province is not large, and in many ease* only part of the 
land is cleared, much of that being in orchard. Under such condition*, the poultry 
proves e*pecially profitable, and is a sure source of income.

one competitor) with 84 V, after 
which come Ontario, Nova Scotia and 

Most of the*, rendition, ran hr ob- Alberta with an average each of 66* . 
tained on the farm better than anv ™.nw Brunswick and Saskatchewan 
other place Where should hens be <*• . Manitoba and British Columbia 
healthier than on the farm, where ?*c»i 65 , Quebec 61 In livabil-

is unlimited range during the 't.v°f,-hicks Nova Scotia came first 
r and a good shed in which w!ta Saskatchewan loweet

to scratch fine davs in the winter? It wl“? , ,
is the farmer who will use the in- , r.he “f-st individual record was from 
cuhator and it is to the farm we must Saskatchewan, when- Jacob Whiting 
look for the future of the poultry in- , “ hatch of 9$).»> and 96.8"V, of
* the chicks alive. Women came out

ahead in Ontario, Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia.

consider
put the

Kehrua 
pen togi

Different breeds 
housin

ether can

ry a good month to
CONDITIONB FOPNP ON FARMS

require different 
g, feeding and handling. A 
of several breeds running to- 

inot be handled 
nldsummer

lea as a unit, 
it one would get out the best there 
is in them. The right treatment for 
some would lie altogether wrong for 
others.—C. Murray Smith, Brant 
Co., Ont.

A Canadian firm of incubator man
ufacturers last spring instituted what 
it called "The Peerless for Profit Poul
try Club.” Tu Rio Nan of its in
cubators and hrnodors it sent a circu
lar stating that the firm wa* putting 
aside the sum of $610 to lie given 
in priée*. Prizes were to In- given 
according to the success of the 
orator. The report asked a nun 
of questions such as name of oper
ator number of hatches, numlier of 
egg* put into machine, number fer
tile, numlier of chicks hatched, ntim-

Trap nest* are to the poultry-man 
what the weigh scales and the Bah- 

are to the dairyman For 
results they are just as im- 

im.riant. -Prof. F. C. Elfnrd, Mac
donald College, Que.

A REM AKKAIILR PROOF.
The whole competition was a moat 

remarkable proof that the incubator 
ild he successfully run on an aver-

Tliat some farmers are wide awake 
and know what the industry requires 
to make it more auocoasful was evi
denced by the suggestions offeri-d. 
Most of them wished for better means 
of marketing produce. Many sug
gested some form of co-operation.

cock tost 
aecurate

WINOKA POULTRY FARM
MB BLACK MINORC AS EX- 

CLUSIVELY.
Exhibition and Utility points Combined. 
Great layer* and large size. Stock and 
eggs for sale. For partlcula

& siN«ii r co

H. DUNNING, Prop., Thornton
Member of American Black Minorca Club.YOU WILL CAIN 30 PER CENT

fYWJimih IF YOU USE EGOS TESTING "XX"
Cost saved before hatch begins 

The Macho Ego Tiwtkr will show the beet eggs for hatch
ing ii evoke yon put them Into the Invuba or.

Pro/. Wallace Mratt. the great London anthorilr, tart : " The 
tentation of tgoS, and the poultrymen t guide hnuefonh "

Weak egg* i-owt the poultrymen thousand* of dollars dally. 
Don't welt, order now and uae while bringing the eggs up to

.«a b,!»» ‘1",, ”• '”i
Testimonials from well-known poultrymen testing 800,000 Eggs

By mall, compute, on receipt of 12,00. Maoio Sue Tama

READING FOR POULTRYMEN
Special Clubbing Offer, FARM AND DAIRY and 
POULTRY REVIEW, One Year, for only $1.10. 
Regular price of both, taken separately, would be 

$1.50. Subscribe now.

Clubbing Offer for the Two Papers, $1.10

EE

Works, Bridge burg, OnL

5-

4 —
*

»
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fT>EN THOUSAND PEOPLE i
are making? poultry pay 

I by The PEERLESS Way

A
I

*
thfi

You Can Do as Well 
as any of them 
We'll Help You

More than ten thousand users of Peerless Incuba
tors in Canada alone—and every one of them satis
fied.
for practical hatching. Satisfied that poultry-profit 
is easiest made The Peerless Way. Fully satisfied 
that the Peerless people not only make good with 
their hatching and brooding outfits, but actually 
do give the most valuable kind of help to their 
customers—help in rearing the chicks after they 
are hatched ; help in feeding them right; help in 
bringing them quickest to market size or to egg- 
production ; and help in finding a cash buyer who 
pays highest prices for Peerless poultry-products.

About The Only Business That Isn't Overdone

I
Satisfied that the Peerless is the machine

»-

Let us ship you this and trust 
you for it. We pay freight and 
give you a 10-year guarantee Ir a

Hatches Best Everywhere
Stanslelfth, Alta, 

eggs In the store at 
Lloydmlnster and then put 
lumber wagon and tot 
day journey to my homestead. Then 
put Incubator under canvas tent 

perature ranged from 
50 degrees at night up to 95 when 
the sun was shining in the day time, 
and after all this I hatched 114 good, 
healthy chicks that are doing well. 
I think

v

I bought 200
them In a has

PVpu
wh terere the tern

ITiPoultry-raising, The Peerless Way, is one I Lads and lasses of twelve are getting good 
business there is plenty of room in—plenty. | money out of it.
It pays better for the money 
and work it takes to run it than 
anything else you can do on a 
farm. It can be made to pay in 
any part of Canada, on a small 
scale or a big one. (One Peer
less customer will sell 200,000 fowl this 
year —twenty five CAR-LOADS !

14 ËIt is the one business, 
and The Peerless Way the one 
way, that calls for very little 
capital and no expert knowledge. 
You certainly ought to learn all 

— about it quick. Ask us to tell 
you all the facts—they probably 

will make you open your eyes to the 
real profit in poultry.

your Peerless Incubator 
about as near perfection as Is pos
sible to get.

* rsSTARTYours truly, 
B. H. TWEDDLE.

%Wilh reference lo the Peerless Hoi Wsler In- 
eubslor. I may say Ihsi I am pleased wilh il and 
lbe results secured in connection wilh the work si 
our Prm incisl Poultry Plant here. Th 
number of them in use in end around K 
I have heard esccptionally food rei 
hatching results. Your Incubator wil 
good work with good eggs and proper

Poultry Supt., Dept, of Agriculture, Rd

T>with the work __ 
There are a large 

nd Kdmonton. and lyh*
or will eertainl

Your Credit Is Good With Us—Use It Wow I %Cheadle. Alia.
My Incubator has proved a wonderful success. 

I had sold enough of my June batch already to meet 
my payment and have a nice lot of poultry left. I 
am thinking of purchasing another Incubator I 
have met with grand success this summer and I 
know that I have the Best Incubator in this 
settlement. There are no leas than four different 
machines in my neighborhood - some of them larger 
ones than mint - but I have raised more chickens 
than anyone around here. Out of Ml fertile eggs 
it hatched 110 chickens. I know different persons 
who intend buying your Peerless Incubator since 
they have seen my success probably they hue 
placed their orders by this time. You

(Sgd.) MRS. FRANK TIFFIN.

Bundy Point. N.S.

TlYou need not let your means limit your I Limited, the largest poultry - farm in 
ambition. You, or any other honest per- | Canada and one of the most successful 
son, can have a Peerless Outfit on in the world. These men will

help you over the rough spots; 
will tell you in detail just what 
to do and what not to do in order

credit; terms that make it so easy —- —
to start poultry-raising you never ^ * Ai\ £ 
feel the outlay at all. And, when M’ZXIAr 
you do start, you are entitled .. to make a go of poultry-raising
FREE to the advice and help for profit. Their knowledge and
of our Board of Experts—men who de- I experience is at your command free of all 
veloped The Poultry Yards of Canada, | cost to you. This alone is worth dollars.

the

fan

u III.

w

%SifJrsrsi ïjs:‘ifflr"iir23,5
were too week lo get out. ^ HIRST

Brigton, Out.

S!We Prepay The Freight To Save You Bother
Si, -JYou need not even pay the freight on the 

Outfit—we pay that for you, just to save 
you bother. We do more than
that—we will agree to find you START for thc ful1 dctails of this
a spot-cash buyer who will pay 
the highest market prices for 

rDrP any poultry or eggs you want 
■ to sell. You needn’t worry, you see,

over finding a market. So, no matter

how far away from a town you live, you 
are sure of a good customer for all you 

raise. Sit down NOW and ask
$10

pleated with the machine.
MRS. TINSF.N.

T
' eliglêcv

d

É
offer.
haven’t a stamp handy. Don’t 
wait any longer. You run no risk 

at all, first or last, and the profit is waiting 
for you. Write for the book. Address :

Use a post-card if youValuable Facts and Figures 
About Poultry- 
For-Profit 
If You Write for it.

NOW

ftWe carry ample etocka in our big distributing Warehouses at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton end Vancouver, for the con
venience of our Western friends. Address ell letters to Head Office at Pembroke, Ontario. They will receive prompt attention. EManufacturing Co., Ltd. 

155 Pembroke RoadLEE PEMBROKE ONTARIO 
CANADA I

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers



February 3, tgtd. fARM AND DAIRY I»
A Colony House Suitable for «ether, draught» and cold can be ex- treated in this way they will lay right

Everv Farm .eluded, and if put facing aouth the through the winter. All hens lay up
rFW* m.iM ", n n , house will be practically always dry, I fat for the winter and the accumu-
C.F.W.8. Wellington Co., Ont. even m winter. | lation of fat prevent, egg-laying.

To rear chickens successfully, six | The most suitable time to build the Overcome this by giving the birds
things are hecessary and should be house ia now during the winter so fresh air and plenty of exercise and
observed, keep them warm, dry, clean, that it can be ready for use in early they will lay all winter.
busy and hungry, and keep them spring. It will beet accommodate six --------
growing There are several ways of hens with broods of about ten chick
doing this and one of the beat is to ' ens each, and the birds can be set in
keep them in colony houses. Much j the house to hatch out their eggs.

prove the separator milk mixed with 
it as a ration? It would as a change, 
but I prefer them separate.

Poultry Institute at O.A.C.
The Poultry Institute and Annual 

Meeting of the Ontario Branch of the 
American Poultry Aasociation, Feb
ruary 8, 9, & 10 will be held at the 
Poultry Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The 
College authorities have secured pos
sibly the most experienced men in 
America to assist at this special Insti
tute. Among them are: W. C. Card, 
Manchester, Conn; Victor Fortier, 
C.E.F., Ottawa; Peter White, Pem
broke; John Robinson, Boston, Mass.; 
John Clark, Cainsville and Prof. F. 
C. Elford of Macdonald College.

Skim Milk for Poultry
The following questions concerning 

milk for poultry have been asked by 
Mr. C. H. Smith, King’s Co., N. B. 
Answers that follow each questi 
given bv Prof. F. C. Elford, 
old College :

1.—Is separator milk good for poul-

■it \ Macdon-
1*=7p// CMlitScrffn /t

try:t.V; «CM». 2.—What quantity should we feed 
25 hens daily? All they will drink.

8.—Would it be better to let it 
sour before feeding? Not if 
always be fed sweet.

4.—Would linseed meal (boiled) 
improve it? No.

6-—Ia it equally as good for chick
ens two to four months old as for 
laying hens? Yee.

fb—What is the maximum feeding 
value of milk? We pay 26 cents a 
cwt. for it.

7.—Would middlings (or bran) im-

-
1

Special arrangements on the Stan
dard Certificate plan have het-n made 
with the railway companies for re
duced rates to the Poultry Ii

Wire Inside
s'id

1
// netituta.Z±

// Poultry, when well bred, fed and 
cared for, is capable of turning a giv
en quantity of raw material into more 
dollars and cents than any other ani
mal on the farm.

L
A Erl 5x.>-

— I o'
TO OUR ADVERTISERS

FRONT

S “dd .. «*„
increases and the use of them is be- as hatched; a brooder should be used 
coming more general. In large poul- to keep them warm, 
try planta small houses do not answer advantages or this house
very well, but for the average farmer The advantages of this house are 
with a small stock of birds kept for obvious. It is easily and cheaply built 
utility purposes, and also for the and can be readily moved. The bir 
farmer who tries his hand at pure can pick up the greater part of 
breeding, it is hard to find a more living through the summer and can 
useful and effective, and on the whole roam around getting plenty of the 

of housing his birds exercise so necessary to their he, 
they will remain out 
day in the cle

necessary to 
attention to cleanliness 
supplies of food which

wl Ich wfll*b# *H ce**,<* to the nexl 8Pecial Number of Farm

ORCHARD AHO GARDEN NUMBER
Out MARCH 3rd, 1910

This Is a depart 
ment made In It. Fi 
than ever before.

the farm which |iays big returns for anjMnvent-

will he read with great Interest by not only our subscribers, 
but by Several Thousand Prospective Subscribers It will l>e a Splendid 
Issue In which to advertise Nursery Stock, Spray Pumps, Insecticides and 
Fungicides, Orchard and Garden Implements and Tools, Fertilizers, Seeds, 
and In fact everything the farmer buys at this time of year.

No Increase In 
Send copy by 
Rates, positlo

ment of 
ARH ANDbirds

their
This Issuee aa cheaper system 

than on this plan.
If a man intends to set up a poultry 

[liant and to work it as a means of 
living, such a system as this would 
not pay as well as a continued line 
of houses. But on the average 
where the poultry lead a com par
ly uncared for existence the greater need be put up as around a barn- 
nart of the year, small detached yard. The birds become vigorous and 
houses are excellent and soon pay for healthy, they grow rapidly and lay 
themselves through the increased ad- well. Particular breeds can be kept 
vantages offered to the birds. .apart on different parts of he farm,

cheaply and EASILY made I and should disease attack the flock, 
The sketch reproduced herewith the healthy birds can at once be iso- 

more or lees drawn to scale, of a lated. 
small house, and its ad
vantages will tie clearly 

and readily under
stood. It is easy to 
make and needs only 
the boards and scant
lings that are found 
around almost all 
farms. It permits of 
alteration to suit cir
cumstances and eve 
man who deserves

alth ; 
practically all 
air, returnin 

ght. It ia n__ 
leap up the scrupulous 
cleanliness and regular

No fences

esn, pure sir, returning 
for the night. It is not rales. Reserve Space New end Secure e Good Position.

Feb. 20th.
ns available, and any desired information on application to :

ADVERTISING DEFT. FARM AND DAIRY fETERIORO, ONT.oat poultry

“PURINA BABY CHICK"
TO SAVE THE LITTLE CHICKS

*1

Wrong feeding loses little chicks, just as wrong feeding loses

E" The “peepers” that develop into vigorous laying 
plump, high-priced cocks, are the chicks that add 
your bank account.
PURINA BA
the first three 
sturdy legs. B
PURI

hens and 
money toname of farmer is cap

able of adjusting con
venience to suit him
self. Even if it ir BY CHICK FEED brings "little peepers” through 

months with plump bodies, glossy feathers and 
ecause it is the right feed for rapid development..

CHICK FEED relieves you of all trouble in 
mixing or preparing feed. It is a scientific blend of more than 
a dozen kinds of nutrious grains and seeds—carefully screened, 
cleaned and ground—free of grit, dust, siftings and meal. And 
free, too, of drugs and condiments.

should
be necessary to buy 
the lumber, the cost 
will not be more than 
$10 at the most.

The sketch needs but 
* slight explanation. The 

runners below the house 
permit of its being 
drawn easily by one 
horse to any new posi
tion, and it is advisable that the situ
ation be changed from time to time, 
so that the birds may be able to find 
greater facilities for picking their 
food. By nailing the boards close to-

HA BABY

■
.V W W

If your baby chicks develop Bowel Troubles—are thin, dull and 
stupid—and especially if you are losing them right along—look 
into this question of right feeding.

END
In winter the colony house may be 

moved close up to the barn and should 
be packed around the bottom outside 
with about two feet of horse manure, 
which will keep it warm. Inside the 
house, shavings and chopped straw 
and hay should be laid to the depth 
of one foot and the grain should be 
thrown among the litter so that the 
hens will have to scratch vigorously 
all day for their food. Properly j

Writes 
money I 
hatched.

us for prices and free sample of the feed 
for you by helping you to bring up every

that makes 
chick that’s

CHIN
Beet blood In 

< ockerek $3.«i each
„ OLENLOAH FARM
City Office. 386 Yonge 8t„ 1

Efg« $3.00 doe. THE TILLSON CO. Limited - Tillsonburg, Ont.

N —y
It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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ft V? The values listed therein will eonvince you that EATON’S are leaders for 
making and distributing merchandise. In fact it contains values which must 
produce orders, consequently we have made great preparations by obtaining 
an enormous stock of brand new, up-to-date goods. Every item offers the 
last word in correct style, and every price is proof of EATON economy. 
Many of the articles are
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Made in Our Own Factories
which means that the finished product reaches you with only the one small 

profit added to the cost of production. Moreover every article is 
sold with the absolute guarantee that it will please you in every particular, 
otherwise we will

v;rEATON

r-
»r ,< IR.î1 '1Hr Refund Your Money in Full

■F -'"'"l
These wonderful buying opportunities last for two months only. On 
February 28th this Great Sale is over, so send us your order at once. 
Don’t delay.©

ST. EATON C?,„™V
rai TORONTO CANADA
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Ayrshire Breeders Pleased
(Continued from pane !))

hihits of Ayrshire» at the leading 
liihitiona during 1900.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
ont shoThe financial statem 

tal receipts of $4,039 and total ex- 
litures of $3.417.15, leaving a bal

ance on hand of $622.02. The excess 
of assets over liabilities was $3,586.29, 
showing an increase during the year 
of $932.67. The principal sources of 
revenue were cash received from 
registrations $2,882, and cash re
ceived from members' fees, $912. The 
principal items of expense were sal
aries for the Record Office. $600: 
limiting and binding of the Herd 
B«sik, $622 : Exhibition Grants for 
1908, $285 ; Secretary’s sn] tv, $500 

‘ rinting of the Annual. $225, and for 
the official organ. $268.80.

1 repori
1HD OFFICE REPORT, 
t of the Record Office wasThe

Received frem Association to pay
Hilaries. 1969 ....................................$

Revived from Association to pay
Refunds, 1909 ..................................

APP'ff from Government Grant.

Balance owing to Record Committee 
by Association .................................. lvv

EXPENDITURES

'ssPaid for Audit to Dec. 31. 1909 9 75

C-i*h received at the National Record”0' 

See and deposited in the Imperial B nk » 
•he credit of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association :

January 1st to December 31st, 19C9:
for Herd*Booh"* a"d rnPmhpn,hip

a

* DISTRI He now PROVINCES

ÎJ
1

Ontario .................  660 269
Manitoba ...................  62 68
Saskatchewan ... 13 12
ÎKfwUïu“ m
SSX^h*-..: "S
Nova Beotia .............. 64
Prince Ed Island 29

ORA .ITS TO FAIRS.
It was decided, on motion of Mr. 

R lv. Ness, seconded bv Mr. Wm.«I Stewart, not to make grants to any 
fairs during 1910 excepting the threii 
winter Fairs at Guelph, Ot 
Amherst. A year ago, owing to grants 
having been made to numerous fairs, 
the finances of the Association 
reached a low ebb. During 1909 no 
grants were made, with the result 
that the finances of the Association 
improved greatly during the year. It 
was decided, therefore, that it would 
not be wise to start making grants 
again until the Association is still 
stronger financially. Regret was felt 
that it was impossible to make grants 
to some of the Maritime and We

tawa and

t Nitrate oi Soda
Nitrate Bold in Original Bags

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
California...

36 B«V Slreel. Keel, Savannah

Æ3SÏÏ;

//fin*. I2M I

Wa.hinttoa

A44r«aa Oflaa Raaraal Tee 
WHi* far tlaulalloaa

February 3, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 16
President Ballantyne reported that 

when he was in Scotland last slim
mer, he had been requested by lead 
ing Ayrshire breeders to see if some 
thing could not be done to have a 
uniform system of testing the milk 
production of cows adopted for use 
by both Canadian and Scottish breed
ers. Secretary Stephen read a me
morial that he ' had received from 
Scotland in which the matter was 
dealt with at great length. The 
Scottish breeders desired that Cana
dian breeders should practically adopt 
the Scottish teat.

The proposal was discussed both at 
a directors’ meeting and later at the 
members' meeting, with the result
that it was unanimously decided that, herd competition
everything considered, the Canadian A brief discussion took place in re- 
• 't Pon<i!,cto?1 .'indor the supervis- gat-1 to the advisability of having the 
mn of the Dominion Government and difierent leading exhibitions hold uni- 
k ♦».** d • 8#n'e t®st that is used form herd competitions. It was 
Dy the Holstein and Jersey Breeders’ pointed out that where priées are off- 
Associations, it could not readily he eml for a bull and four females it 
changed It was decided, therefore, is more difficult for the small exhit,i- 
not to take any action in the matter tors to win than where prizes are off- 
Messrs. Ballantyne, R. It. Ness. Win ere,I for a graded herd. Messrs. It. 
Hunter and \\ b Stephen were ap- R. Ness, Win. Stewart and Wm. 
pointed a committee to draft a re- Hunter all expressed themselves as 
port and forward it to the Scottish fax,-ling the graded herd although it 
breeders explaining the situation. | was po.n*-I out that exhibit, of mn-

description OF cattle | turc herds always makes a splendid
It was pointed out by the Secretary shewing, 

that the system that has iHM-n followed It was decided on motion of Wm. Ont 
of describing animals on the back of 11-inter, seconded by John McKee, to

«J3Ï* n""mbi-A c- Wd-.
fee for recording transfers when such | Prince Edward Island—W H Sim-
transfers are not recorded within 90 nions, Charlottetown.
days after the sale. Nova Scotia F. S. Black, Amherst

re.,,,. j;zrm"‘ck-w H *-■
Mr. Geo. Langelier, Cap Rouge, 

of the Association.
N.B., 

second- 
pointed 
vacancy 
rlr. Me- 

d office 
of Mr.

The

DIRECTORS, WESTERN 
Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont.
John McKee, Norwich, Ont.

, w Ballantyne, Stratford, 
Robert Hunter. Maxville, Ont. 
A. Kains, Byron, Ont.
Wm. Stewart, Menie, Ont.
N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont. 
Executive Committee (East,- 

R It X

Que., as a director 
Mr. Geo. Mcl 
on motion of S 
ed by Mr. Jas. 
by the dir 
thus create 
Intyro, who was presei 
during the unexpired portion 
Limgelier's term of office, namely, one

Intyre of Sussex 
Mr. H. Gordon,

Bodcm, was ap| 
ectors to fill the v 
id on the boa,It wm £

astern Di- 
I.achapellecss, Nap.

nator Owens.

r r
Hon. Mm. Owens, Montreal. Quo.
N Lachapelle, St. Paul, l’Ermite, 
•las. Bryson, Brysonville, Quo. 
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.
Jas. Roden, Danville. Que.
Gus. Langelier, Cap Rouge, Que. 
Executive Committee (Western Bi-

w'Z’ :n nKVns- Wm Stewart, and 
« xx • Ballantyne.
N™‘iwr“rs^ci“": R "

Secretary-treasurer : W. F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon, Que.

Registrar : J. W. Ninimo, Ottawa,

Delegates to Western Fair : A 
ware Ont1"0"’ °Dt ; Geo Hi|L Dela- 

Delegate to Canada Central, Ot
tawa; Wm. Hunter. Maxville. Ont.

Delegate to Sherbrooke : Jas. Boden. 
Danville, Que.
nffiKfiS; ft" °” c- "■ 

■c-A
Delegate to Charlottetown, P.E I 

las hasten, Charlottetown, P.E 1

Delegate to Amherst Winter Fair: 
‘ • »• Black, Amherst.

Delegates to Dominion Cattle Breed-

w! w“S5X..w F ^ *"d
Delegate to (Htawa 

Ja8> Bryson, Brysonville, Que.
Delegates to Winnipeg Exhihi 

Ueo. Steele, Glenboro, Man.
Delegate to Regina Exhibition : J. 

C. Pope, Regina.
MD»s:â:XMhilit,on:S'
ADHetiExn,t,Exhibi“'"’:

A-

: Geo. E.

Winter Fair
YmtUbi Triplet Heifer., Ike Preperl, of J.ka A. Mc Bride, Nerf., k Ce. 0,1.

Can an, other Farm and Dairy 
calves as these* The

the registration forma was so indefi
nite that it was possible sometimes 
for the descriptions given to apply 
‘o any one of a number of ai imals.
A lengthy discussion took place 
the best means of improving this 
ter. It was pointed out that 
of the other associations have a 
gram of the animals nrintod on the 
hack of the forms and require their 
members to draw in on these forms 
the color markings of the animals, 
marking the colors white or red as the 
case may he. A number of the mem
bers favored the adoption of this sys
tem. Others thought that it was pos
sibly too complicated, and that the 
members, especially some in the Prov
ince of Quebec, would find it diffi
cult to make proper drawings. They 
favored the giving of a more com- 

lote description of the animal than 
as been customary in which mention 
ould have to be made of some dis- 
inguiehing color marking on each an
nal.. The matter finally went to a 
ote, which resulted in a tie. Pr«si- 

antyne gave his casting 
favor of the use of the diagram 

stem. Hereafter, therefore, mem
irs will be required to fill in the di- 
-ram showing the color markings on 
th sides of each animal. These dia- 
ams will appear on the back of the 
gistration forms.

I lullshow as thrllty 
n Ayrehlre-Holstei

a hunch of triplet

send copies of the annual Report to 
lh> various agricultural colleges in 
Canada and the United States as 
as to the leading agricultural i

well

"“o,
b M mijGon ^r' McKee, seconded

low the publication of advertisements 
in tiu Annual Report of the Associa
tion The rate that will he charged 
far these advertisements will he decid
ed I y the new president and the sec
retary when the cost of adding the 

to the Report has been as-

"dS-
JUDGES RECOMMENDED 

Toronto Industrial : A. Kai 
nerve, Jas. Boden.

London Western : Geo. McCormack, 
!-nfekt°n : re8<‘rVe E Cahoon> Harriets-

»£>*■' Br-™n: •=-

pïï./k,u ^
American Breeder.’ A.joci.tion. in St Jolm w wregard U, di»c„% that ha. lecn Wm SL„rt' B‘"an,™el

nri ELh,Mt,.^nisSr Æ w r- ^"-i
BeK"""*" A “-i -«erre, J...

i:X, a.W w r 8to*k-=
the Canadian Book. ^Regin,: W. F. Stephen; re»rve, A.

Cjlgary; W. F. Stephen;

lew pages 
ccrtainedrta

Th

OFFICERS ELECTED
The election of officers resulted as 

follows :—

X."wwTmXLA- K*iMi »
»r?.:ri0r°B^.n.J“ Brj“"l -

p.TioÂ^X 0"rd°oi

a. :
Honorary President, 
President, Jas. Bryayson, Brysonville,

Vice-president, John McKee, Nor
wich, Ont.

FERS WILL IIE DOUBLED.
It was reported that members of 

he Association sometimes get one and 
years behind in the recording of 
sfers and in recording stock. This 
es a great deal of inconvenience

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Ontario—Wm. Thorn, Lynedoch. 
Quebec—Robt. Ness, Howick. 
Manitoba—Wellington Hardy, Ro- OON'T PUT OFF
Saskatchewan—J. C. Pope, 
Alberta—A. H. Trimble, R

Regina, 
ed Deer.
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FARM AND DAIRY depends the ultimate profitableness 
of poultry to the producer. Elsewhere 
in this issue, is mentioved what one 

made from 26 acres with poultry 
and other lines adapted to it. This 
record furnishes a strong argument 
for the small farm well cultivated and 
for poultry keeping as a large ad
junct. Such an instance is but one 
of many that may lie duplicated. It 
shows that poultry is worthy of a larg
er place upon the average farm.

They are sure to be well repaid with 
the high prices that 
likely to prevail next fall. The tur
key. that king of table fowl, needs a 
higl

mental Farm at Ottawa each
help

injury to the internets of
altoget her This being the case, it cannot

the Jersey and Holstein breeders that 
representative animals of those breeds

and Rural Homk

Published by The Rural Publishing Com. 
pany, Limited. place in our agriculture.

kept at the Farm. In this 
connection, it might be well for both 
the Associations to make enquiries to 
ascertain what breeds of cattle are 

experimental farms 
Dominion (lovern-

PARM AND DAIRY le published every 
Thursday It le the official organ of the 
British Colombia. Manitoba. K11 stern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec Dairymen’s Association-, and of 
ibe Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Oaule Breeders Associations.

SELL EGGS WHILE NEWLY LAID
Strictly new-laid eggs are very high 

in price. New-laid eggs that wore ab
solutely reliable were quoted recently 
at 40, 60 and as high as 60 cents 
a dozen in Toronto. Why are more 

advantage of

kept at the other 
conducted by the 
ment throughout Canada. 

When

tile
CRI

<-
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $100 » year, 

•triotly In advance. (Ireat Britain. 1120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

J. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 

Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all cheeks 
add 20 oerta for exchange fee required at 
the banka.

remember that some sev
en million dollars are spent each year 
by the Dominion Government for mi-

fatmers not able to take 
these high prices? Why

Short courses in stock and seed not more new-laid eggs to meet this
judging bid fair to become a potent demand? We need not go far for the
factor in the general up-lift of agri- answer. It is owing entirely to the
culture. The courses held last week abominable habit we as farmers have
in Petvrlairo, Almonte and Lindsay | of holding eggs until they

A WORK OF REAL BENEFIT

litia and defence and that it is 
proposed to increase this expenditure 
by some thri-e millions of doll 
year for a Canadian navy, while only 
about one million dollars are spent 
for the promotion of agricultu 
will he seen that the 
would be involved in ma

most successful. They were at- j in order that we may get enough for 
largely by crowds of farmers 11 isrket. 

that evinced the most intense interest 
in the proceedings. They seemed int- I Ottawa grocery
bued with a veritable thirst for know- j Tin grocery clerks quite evidently 
ledge concerning stock and seed. Their ; ki c,w their business. A farmer called 
one regret was that the course whs and asked, “Do you want any eggs, 
not of longer duration. “Yes.” said the clerk, “How many

When farmers, who previously have have you?” “Twenty dozen,” re
organization. especially as was plied the farmer. “How many months 

at Peterhoro, w ill turn i old

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
i hang.' of addresa is ordered, both the 
old and new ad drees#* muet be given.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week ■ ieeue 

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are a wave 
pleased to receive practical art Idea.

This fact was well illustrated in an 
store the other day. intaining

H.d-resentative herds of Jerseys 
steins at Ottawa would he a 
bagatelle compared with the expendi
tures that are incurred for less

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7,875. The actual circulation 
of each Issue. Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly |n 
arrears, and sample copies, varies fiom 
8,(N to I2.IM copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
—"-•* free on request.

it
ful purposes. Not only the breeders 
but the farmers of Canada are inter
ested in this question. Both Associa
tions, therefore, should speak out on 
this matter in no uncertain terms. 
Honorable Sydney Fisher has shown 
himself willing to assist our farmers 
We feel sure that he w ill do so in this

had
they?” said the clerk. “You 

out in hundreds and return day after I enn't bluff me,” replied the farmer, 
day eager for the instruction that is | ‘ They 

pertaining to those things in 
they are vitally interested,

are not old, they are fresh.” 
“How many hens have you?” enquired 
the clerk.

stock and seed, it looks as if these 
short courses have come to stay. It

county in 
or more of these annual short courses. 
Whether or not each county has a 
short course, and the benefits derived

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the nadere of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad 
vertieers reliability. We try to admit to 
our i-olnmne only the moet reliable ad
vertisers Should any subscriber bave 
reuse to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment be receives from any of our edver 
t lee re. we sill Investigate the otreum 
stances fully Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are 
reliable, even in the slightest degne. we 
will discontinue Immediate y the pu le 
lion of their advertisement# Kb uM the 
circnme ancee warrant, we will etpoee 
them through the columns of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
era. but our reputable adve tisere a* well 
All that Is necessary to entitle you to 'be 
benefits of this Protective Policy Is that 
you Include in all your letters to adver 
Users the words. I saw your ad. In Farm 
and Dairv.” Complainte should I e sent 'o 
us as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

Needless to say the clerk had the 
better of the argument then, although 
ho did not stop to convince his cus
tomer. He knew that those eggs must 
1 o pretty stale and he then offered 
a price which was from 15 to 20 cents 
below the market price for reliable, 
stiictlv new-laid eggs.

This should not be. While it is 
unreasonable to ask that we go to 
market too often, by 
with
eggs at least 
twice a week, we 
strictly new-laid article so much in 
demand and for which such high 
prices are offered.

once the Associations have made 
their desires knownestion of time when each

the Province will have
HORSES THAT SELL

Elesewhere in this issue, we illus
trate a mare and her foal that show

sells. And herein lies a danger. The 
horse breeding interests of this

♦
need more of—the kind thatfrom these events, depend largely up

on the people themselves. I'pon their 
initiative in going after these privil-

try repeatedly have been jeopardised 
through the very fact that these good 
ones of this popular class will sell.

have been sacrificed for

eges and upon the hearty sup 
tendered these events depends the

■kly. or I tetter still
neighbors, and In

cess of the movement.
Tiki many 
fancy prices and too few have been 
kept as breeders.

The heavy horse business offers one 
of the best opportunities of the day 
to the average farmer. The market 
for the right stamp, and the subjects 
just referred to are such, is 
one Having secured breeding stock 
of this class, we need to develop that 
courage of conviction, which will not 
suffer these being sacrificed to 
other fellow who offers big money in 
order that he may profit from what he 
knows is

furnish the
TURKEYS WORTH MORE 

ATTENTION
The turkey business needs more at

tention. Turkeys have become ex- ! 
ceedingly scarce and prices, to our j 
nty friends at leest heve become too 
high. There is no reason for this The members of the Canadian Jer- 
scarcity of turkeys, except that black- sey Cattle Club and of the Canadian 
head has caused ravages in countless Holstein-Friesian Association, during 
flocks and has made it a difficult met- j their annual meetings in Toronto this 
ter to raise this class of fowl.

FARM AND DAIRY
FETFRRORO. ONT. HOLSTE1NS AND JERSEYS AT 

OTTAWA
A GREAT FIELD FOR POULTRY
There is an immense field for the 

wultry business. The market can
not be supplied. Strictly reliable 
new-laid eggs are 
Good

<*

in demand. week and next, should not let the op- 
Black-head is a very insidious dis- portnnity slip to place themselves 

ease and is highly dangerous. The record in regard to the fact that no 
great danger lies in the fact that it animals of either of these breeds are 
usually is not noticed until it is too kept at the Central Experimental 
late to deal with it. Blackhead is Farm, Ottawa. Both Associations 
n germ disease. It is disseminated will do well to not only pass resoln- 
largely through flock-owners purchas- t ions urging the Dominion Depart
ing stock that has been contaminated ment of Agriculture to deal with this 
with the disease. A single infeved 
bird taken into a district may he res
ponsible for disseminating the dis
ease to the neighborhood. It is highly 
advisable that the utmost care he ex
ercised when purchasing stock to get 
birds that arc absolutely free from 
black-head, through not having come 
in eontact with the disease.

■Since each year, turkeys have be- 
and prices higher and 

since it is more difficult to breed them 
by reason of this disease, black

head, those in a position to do so 
should give the turkey the best pos
sible attention this coming season.

poultry slso is eagerly snapped 
When turkeys command prices loss hilt which at tin- 

time looks to us like gain.anywhere up to 25 cents a pound, 
chickens from 14 to 18 cents a pound, 
ducks, 18 cents and dressed 
almost any kind of specimen 
mands at least $1.50—the poultry 
business surely does look good.

the average farm do

A SIGN OF THE TIMES
Possibly no better barometers of the

prosperity of the country 
than that of the annual reports of 
chartered hanks. These institutions

The fowls matter, but they should appoint depu
tations to waitnot get their just deserts. They often 

are despised. They are looked upon as 
lining necessary evils, 
one give his flock proper

on Honorable Syd
ney Fisher and see that stock of these 
breeds are kept at Ottawa hereafter. 
More than this—the members of these 
associations should be prepared, if 
necessary, to speak to their local 
members and gain their support. 
There are thousands of Jersey anil 
Holstein cattle breeders throughout 
Canada. It lies with them to make 
their influence felt should such ac
tion prove necessary.

vitally concerned in our general 
progress and prosperity. We fit/tl 
them each year figuring on the charac
ters of the harvest, the value of the 
crops, the state of immigration and 
nil that is connected with our national 
financial welfare.

5But let am
end keep 

enses and relative profits 
Jepartments of the farm,,t',iof differei 

and the poultry department will soon 
vindicate itself and poultry will prove 
to he the most profitable of all stork.

We need more and better flocks, 
more and better eggs, and a far bet
ter quality of poultry to satisfy the 

ket that seems to have no limit.

During the year now 
has been active, crops 1

ast business 
e been good 

banks have been more than

I '*
come scarcer

oils, if the record of The 
Bank as published elsewhereTr.i

may he taken as an indication. This 
record makes interesting reading and 
is worthy of careful study.

V.
Upon the thought and study and at
tendant practice in this department,

As was pointed out in Farm and 
Dairy some time ago, many thou
sands of farmers visit the Experi- IV,

j
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Royal tiretna. winner of the third prise at the Highland dhow in Aberdeen in 1908. a* a three year old; winner of the flr-t and vhampion»hip at 

a eueoeeafnl prise winner at both Ottawa and tiuelph Wintei Pair*, in large clame*.
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S*** ,f lk* Cfc—pl—illp led Prise Wiwiei Live Sleek et Ike Otlewe Wieltr Feir
1.»Ph.r!iV !,elr7; ‘7 L481 alr"' ,,0,f,n1"" W1 dam Towthorpe Girl, b, Revival 7236; owned by T. H Maoaula,

t£tZtv>HHFrzsun.............rr:r.i,"r.-, s; ;Lr,,:,,.nr„ r; rrvLZnl"y, DukeofConnlu^. Imn'"1^ 'hU d"m M‘h '’w"' dara °,li,"rn,<>r- -hown b, B Bothwell. ...... -dale Farm. Ottawa, winner of 5.1, prise In'. l.r,Î class «-

L-r„r;:,r„rr.....-.....-......... ... — — »-»
ïrr-,ï;:

winner of 1st prise for Hackney mare.
at Ogdenahurg. N Y
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D.iry Caille th.t Wo. Prim ia Ike Dairy Teste at tke Ottawa Wiater Fair
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NORTHERN ONTARIO|milk OIL FLUID I
Tin- Fore and Mineral Wealth 

any p«>oplv from nil
of Northern Ontario 
part, of the civilisedlia. iittr

Cattle Wash and Disinfectant One-ninth of ihe world's reported output of Silver in 1908 
was taken from Ontario Mines.

Ne
stantly reporter 
famed Cohalt.

(. w iliwovipries of uudouhtcil lichnins are being con- 
I from NectioiiN far di.tnnt from the far- 
Yet a more certain reward is ins 
aiiptirea for himselfA preparation combining the well-known 

properties of Carbolic Acid, Cresols and 
other powerful disinfecting agents, in a 
form which renders its use as a Dip and
Disinfectant Safe, Certain, Cheap, 
Efficient.

One gallon making 100 gallons of

>• i lei who

160 Acres of the Rich Agricultural Lands
now^opeii for .settlement and made accessible through the

The Fertility of the Soil is Unsurpassed
Timber i* in demand at a rising price. Mining, 

way and Colonisation Hoad Construction. Lumbering, etc.,
» fiord work in ahnndanee to those who have not the means 
t<* remain on their farm, continually. These also provide a 
market for farm produce at prices unetpialled anywhere.

11.. Rail-

Dip.

One gallon making 80 gallons of
Lice Killer.

Imperial Quart 50 cents, express paid. 
Imperial Gallon $1.50, express paid.

Cochrane, the Terminus of the T. A N. O. Ry„ on the G.T.P. Transcon
tinental Railway, now under construction, is in the same latitude 
southern part of Manitoba, and 800 miles nesrer the seaboard.

«S3. “wrs?s sw\c, y%i? sk
from many of the other Provinces, the Vnited State, and 
Europe.
For information o* to Term, el Solo. Homoetood Résiliait»», and for Special 

Colonisation Hot», to Settler, end for Saltier.' Effect., write to:

D. SUTHERLAND, The Director of ColonizationManufactured only by
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS, Toronto HON. J. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture
It I* doe trahie to mention the name of thin publication when writing to advertiser. It I. desirable to mention the name of thin publication when writing to advertiser.
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“Ideal” Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate
That’s why our Agents are so successful

jVlIi Taking orders for “ Ideal” fence is far easier
than you may think. The “ Ideal” has features 

jm that shrewd buyers appreciate. The railways buy ^
Ideal” because of its weight and quality, because 

of the gripping tenacity of the lock on the

" ww°,T FENCE it
wlae to write

It ii undoubtedly the strongest fence lock in existence. The p'aVticufaTS^in ^T|
farmers buy “IDEAL** for the same reasons as do the t.e.,erd„ !° 6,1 "mina ■]

railways. “IDEAL" fence is easiest to sell. That locam y*? Do"“ to*d»y. if
a. »s why tmr agents are so successful K*, • chaiî^'to aTinrta^'ofmT

he McGregor Banwell Fence Co.
WALKBRVILLE, ONTARIO

* S s

“IDEAL L.

Law

1
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4 Pointers on Incubation

T. K. Uondruu, Lambton, Co.,
The only feed my chicks receive un

til they are GO hours old is grit ami 
Out of 332 chicks I ha 

d attended to in 
...d those

I have been in the poultry business last yea 
for 10 years, breeding pure-bred stock | „niv I 
and experimenting with artificial in- ured." 
cubation.

There are two reasons whv ehirLa

this r 
were smost two am

A Chain is no Stronger 
than its Weakest Linklore are two reasons why chicks 

in the shell at the time of hatch-
FiSt,

die in the shell at 
ing they oven pip 
no further. The

How to Manage Turkeys
T. J. Cole, Durham Co.. On#, 

difficult

time of 
'times, b> 

ses are : K 
n. which dries the Turkeys 

Second. not suffi-1 fer to Ici
uch ventilatiotoo much ventilatioi

eggs down too fast. Ki-cond, not suffi-1 fer to let someone 
cient moisture. I have tried hatch- We raise a few eacl

: to raise. I pre- , 
else raise them.

cicnt moisture I have tried hatch-1 We raise a few each year but for the 
ing without moisture and the chicks ; most part, we sell the eggs for liutch- 
always stick in the shells. With mois- ing purposes. Bv breaking up the
ture I always have a good hatch of turkeys that wish to set, they
big, downy fellows the kind that will lay again and again In this wav on
dig in and scratch from the start. I secures a greater number of c
am glad to give a few pointers oil how Light, dry land and free rang 
*,.nJn mv iffihator and brood the essential for turkeys. Turkeys 
chicks. are hatched around the barn with n

sly incubator has four holes of the hen are not so thrifty as those hatched 
diameter of a lead pencil two in the with the old mother turkey and al- 
kottom and one in each end These lowed free range. The old turkey will

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
r i.

that

Are Strong and Practical in EVERY 
Feature and Part

A Agents EverywhereCatalogue Free

(j] When the milk is old, cold, or viscous $ when 
the temperature is low; when any of the many 

emergen 
the DE
will be there with satisfactory performance.

i ncies to be expected on a Dairy farm arise,
LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR

rt W DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

*

provided in which the turkeys ^may take tlm place of those discarded so
or them ill this respect unless wo nre in danger of halving indigestion 
anticipate a sleet storm; then we go which is sometimes fatal, and will al
to the trouble of driving them into n ys pic cut the hens from laying, 
the sheltered roosting quarters. The oyster shell is also a necessity to

--------  snnnly lime for the shells of th- eegs.
Grit and Lime for Hen, | *™. “bk =«‘

suhstaiices containing lime and manu-
. ... ,s- Short, Carletnn Co.. Ont. facture it into egg shell. If there is

always take her young to the fields There should he an unlimited sup- no lime supply, the shells are very 
where after a few weeks they do not | nly of grit and ovster shell before lay- thin and are easily broken. If eggs 
require practically any care. . ing hens at all times. This is very es- are broken, the hens will invariably

Throughout the winter, we feed sential. The grit supplies the stones eat the eggs chiefly to get the shell 
them whole corn. We have not fed for the gizzard, through which all t o and this forms the egg-eating habit, 
soft feed at all this winter and the grain passes, and is there ground up. which soon spreads through the flock! 
turkeys seem to Le the better for it. As soon as the stones arc worn smooth and if so, is exceedingly hard to cure 
We just aim to keep them in healthy they are expelled and fresh, sharp until the fowls leave the winter qnar- 

Although a building is ones are swallowed by the fowl to ters and get out of doors airain.

Mtdsac Dot 3rd Priactu, 2822 (C.H.B.) 113,256 (H.F.H.B.I
a phenomenal pro

ut Haverhill.
A cow of almost perfect dairy type, of great capacity, and 

dueer; owned by M. E. Woodworth, formerly al Lacolle, Que., 
Mam. A fuller account of this cow is given on png<- 35.

are plenty, as 
dries down and 
pipped. I cover

too much ventil 
gums the e
• the

>ggs when

cotton, which makes the heat go to the 
bottom of the egg. I run the machine 
at 104 degrees the first week : 103 de- 

the second week, and 102 de- 
the third week.

A

The eggs are turned from the se
cond until the lftth dav. They are 
turned and cooled twice each dav. In

condition.

nod and 
ling I ii

twice each day 
hands, as the guide, 

as cool as my 
d then sprinkle 

m water. When the 
to pip I give them a

When the 
hands, I t 
them wit)

Where Will You Get Your Seed Corn This Year?
Have you thought of it? Have you in recent years been “stung” on your seed corn ? Have 

you failed to get a satisfactory stand from the first seed planted ? Hundreds of Farm and Dairy 
trade s have been badly left on seed corn, time and again. Realizing how difficult it is for the aver
age farmer and dairyman to get first class seed corn, anil in order to assist and safeguard him 
on this point, Farm and Dairy has secured a quantity of SEED CORN THAT WILL CROW, and 
we are now prepared to distribute it. This seed corn is guaranteed, and is from a reliable and 
well known source in the corn belt of F.ssex County, Ont. Seed of the following varieties is avail-

eggs are

egg commence* to iup I giv 
good sprinkling with warm 
The cotton will he soaking wet and 
the chicks will pop out soaking wet 
big fellows. As soon as I take the 
eggs out to cool. I close the inenh 
door to keep the heat in.

The last hatch I made, I ran the 
' * incubator near the rooking stove on 

which three meals a day were rooked. 
Out of 120 eggs that Î put in the ma
chine, I hatched 97 big downy chicks.
T could not have done this without 
the additional moisture, as the eggs 
would have become very dry.

As soon aa all the chicks are hatched,
1 take them out of the incubator, 
and place them in aoap boxes—12 in. 
each box—for the first two or three 
days. I use a small .mustard jug filled 
with hot water and covered with a I 
cloth for heat. This jug is placed in 
one corner of the box, and over the I 
chicks’ hsrks I lay a piece of woollen ]

King Philip (Flint), Early Leeming, White Cap Yellow Dent, 
North Dakota.

*

Farm and Dairy offers any one of these varieties as follows : Two bushels for Four new sub
scriptions to Farm and Dairy; One bushel for Two new subscriptions (Subscriptions to he taken 
at $1 00 each). The corn will be delivered F. O. B., at the grower’s station in Essex Co., Ont

Think what this great offer means to you as a corn grower ! Absolutely reliable seed corn 
all for the little trouble of canvassing your friends. Since 10 quarts is ample to seed an acre of 
Fnsilagc Corn, it means that you would only need to get four subscribers to Farm and Dairy to 
get enough seed corn for six acres—enough to fill the average silo

Will you take advantage of this offer? Don’t put it off until to-morrow. Do it to-day. Show 
this copy of Farm and Dairy to vour friends. Tell them it is but one of eight Special Magazine 
Numbers to be published in 1910. They are sure to subscribe. Name the variety that you want, 
and send in your subscriptions to

L
FARM AND DAIRYCIRCULATION DEPT. PETERBORO, ONT.
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j? try to adaeoto ear era

I Creamery Department $ 'nV'«ïï m™,1"*1 lh'
5 JJutter umken. lire invited to eend eon ♦ »»d P«yilR for cream.

: ra„r::: irh
Î Addroee letter* to Creamery Department. ♦ <ori,1<,t than measuring with
»»#*»♦♦♦*♦*»»#♦****•♦**- 4 > , .."^y then fur the sake

of ■few dollars spent in buying a 
Another Seconder for Mr. w‘t of scales, which will last for veara 

Newn an continue on in the same old wav? It
o|M*8 n«t take any more time to weigh 
tl m8am*'M does to measure

ey were adopt- 
hod of testing

4
rni met

--wVl

^These Barns^

f are Fire V 
and Storm-Proof

;
1

.4. Keyet, Huron Co., Ont.
1 heartily endorse the sentiments of 

Air. Newman in Farm and Dairy of ---------
moïfoiiTkd ted Th‘ °"ly P™prkr *nd

hold up both hands to have it car- IVIelhrd
.7. .4. Waddrll, Middlrtrx Co., Ont. 
The greatest error in the matter of 

only i-ream testing is the use of so many
F3-. - «ssr.r„t srs?£
irrsi-afiï ;* ,t,- “

bfïSdC. 77; ■—«j
n,,1 » th ,fsC® of *1-1 thl" we havo '» They all will think that the man who
ri0Kth,i,lru.T^ett,i„T..mpM ,wrir x?(ï„r,?“*ri* 

- -rZmVMILirz

doing this, but I consider we ought to If ev 
turn our attention for a time and scales

l

IHraFbSF fmE'-'vs;

s™ ■««■« £^^SKras
«K.W •: 2Se HBi?
-«“• s» «a®* th, ::a

]

u
It has been proven lieyond a doubt 

that weighing the samples is the only1.
y*>

:
,THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

StiM y,d Dl.lrlkutto, Agent.: Dunn Bro,. Winnipeg end Begin,.

[Galt” Shingles X
:
:

>y ...... to Ku-WdSteSS*
of the scales u the proper and only for an existence ins 
accurate» method of testing samples permis ones.

a * * ”„te:
W II I lvg"l Atho r'aîron, ''«-cause he cost was 9.99 cents a pound of butter

s siitîüriSiteïffl! î» tearetts? .t:
cents. The patrons received the 
selling price less the actual ex
penses. From this it will In» readilv 
observed that the advantages accruing 
from the reduction in expenses is our 
strong point with the farmers in a 
n°w and sparsely settled district.

The northern part of Saskatchewan 
is admirahlv adapted to mixed farm
ing. and dairying is coming into pro
minence. The older settlements of 
our province are devoting their time 
to wheat farming and it is only dur
ing the past five years that the north- 

•*rt of the province received

ery creameryman would 
and all would do thei

/•PPE ^

iKm
mignt now 
struggling 
■ 11 pros-

TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING.

OCT OUT YOU* LEAD PENCIL AND DO / 
A UTTLE FIGURING. //

kWhatever your present mon I My A 
salary may lie, multiply it by is, 
and find your yearly Income, wi I it 

$l,tx#q.8o, the sa 
Do you earn one- 
If not, why not ?

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN

an- ~unt to 

amount ?
a‘2 2C,half that
t<

b
3

Creamery work in Saskatchewan
H. .4. H’ifvm, Su /it. o/ Dairying 
Continuing the policy of aafe-guard- 

mg the development of the co-operat
ive dairy industry in the West hv 
encouraging the erection of creamer
ies in districts whore circumstances 
favor success, and discouraging any 
expenditure where satisfactory proof 
is not forthcoming respecting "a suffi
cient supply of cream that will war 
rant a profitable business, the De
partment of Agriculture, Regina, 
ing 1909 increased the nuinhe 
creameries under their supervise 
six. In Saskatchewan progress it 
measured by the number of new 
creameries put into operation from 
year to year, but rather by the in
crease in patronage and butter output 
at existing creameries. In this 
particular it is pleasing to note 
that the number of patrons in
creased from 6.*3 in 1908 to 876 in 
1909 and the make of butter from 220. 
282 to 313.401 pounds, or about (Vi 
per cent. While it is well to have 
people provide funds to erect a 

ery, it is an entirely different 
matter to operate that creamery and 
pay the patrons a satisfactory price, 
when the make of butter is sinall. 

SATISFYING PATRONS 
The fundamental principle underly

ing the development of this industry 
is to satisfy the farmers by paying 
them a good price for their product. 
This is not accomplished l.y indis
criminate expenditure in establishing 

cries but rather by 
less concentrated work at creameries 
already in operation. The represen
tatives of the Dairy Branch spend a 
great deal of time throughout the pro
vince in trying to protect the work 
by explaining to the farmers the ad

a k, «tokk. to «.to., to. .... o, .... MbBtoU.. .... -HU., to HttorUtoH ^ to Üïid ''iZ

/// You can 
'// earn that money. ”
/ We can start you for IL
We teach and qualify you by mail 

3 14 weeks without loss of time from your 
yr present work. Positions are secured j in fact, 
r there are many openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course is the most 

F complete treatise on the subject of Railroading 
in existence. We defy any school to show a course 

ere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper with 
' your education by buying cheap bargain courses. 
Durs is the only School of its kind in Can- __

A Canadian Railways.
\ Our free booklet tells all about 

y jour system of teaching. When 
f f writing, state age, weight and 

Address t

Earn frem *75 to
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada 
it takes only from two to /, 
three years to be ad- /Â 
vanced to 
or conductor 
salaries are 
from $90 to
$185 per

in from

engineer

£

sufficient settlers to make a start in 
the creamery work. It is for this 
reason that Sash t"h" ■■■•• V 1. 
looked upon in the outside world as 
purely wheat growing Those familiar 
with the various districts in the north 
realise that mixed farming must he 
adopted and followed.

£
.*text-books written for use on

3

t
I the dominion railway school
f Dept. R

Purity Salti WliHilpri. Canada.

E

The Dairyman's Favourite
Makes Tastier Butter and 

Better Cheese
Don’t take our say so. Write 
to our factory and we will send 
you samples to prove our state
ment. You can he your own 
judge.

Prices will be mailed also.
Writ* le-dsy, U-eerrew it to* (u *w*y

s
n—-

cn amPERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

X

w 4

Can't Improve much over last year 
—It was a dandy. The tin lining 
in this year's vat w ill lie 211 gauge 

the heaviest ever used- 4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 

Patented Auemt 14, IM* uses. The outside frame will be
Write for new catalogue with prices reduced!'Yt'wili Interest rou!°Ut *t’ 1 ICS

THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHIHE CO., Limited 1HE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITEDTWEED, ONT.
‘DEPT. A." M00RET0WN. ONTARIO
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washing after usage for twice or three 
times. Hen- again the creamery has 
better facilities for washing their one 
separator than do several different 
farm houses not fitted with steam heat. 
The solution of the good butter ques- 
tion depends largely upon getting 
larger factories with a bigger volume 
of goods. The creameryman then can 
afford higher class ami higher priced 
help and can do better wore. Any 
farm of 100 acres should sup|K>rt 20

The third weak point is the lack of 
The first weak point in Canadian 0o"1 c,.,rinK rooms collected with cheese 

Dairying is the dairy cow. Farmers f*.et°riea and cold storage connectai 
do not take sufficient time and pains w'*** t,l,! «'reameriee. 
to be sure that a cow is producing , 'ourth woak |,ol,lt '■ the em-

gh butter fat. This can only be ............... of ch<‘aP labor *n creameries
ascertained by weighing and testing alM* cheeee factories. In 1911, every 
milk once a week at least. Some cows ''Utter or cheese-maker in Ontario will 

^produce only 1,760 pounds ot milk *’e required by the Government to take 
*"rhile others are producing 17,600 "llt a '«‘rtificate or lic<-iise. Quebec 

pounds a year. Many herds average '"troduced syndicate inspection and 
from 10,000 to 14,(XX) pounds of milk °1ntaïio haa C0P'®d it and gone away 
per annum. If the milk sold for #1 ifllcai1 °L^U ,HJC »n putting it into 

cwt., it is easy to see that one cow forc®- 1 ™‘>- llBVe government in- 
making her owner only $17 60 a sl"H‘tora drawing all their salaries 
r, while the other ones are making ' from th® Pub|jo Funds who have the 

r from $100 to $140 per l”wer to, »,ake a butter-maker or
annum per cow for feed, rare and at- , ...."c-maker shut up his place, if he
tention. One herd of 11 cows aver- »as unclean or filthy accessories to hie 
aged 10,011 pounds of milk a war. the ' ^ablishment. The Inspector is pér
imât cow giving 12,227 pounds and the ,<tlv "‘dependent of the farmer or 
poorest 8,628 pounds. It is easy to niaker 1,11,1 mav t,,IIH make them come 
pick out neighboring dairies in "any i to the mark better than under the 
section of the country that are pay- V,l,,b"r a>atem, where the Inspector is 
ing their owners, one $06 per annum !"'rtially l,a"* by the patrons and 
per cow more than the other. These ! L','.ak®r Ah° factorioa are largl'r 
results are only possible through cow- ''‘‘stern Ontario.
testing carefully carried on. The best I --------
way to get the beet cow is to breed A Satisfactory Year for Dele- 
only from the best sires. _ r? .The .econd weak .pot i, the ore.m ware F»c,or'r
gathering system imperfectly applied, 
if perfectly applied and if everyone 
would use care in handling the milk, 
the cream gathering would be all 
right, but where one farmer has his 
hand-separator set up in his stable 

re all the impure air generated 
can work upon the milk for 

an hour or more, it is better to take 
the milk right away out and take it 
to the creamery without separating.
I have watched Eastern Townships’ 
butter for several years and it haa 
steadily deteriorated in quality for 
the last six years. I think it is due 
to hand separators being used too ex
tensively instead of leaving the separ
ating to be done at the creamery 
where conditions are more sanitary 
and where a more expert man is gen
erally at the helm.

Many farmers have manure pits be
hind their cattle and under their stab
les. This accounts for the fact that 
K. T. butter is coming into Montreal 
lately with the cow flavor still stick
ing to it. I advocate skimming the 
cream very thick and rich in order 
that it may ripen bettor. When it 
is 35 per cent, of butter fat, it makes 
better butter than to have a larger 
amount of cream at 17 per cent. The 
cream must be cooled to at least 60 
degrees F. and kept that way until 
delivered at the creamery. The se
parator agents have a lot to answer 
for in tolling purchasers that, in wint- 
ter, the separators ^*n go without

Cheese Department |
. M,a,k‘THare ,nvlled tesend contribution* 9 to this department, to ask questions on $ 
matters running to iheusemaking and to 
suggest subjects for discussion. Address 9 
letters to TlieCheeee Maker’s Impertinent. $
’««♦#*#9#»»m**»9«******

AR.E YOU BUILDING?

will insist upon havingSome Weak Points in Canadian 
Dairying*

Barr, Chie/, Du try Division, 
Ottawa

PAR0ID
ROOFING

(Jeu. U.
6

'

Il has stood the test of lime 
has proven Itself superior 

hbb other routings.
Kasy to lay. Adda attrac

tions to faun and poultiy 
buildings.

Buildings. A post card will

r. John Galhercole’s Barn. Hamilton. Ont., Roofed with Parold Rooting

F. W. BIRD & SON, «Jteâ-,their owne

X

in |

You can Knowhow 
a Wire Fence 

Will Wear 
Before You Buy It

foggy climate of England for many 
yeari where ordinary galvanized 
wire rusts in as many months.

The Peerless Lock at each inter
section of the crossbars is the most 
perfect device for the purpose yet 
produced.

•fat. E. Orr, Middlesex Co., Ont. 
About the business of the Delaware 

Cheese factory, Mr. Kaiser, the sec.- 
treasurer, teld the writer the follow
ing: “The past season has been the 
most satisfactory in the output of our 
factory. In 1908 our sales amounted 
to over $30,000, which we thought was

When our business 
for 1909, we expect 
vance of our 1908 n 
our patrons are 
thused with the - 
are keeping more 
building silos, ami 

Slowly, but wit 
steins are coming to 
the overflowing pails that ai 
from them, please their own 
derfully. The Holsteina are 
doubt, our greatest dairy cows.

Our cheese has all been sold to the 
wholesale grocery firm of A. M. Smith 
à Co.’’ This firm

This can’t-slip lock grips the two 
wires firmly, yet permits the fence 
to adjust itself to any surface.

The Peerless Fence never sags nor 
is it affected by changes of temper
ature. Its spring coil formation 
allows for all contraction and expan
sion, the wires always remaining 
perfectly taut.

Don’t buy a fence till you know 
it will last and give satisfaction.

Write to-day for our formula and 
test samples of all makes of fence 
Compare them with Peerless—we’re 
not afraid.
THE BÂHWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.

Maker» ol Fere. Lawn and Poultry Fence» 
n, Hamilton. Ont.

Winnipeg, Men.

* There is no reason 
should take 
•bout a wire

anybody’e

You can test it before you buy it.
We have a simple formula for 

testing wire which we will be glad 
to send you along with samples of 
our fence wire. You can compare 
it with any fence that .s made.

Our Peerleaa Fence made from 
ia equal to 
more than 

the atrength required. On 
superior galvanizing 
it should last more

is all completed 
to be far in ad- 

make. Every year 
becoming more en- 

dairy industry, and 
c and better cows,

g more corn, 
egrete, the Hol- 
i he front, and

without

all No. 9 English wire, 
•II emergencies. It has 
double th 
account of the
on this wire,
than twice as long as ordin 
vanned wire.

Hhas taken
a numb • of years. We nev 
compla. t from them, nor a 
cheese.”

rejected

I
Satisfied.—Acme cheese fac

tory, near Trenton, introduced the 
pustcurixing of their whey, curly last 

Although the work proved 
more expensive than was anticipated, 
owing to the fact that it was started 
too late to enable coal to be purchas
ed at the wholesale prices usually 
paid, still it proved very successful. 
At a recent meeting of the patrons, a 
resolution was unanimously carried, 
expressing appreciation of the bene
fits that had followed the pasteurisa
tion of the whey.

scusim

Champion Evaporators Make Better Syrup
ventlon held last week at Cowansville

How can you reasonably expect to 
receive good ret urns from out-of-date 
kettles and pans? Give your maple 
grove a show by using a Champion 
Evaporator and you will obtain the 
quickest and best returns for the lime 
spent of any work on your farm. This 
crop requires no fertilizing, plough
ing, seeding, harrowing or cultivat
ing, and conies al a season of the 
year when other farm work is not 
pressing. Made in zz differ

Srnd for /trscnftivr Catalogue

m
% %

The groat majority of our factories 
were kept in good sanitary condition. 
Considerable annoyance was caused 
at some factories hv the whey being 
allowed to accumulate st the factory 
until in some instances the tanks 
overflowed, making conditions de
cidedly unsanitary and offensive. This 
nrsetire cannot be allowed, and we 
hope that arrangements will he made 
to have the whey all drawn away, ao 

allow the whey tanka to be 
regularly every week at 

. J. Cameron, Dairy Instruc-

The Name of

Black Watch ent sizes.«CHAMPION» EVAPORATOR

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Hack Chewing Tobacco

Slaads 1er Quality.
THE GRIMM MFG. CO.

cleaned 

tor, Campbellcroft.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

It le desirable to mention the name ot thle publication when writing to advertisers
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“And there are two homes open 
you Delia," continued Olivia.

“Three, if you’ll count mine," add
ed the sister-in-law auickly. giving the 
widow a sharp look of her yellow- 
brown eyes, "John says you’re to be 
always welcome at his house, Delia."

“Mut 1 thought we’d planned—" 
quaiered Cora, dropping the wad of 
black sergo she hau pleated wth her 
thin fingers.

to the sisters wore engaged in an inter
ested discussion. The widow looked 

- I blushing and complacent.
“To think Nathan would call," she 

said with a little sigh. “That’s some
thing more than manners."

“Isn't lie married yetP
Cora.

“Certainly not," Olivia quickly as
sured her. Then she explained for the 
sister-in-law’s benefit : “He's the one 
that used to come to see me before I 
knew the doctor." She based her claim 
upon the ground that Nathan had fre
quented their home when they were 
girls, and she had managed to 
opolise his attentions. “He was good- 
looking, but poor’s Job’s turkey 
then how many stores does he own 
now?” she concluded, turning to De
lia, who until then had remained ap
parently unnoticed.

“Who?" asked Delia absently.
“W’y, Nathan Lewis, of course.
“Oh, ho owns the general store, and 

I guess he has a half interest in the 
hardware, and he’s director of the 
bank." Delia recited this with per
functory tone and manner.

“He’s a nice-looking fellow; I won
der he ain’t married long ago," Addie 
speculated with assumed obtui 

The widow shot her a di

4
St a 1r:

n
Kve

queried

“Yes, yes, we planned it all out," 
interrupted the widow, “Cora needs 
you, Delia, with all those children."

Delia dre 
head, “I—I must 
per," she said, risi 
way to the

After supper the visitors assembled 
ogam in the little parlor. But De
lia when she had hung up her shining 
dish-pan and set the table for break
fast, slipped out to the kitchen porch. 
A few stars, still paled by the after
glow of the sun, were beginni 
glimmer at the zenith. The wrens 
wore chattering sleepily in the vines 
overhead. Their snug little home was 
concealed up there—carefully preser
ved by Delia—where they returned 
every year. Their home I Delia 
thought of her own dream, cherished, 
though vague, of a home and—love- 
some time. Her exacting old father 
had never tolerated the thought of a 
suitor for her. Nathan Lewis had 
been admitted to their home for years 
ns a friend of the family, and had 

by kindly

w her hand across her fore
see about the dup

ing and nr king her 
n like ont dazed

^2

CjEARCH thine
In others, in thyself may be;

All dust is frail, all flesh is weak;
Be thou the true man thou dost seek.

heart. What paineth thee

is- Whittier.

“I
wit!$ M
dm

A Comer in Household Gods this

«in'

Uy Surah Ruth Q11 iglty.
isdainful 

Le marriedon mourning one day in early l.v as she saw the pain in Delia’s blue- 
Auguet. Old Dave Martin was dead gray eyes.
after suffering fifteen or twenty years "Why----- ’’ resumed the widow, af
front a complication of ailments, a ter a pause, “what's the matter, Do- 
single one of which would have put1 lia?" Her large face reddened, 
beyond the vale any other man in j “I thought I could stay," sai< 
Centerville. lia in a choked voice. “I----- "

On the day of the funeral, Hiram “StayI" echoed Oli 
Cray, discoursing with “Lawyer'' simultaneously 
Slioop mi the bench in front of the Then the wi 
Palace Hotel, shitted his position ami 
rolled his quid to the other check.
“That Delie Martin oughter have all 
the prop'ty ami a pension to boot," 
he declared, “she's took care of that 

nkerin’ old father fer nigh on to 
sixteen year ”

"Yes but the' aint no will," jerked 
out the lawyer, catching himself just 
in time to keep from tilting off from 
the other end of the bench, “and 
there's them brothers and sisters 
hern," he continued, his profet 
drawl restored with his equilibrium.

“1 a pose she ll have to marry a 
home, if she ever gits one,’’ comment
ed old Hiram, chewing industriously.

“Well, some folks do sav that Na
than Lewis is sweet on her, but," with 
a knowing twinkle, “I'll bet ye won’t 
ketch an ol’ bach as clever as he is 
harnessin’ up after all these years."

“W’y, ain't ye heard 'bout him 
courtin' that Freeport girl?" asked 
old Hiram, with an air of superiority.

In!" The lawyer was shocked at 
his own ignorance of

“Well, it’s jest come out 
last week or two explained the inform
ant soothingly. “Hut them brothers 
and sisters oughter give Delia the 
prop'ty—that's my opinion."

The brothers and sisters had long 
since married and gone from Ci 
villi' the younger sister, Cora, 
fifteen years before, when Deli 
twenty. The two sisters accom; 
iod by tl. * other John's wife re
turned to tm ancrai, and remained 
for a few days to superintend the 
settlement of the small estate. Olivia, 
the oldest, was a widow, stout, self- 
sufficient and prosperous in a little 
drug business that her husband had 
left in a Western town It was by 
common consent,—or at least by lack 
of common dissent that she took 
charge of affairs.

A few ilays after the funeral, when 
all four women were assembled in the 
sunny little parlor, Olivia broached 
the subject of dividing up the

suppose we may as well get 
things together and settle up the busi
ness," she began, after exchanging 
glances with Cora “Everything’ll 

» be sold to make it legal," with 
ning look at Addie, the sister-

“But the
soon to a Freeport g 

Addie, who nad a 
had artfully
ment for her roup de grace.

Delia turned quickly away and 
busied herself adjusting the tidy on 
the big chair. During her father's 
last illness she had known nothing of

'girl.”’ 

ved this

tv
Tlfor gossip, 

announce- Kwon the old 
ministrations.

Delia passed down the steps, where 
morning-glory lines rattled their ripe 
seed-pods as she brushed against them, 
and out into the garden—her own lit
tle garden, that she had always tended

man's favor
I l>c-

ivie ami Corn
loll,outside happenings. 

The widow was 
o said so!

idow calmed 
ame persua was visibly disturbed. 

P” she asked incredu-
hcr tones “Wh

“Mrs. Simms told me about it the 
first night we came. He’s been to 
F’reeport three times within the last 
week."

“Umphl You never can Leleive re
ports,” said Olivia, closing the dis
cussion with her usual dogmatic as
surance.

“t
feel!I£0

it
i

An early date had been set for the 
sale. The intervening time was spent 
in getting the well-kept household 
furnishings ready for the display. 
Before om o’clock on the appointed 
day, the ownspeople began to arrive, 
and soon the front yard had over
flowed w th prospective bidders. Mrs. 
Bates came to see if any of “Delie's 
pieced quilts was to be put up." Mrs. 
Shadley wanted “Delie’s blue dishes." 
Others came, of various a"eg and con
ditions and with varied wants.

“I believe everybody in town’s 
Squire Beechain, the

„2 A
ing
it.

for

“Ihere,”
minimi

remarked“X

I Ni
inmistrator.
“Mighty fine turnout," admitted 

the auctioneer, and his dark eyes 
sparkled as he noticed, entering the 
gate with several business colleagues, 
a solid-looking man of medium height, 
with clean-cut features and a firm 
mouth. “There's Nathan Lewis,” he 
added. “I s’pose he's got his eye 
out for knickknacks, gettin’ ready for 
that Freeport girl. He was down 
there day-before yesterday."

Then he turned to the group about 
the kitchen furnishings and raised 
his voice, full and clear, at once per
suasive and commanding:

“Here, good people, I want your 
attention—here—right here now— 
stand back a little there, please." He J 
put out his hand to prevent a lame 
old woman from stumbling over a 
dish-pan full of dishes. Then he ad
dressed the crowd again.

“Here’s a cook-stove as good as 
now, with all the utensils complete 
What'll ye give me for the outfit—^ 
what’ll ye give?"

For a time Delia 
empty house with he 
knob, trying to summon cou 
go out. Then, as old memories came 
crowding upon her, she forgot her 
purpose, and began wandering aim
lessly through the naked rooms. In

lit events, 
within the A Coepeliler'i Hew, Hilltrest Farsi

O^OuMnuKraUcnshcwsBlhe homeland grounds of Mr O. D. Bales, of York Co.,
Ba? D|airue r‘‘wnt jf°°d 25,Urm “"‘t’*1111011 Ph''' ‘he Interesting™^Vfrom

old”
"I

liter“See here, Delia, you know the 
pension'll be stopped now that father’s 
gone, and here you are without an 
income."

“But I'd 
orchard," s 
assuming 
1 h inkle

That's just it," pursued the widow. 
“The little fruit there is on the place 
wouldn't begin to pay the taxes." 

“And you'd he on the town,” put
___ 1 clouded.

1 got the sense to 
, Delia," Olivia oon- 

ng Addie's thrust. 
“We've talked it over and over, and 
Addie brings John’s verdict, which 
is to sell the whole thing—furniture 
and all, and be rid of complications," 
with another significant glance at the 
sist T-in-law.

There was a brief pause, during 
which each woman seemed to be in
tent upon discovering the quality of 
her cwn drees

with such pride. A few blocks away, 
over the neighboring houses, rose the 
white spire of the little church. It 
reminded Delia of the few bright spots 
in her dull life of the past few years

the times when Nathan had come to 
sit with her father so that she might 
attend service. Nathan's loyalty to 
her father had led her to honor him 
as she had never honored another man, 
and though he I ad never spoken of 
love, his friendship had been her in- 
spiraton and had helped her to pre
serve her youthful enthusiasm through 
all these years. But now it was all 
over ; the bills for the sale would bo 
issued on the morrow. The realiza
tion brought a sudden lump to Delia’s 
throat. She sank down near a clump 
of marigolds and bowed her head upon 
her knees.

When Delia returned to the house 
she stopped in the kitchen and bathed 
her eyes at the sink before going in
to the parlor. Someone was just strid
ing away from the front walk, and

N
the

have the plac 
uggested Delia, 

something of

o and the 
, her eyes 
their old

in Addie. Delia’s face 
“I know you've 

listen to reason, 
tinned, ignorinj

stood in the 
r hand on the

"V.'v

°VSh

UH I
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ono of her circuits, she found the 
stairway and escaped to the attic.

Below, the sale was in full sway. 
Every few seconds the auctioneer’s 
hammer came down like the crack of 
doom, and his penetrating voice 
shouted, “Sold!” like the voice of the

pressed in front of her to take a peep, 
anti then looked hack at Cora with a 

cious twinkle in her yellow

ing. And though I bestow all my 
goods to feed the poor, and though 
I give my body to be burned and have 
not love it profiteth me nothing.” 
Thus we see that though we may 
have great gifts of character we may 
still lack that essential quality that 
enables us to accomplish definite re
sults for Christ. This is the quality 
we receive when we obtain the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit.

“We have all,” says Prof. Henry 
immond, “felt the brazennees of 
da without emotion, the hollow- 

tho unaccountable unpersuasive- 
loquence behind which lies 

no love. Take into your sphere of 
labor that simple charm of love and 
your lifework must succeed. You can 
take nothing greater, you need take 
nothing less. It is not worth while 
going if you take anything else. You 
may take every accomplishment; you 
may be braced for every sacrifice ; 
but if you give your body to be burned 
and have not love, it will profit you 
and the cause of Christ nothing.”

When God has given us this power 
from on high we are equipped and 
ready for service. No matter how 
humilie and poor we may be we w ill he 
able to accomplish great things for 
Christ through the power of Christ 
within us. Our sins will fall 1 
from us and others, swing the change 
that has taken place in us will seek 
to find the cause and thus we will he 
able to help them. There will be an 
influence for good flow from us that 
all who come in contact with us will 
feel. As long as we remain cloi 
Christ we will be able to work 
power and our lives will liea 
fruit in the Master’s service.

Hillcrest Farm
The farm home of Mr. O D. Bales 

called Hillcrest Farm is situated on 
the east side of Yonge Street at the 
summit of York Mills, commanding 
an extensive view. Equally well 
could it bo described as a “City 
Home,” in the country, or a “Coun
try Home in the City,” as one has 
but to board the Metropolitan Elec
tric car, which stops at the farm gate 
to find one’s self in a very short time 
in the heart of Toronto, but five miles

mali 
eyes.

Nathan and Delia were standing 
together near the window that opened 
upon the vine-covered porch. Delia 
turned quickly, her flushed face re
flecting the new, strange light in Na
than's eyes. “Here 1 am.” 
cheerfully as she starter 
sisters.

final judgment.
In the yard, 1 

were the
Olivia, Addie and Cora 

center of a group of excited 
women. Mrs. Dodds, who always 
boarded the school-teachers, darted 
through the crowd, » itli the inf 
tion that there were moths in the car
pets, while her brother-in-law's wife 
stood in an advantageous place and 

to bid them in. She raised the 
cents a yard.

in,” she said 
1 to join her

then Cora jumped and shrieked 
as a roll of carpet was dropped be
hind her w ith a thud.

“Spread it over the floor and we’ll 
set the furniture right in on it,” said 
Nathan Lewis, stepping into the par
lor to direct the boy who had brought 
in the carpet.

“What does this mean F ” 
ow drew herself up and fi 
cusatory look upon Delia.

Nathan came to Delia’s side. “I’ve 
been wanting a chance to explain,” 
he said. “It means that I've—that 
Delia and I have bought all the 
things, and they’re going back into 
the house just as near like they wore 
as we can put them.”

“Delia — bought I" 
widow.

diÿThe1' 
with itsness of e substantial red brie 

verandas and
k dwelling 

tastefully
painted trimmings, is approached by 
a short drive way, flanked on the left 
by a thick spruce hedge. Surrounding 
the house is a well kept lawn, edged 
on the side next the hedge with a 
bofder of flowers. To the north of 
the law n is a double row of tall pines 
and spruce affording sheltered and in
viting nooks for hammocks, while out 
in the open are g oups of evergreens, 
chestnut and choice shrubs.

parlor carpet to eighty 
The auctioneer shouted :

“Ninety! Ninety! Who’ll give nine
ty FT He looked expectantly toward 
tb“edge of his circle and received 
.1 nod of assent.

“Sold, to Nathan Lewis!” he cried 
with a thud of his hammer.

The wid- 
xed an ac-

s. Dodds bristled and made a 
for the widow like a mother hen 

after an intruding cat. “I'll tell you, 
this is too one-sided, Mrs. Mead,” she 
sputtered ; “them Lewises and Biggses 
are biddin’ in everything in this 
whole lot that's worth anything. It 
ain't fair to get us all out here jutf 
to si*e the moneyed folks of the town 
buy themselves rich.”

The widow drew hei

M rs

INTERIOR ARRANflBMBNTB 
The interior of the house is di

vided into ten rooms. On entering 
the hall, decorated in soft wood 
shades, to the right is the winding 
stairway leading to the sleeping apart
ments on the second floor. To the 
left is the drawing room and music

At the rear of the hall is the living 
room and dining room (folding doors 
connecting all three rooms). There is

gasped the

"Delia has just now consented to 
the partnership." Nathan turned a 
gentle look to meet Delia's quivering 
smile of acknowledgment.

“But—but—” Olivia clutched at 
her last straw, “the house was sold 
this morning—to a Freeport lawyer.”

“The Freeport lawyer was my 
agent,” replied Nathan simply, as ho 
turned to consult Delia about the re- 

; of the organ.
a moment the three women 

looking from Delia to Nathan, 
•bless with astonishment. Blank 

surprise widened Cora’s staring eyes. 
An expression of keen discomfiture 
reddened the face of the 
Addie was the first 
She crossed over to 
her hand awkwardly 

“You certainly have surprised me', 
t I’m glad for you both,” she said.

Ilantly to the occasion. 
“I’m not surprised,” she announced 

calmly, meeting the malicious twinkle 
in Addie’s eyes with steady compos- 

“I’ve always suspected it.”

herself up with the 
air of a woman who had a fitting re
ply on the end of her tongue. But 
it was not needed, for Mrs. Dodds just 
at that moment rushed at the auc- 

, who was holding a pair of

The 
r of

'in' Ids
1. h°n!

tioneer,
pillows at arm's length.

"Are them feathers c 
den ended shrilly.

Sure!” drawled the auctioi......
“don’t you hear the hens squawkin’F” 

Delia started down from the attic, 
feeling that she could control herself 
now. She never tolerated moping, 
and as for shirking—she would de
spise herself for that ; no doubt there 
was something for her to do. But at 
I In1 landing f-

IB-- iXi.?,’
ss ^ ESKSd-ÆT* “ - “d

You know that churn», made of glass or 
crockery will chip, crick and peel and they

sanitary -easy running —and can be used 
eithM al til ng 01 standing. If your dealer does 
not handle it write us for full Information.

Madam !chickens!'” she placing

The Fourteen Errors of Life
fourteen mistakes of life Judge 

ill told the Bartholomew Club 5^1^ The
widow, 

to recover herself. 
1 Delia and took hH ITo attempt to set our 

of right and wrong and 
body to conform to it.

To try and 
of others hv our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world.

To look for judgment and experience 
in youth.

To endeavor to mold all dispositions 
e , alike.
«- TKa llntsrapfl I nnlf * Not to yield in unimportant triflea.
J I llv UpWoFU LUUft To look for perfection in our own

• actions.
i*******•♦♦*♦**♦**•*♦***♦* To worry ourselves and others about

what cannot he remedied.
Power for Service Not to alleviate, 1

lid I send the promise of alleviation,
r upon you ; tut tarry ye in \ot allowances for the
of Jerusalem, until ye be we*kne" of oth1eLr.*- . ... lV t

fmm mi hiirb Consider anything impossible that
we cannot ourselves perform.

To believe only what our finite 
hands ran grasp.

To live as if the moment, the time, 
the day were so important that it 
would last forever.

To estimate people by some out
side quality, for it is that which is 
within which makes the man.

« « «
DON’T PUT OFF

own standard 
expect every-

measure the enjoyment

/
K Lg on the second floor, 

nail, open window brought 
every word to her distinctly, she 
changed her mind. The organ was 
up now. they were trying it. There 
were a few notes at random, a crash
ing discord, and then tin- first score 
of “Nearer, My God, to Thee" trem
bled out. Delia crouched down with 
her hands tight over her ears, and 
her eves closed. She shook violently, 
for she was afraid that a cry 
escaped her on the first impulse. If 
they would only get through—sell it— 
and take it away.

“Fifty!” shouted the indefatigable 
auctioneer “Fifty-five!" It was go
ing higher.

Nathan Lewis no longer kent the 
edge of the circle. He pushed through 
the crowd of men, women and chil
dren, until he could touch the little 
old organ with his hand.

“He'll bid it in. You'll see!" ex
ulted the widow, nodding to Cora, 
who stood near her. “Many’s 
Sunday night I've played and

Illl1
Olivia

“I’r •:<

had

we can, all that CtlMMKR DOWSWELI. I.IMITED. • Hamlllso. Onl.
And belli 

my Father 
the city > 
endued with power 
Luke 84, 29.

Having considered the various steps 
that we must lake in order that we 
may receive the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit or “power from on high,” it 
may be well to study the effect of 
this baptism before examining the 
causes that may lead this power to 
leave us. This baptism is of suoh a 
holy character it must be treated with 

ronce. It is not something to be 
id of. It is not intended to make 
iappy nor even holy. Its primary 
lose is to make us useful both to 
and to our fellow men and wo-

SEE NEW YORK
FOR 30 CENTS
STMTS v.Ewsoor
ïSj^ï.'SïÆsaaLi’.'ffirariftÆsU.8. {-cent stamps.. Delia’s neighbor across 

erheard this boast. She 
ivia with a little twiteh- 
nd said slowly and dia- FRANK W. STALEY, m Broadway, new york

Mention this paper andgel ) fine post cards free
and having them 

b of subscribers to
Seeing yeui 
join In for 
Farm and Dairy1*pur]

God
'♦pur. three or four times hand-run- men.
»ing when Delia was playin’ and sing- As we study the passages in the 
in’ of a Sunday night.” bible that relate to it we find that

"Sixty!” they refer to testimony and service.
Nathan watched the auctioneer's When God gives us this baptism He 

face with a queer light in hia gray fits 11s for service. Without this bap- 
eyes; hie leathery cheeks showed a tisin we are unfit to attempt to do 
faint tinge of color. anything for God. In 1 Cor. 13, 1-13,

No one would bid higher. R.V., we read : “Though I speak with
“Sold to Mr. Lewis for sixty!” the tongues of men and of angels, and
It w as over and the three women I have not love, I am become as sound- 

were huddled in the empty house. I ing brass or a tinkling cymbal. And 
“Where's DeliaF” inquired the though 1 have the gift of prophecy, 

widow. “Mrs. Clark's asked us all and understand all mysteries and all
I wonder where----- ” knowledge ; and though I have all

to faith so that I could remove 
die tains and have not love,

It IVorkt Like a Kodak

No. 3 Brownie
Pictures 31x4} Price $4.00

IammIb In daylight with Kodak Klim Cartridges 
has a fixed focus meniscus achromatic lens, auto 
matlc rotary shutter, three stops and two finders 
Simple, convenient and always rendu. Weil made 
In every detail and handsomely finished.

Handsomely illustrated booklet 'The Kodak on Ike
free al Ike dealers or by mail

over to supper ; I 
She opened the 

the kitchen and

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canadafloor that led 

paused agape. Ad
It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Fa large bay window to the south 
where flowers and vines grow in pro
fusion. There is also a door with plate 
glass and colored transom out of the 
room leading to the veranda on the 
west, which makes this a very bright 
and cheerful room. Behind the din
ing room lies the large winter kitchen 
with its kitchen cabinet, coal range 
and well appointed pantry including 
■‘dumb waiter” broad shelves for 
dishes, etc. The back stairs leading 
to the servants’ sleeping apartments 

from this room.
door leading to a 

(also north and 
e right at hand

deal ! 
at to do «

harder for them to know 
with the spare time than 

While they aro 
the hotel parlor, 
ially the younger

pleasure to look forward to if we 
could go into town, attend to the 
things we had to, and then while wait
ing for the horses to be shod, or the 
sharpening of the plow share, or what
ever it might be, turn in to some 
comfortable room, there to rest or 
enjoy a chat with a neighbour in a 
like position. Instead of starting for 
home pretty tired, and possibly a Lit 
out of temper, inwardly vowing not 
to go into town ofteiiêr than could 
be helped, the homewivd drive would 
he enjoyed.

The cost

only exji
the work <•f the tinner were the 

incurred. Woman-like 
“he made sure no accident would be
fall by setting a large screw-eye in the 
wall and a hook in the lid, so that 
"hen the lid was lifted to allow the 
bath tub to be used it was hooked fast 
to the wall and was in no danger of 
falling. A little Lutter-and-egg mo
ney did it all and not a week passes 
but the family blesses the hour when 
this bright idea dawned in the mind 
of a woman who had the pluck to 

I carry it out. '
* « *

even ror the men. 
quite free to go to 
many of them, especin 
girls, don’t care to do so.

A farmer's wife was saying the other 
day that some of the most tedious andTo she had to put in 
were those spent waiting for the some
times inconsiderate men-folk, who left 
them stranded anywhere at all in 
the town while they went down to the 

ksmith’s or somewhere else, for 
tiling, and

hlac 
some little

goes up tri 
To the south is a 1 

vine covered veranda 
south windows) wher 
a the soft water pump.

To the rear of the winter kitchen 
is the summer kitchen with its large 
range, washing machine and comm 
ions cupboard where all cooking uten- 

he stored away from flies and 
t. A door at the east leads to a 

cement platform and walk, which 
leads to the cement cistern and hard 
water pump.

A large airy cellar with cement 
floors extends under the entire house. 
It is divided into four compartments 
for fruit, vegetables, fuel and hot air 
furnace. The house is finished in ma
hogany and cherry. We also have the 
Bell Telephone which we find a very 
great convenience and would not like 
to be with

to get the news of maintaining such a room
SCWhat is Home with

The golden sitting in which the 
brightest jewel is “mother.”

A world of strife shut out, a world 
of love shut in.

An arbor which shades whf -.Vhe 
sunshine of prosperity becomes Too 
dazzling; a harbor where the human 
bark finds shelter in the time of ad-

III

!a H idlel :;Fails

zi
At

E
Home is the blossom of 

en is the fruit.
Home is a person’s estate obtained 

without injustice, kept without dis
quietude ; a place where time is spent 
without repentance, and which is rul
ed bv justice, mercy, and love.

A hive in which, like the industrious 
bee, youth garners the sweets and 
memories of life for age to meditate 
and feed upon.

The best place for a 
after working hours, 

me is the coziest.

which Heav-

1

lit
MUTATIONAL XDVXNTMiRH 

Besides the usual daily papers, the 
following agricultural journals are 
taken : Karin and Dairy, The Farm
ers' Advocate, The Canadian Farm. 
Family Herald and Ladies’ Home 
Journal. No improvements were add
ed after entering the Dairy Farms 
Competition, but in the

i"'f,
1 lu 

er's e

a'Vil

Hh 
». hth

I con 

childr

The '
for*ai

married man

Hoi
est place in nil 
our purest ear

kindliest, sweet- 
the world, the scene of 
thly joys and deepest” "'I

sorrows.
The place where th< mat are some 

times small, and the small often great. 
The father’s kingdom, the children’s

near future 
o-date bath tom. the

.el casket containing the 
ions of all jewels-domestic

paradise, the moth• • «
A'Reatl’Room most prec

Heftisf Firm Helifi happiness.
Where you are treated best and 

grumble most.
The centre of our affections, arouni 

which our heart’s Lest wishes twine. 
A popular hut paradoxical institu- 

in which woman works in the 
d man rests in the

An enterprising Agricultural So
ciety has recently established a re
creation and rest room in the vill 
for the use of its members and their 
families while they are in town. Many

meeting at Mich a place t„ „f the week retailed in longer 
going to the hotel. In addition the- er fashion
feel it is their place, that they i ve <)r who likes to be left in a store, Just
a Perfect right to be there; whereas while waiting for the mail to Le sort- a lo
unless they are prepared to spend a ed? Even though we have one or two
little money at the hotel they don’t friends in the town it is not possible
feel very comfortable about making always to go to them. Often it is at 

of it too often when they come to a time which would be awkward to 
. , .... friends, or we expect to have so long

. Pla,p* w”.v should not a » wait it would put them about, and
similar privilege be extended to, and we know tliev are busy enough anv- 
provision made for. the wives, sisters , way. But after the quiet and possible 
and daughters of members * It is a loneliness of the farm, it would be a

The two upper views show comfortable 
the same homes show a warmed room; the one on 
under each window. The one on the left shows the cellar 
good time now to consider y ur heating problem for 
already done so.

•m homes. Two lower views from 
the right with a radl

. .. heater installed. A 
winter. If you have not

or short- in the town would be very small ; its 
furnishing could be of the simplest, 

few real easy chairs, and maybe 
unge, a picture or two 11 poaaibh 

a mirror, by which to “fix up a bit,” 
some magazines for light reading, or 
for the sake of interesting the children 
in the pictures, and all that is 
sarv is there

Perhaps in some places this idea has 
already been carried out, and if so I 
am sure it has proved a great boon. 
If you know of any place where it has 
been tried, please write us about 
Do you think something along this 
could he started in your district 
have you some other suggestion to 
offer of a similar nature?

of
of

man. an
presence of woman.

A working model of Heaven, with 
real angels in the form of mothers 
ami wives.

« • »
A Just Criticism
nv a hhwrit's wire

I am glad the “Household Editor” 
invited criticism on the article, en
titled “Tragedy of The Farmer's 
Wife.” Being a farmer’s wife and 
very well acquainted with othi 
the same occupation, I f.-el in » 
position to defend the much abused 
cb's-i. Allow me to sav that farmers 
are good to their wives. If there is 
one who is mean to his better half, 
he is not onlv condemned by the 
wins but by the farmers themselves 
Of course I know we have to do with
out a great many of the conveniences 
the city folks enjoy but we have

Wh

11 i8b.i
it.

line r* ,2
For tli

L__
"in,,1,

DONE UP — • • •
An Improvised Bath

One of our exchanges tells as fol
lows about how one farmer’s wife im
provised a hath in the house :

Few farm houses have a bathroom. 
Many farm houses have large kitch
ens; also large cisterns, plenty of soft 
water, and a good kitchen range 
Having these just as other women 
Iihvc them, one woman evolved one 
thing more. For $1U she bought a 1 
sine bath tub for which she found a ' 
place on one side of her kitchen. Her 
husband being handy with tools soon 
enclosed the bath tub in a frame made 
of matched ceiling. The tub was set 

wall and

after the day’s work ? Tin, « 
To »r ‘CAMP’ COFFEE will 

b alter that in a tick—with 
ip next to no trouble or 

expense. Just ‘Camp’— 
boiling water—milk and 
sugar—that’s all.

4-n ^ ï„:
A nd

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made

Interesting and Profited^
By reeding and following 
a few good Poultry Booh»

It is fc 

Tim wi
/F

As tl
•t

CAMP lilt four inches from the 
this four inchos was made the 
a lid which could be let 1

alio'
Propi

verizinj 
brine h

the hr ii

Dîmom» of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money 
Poultry Feeding end Fa 
he Book of Bird.
Durk Culture 
Poultry Architecture

a lid which could be let down over the 
bath tub, covering it completely so 
that it might easily have been mis
taken for a large chest.

When the tub was set in place a 
lend pipe waa fitted to the opening ill 
the bottom, carried down through the 
floor and out to a drain beyond the 
outside wall. The lumber, the lead 1 
pipo together with the trap, the tub !

Get a boille from your grocer on your way home. 
Soli Uaki't - K. Pattrum * sow, /.Id , Caffu Spmalitli, Glaigom.
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many pleasures which they mia8 too. 

If a farmer does not Ret ull the 
his wife- would like t 

generally f 
it not that

Z
hi things his 

it is

to see her enjoy
She knows when the hills come due 

and the wife who is a help mate in
deed, is just as anxious to see them 
paid as the farmer himself.

As to him helping her about the 
house I know » good many men who 

shamed to help her get 
dinner, tend the baby or even help 
with the churning or washing.

But he hasn’t much time to help

o have, 
iae ho cannot 
would not like UNUSUAL SALE OFif t he

FINE UPRIGHT PIANOS3

Z no‘ ' Taken in Exchange 
For Player Pianos

This unusual list of fine pianos consists almost entirely of modern upright pianos 
taken in part payment for Gourlay Angelas Player Pia 
their owners would hardly have parted with them.

Nearly all of them were priced originally from $400 to $500 and few have had more than merely 
casual use. This sale, therefore, is your opportunity to buy a fine piano at about half price-a piano 
which, if you had been the original purchaser, you very proba -ly would value now just as highly as the 
day you first bought it.

Terms of Sale
A now stool accompanies each piano.
Each piano safely packed without extra charge.
Each piano fully guaranteed for five year*.
We ship any instrument on app 

to pay the return freight 
satisfactory.

Terms of Payment
Piano» under #250, $10 cash and $fi per month.

” over $250, $15 
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash.

MKNDEL880HN—An attractive small up
right piano by the Mendelssohn Co., in rich, 
dark mahogany case of simple though artistic 
design. Has full length plain panels, 3 
pedals with 
ing action, 
ial Price...

X KWCOMBE—A 7% octave upright piano by 
The New combe Co., Toronto, in ebonizeil 
case with plain 
peating action,
In perfectly good order. Original Price,
$360. Special Price............................................

MASON A RISCH A 7'/, octave Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by Mason » Risch in 
eboniaed case with plain polished panels, 
double repeating action, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. In first-class order. Original 
Price, $425. Special Price............

HhiXIZMAN A CO—A 7% octave Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by Heintsman A Co , 
in dark mahogany finished case with plain 
polished panels, double folding fall board, 
full overstrung trichord scale, double re
peating action. Original Price, #460. Spec
ial Price.......................................

MENDELSSOHN—A 7l, octave upright piano 
by The Mendelssohn Piano Co., in richly fig
ured walnut case with full length carved 
panels anil Boston fall board, 3 pedals, 
tire muffler, ivory and ebony keys. In 
only six months. Special Price................

MASON A RISCH -A handsome walnut up
right piano of the Henry Herbert Model, 
manufactured by Mason A Risch Co., To-

be Rut he hasn’t much time to 
around the house, as there are m 
chores to do. A farmer is n< wr 
idle In fact he is generally spenk- 
,nW"2ï I,nr,,,,r w°rked than his 
wile IS. He gets up first in the mum 
■nff and is often not in lied till txvn 
nr three hours later than she in 
the evening.

At this home, the milking and sep
arating the cream is not considered 

an’s work, at all, though some
times I help to milk in the summer 
time. I have also worked in the 
field some too, but am never oxpect- 
ed to do so. To help one another is 
the true and only way I think to 
get along and get the most out of 
life Then, too, a farmer's wife has 
the feeling that she is helping to earn 
the money that pays for the farm 
and the improvements, while a clerk’s 
nr common working man’s wife has 
just to spend it as best she can.

The farmer ami his wife have one 
pocket book and they know each oth-

Id

that we have 
But for the desire for a Gourlay Angelas,

lie

Ï

»d
is-

A 1 ronto, in case of modern design, with full 
length music desk. Boston fall board, 3 ped
als, practice muffler, ivory and eliony keys, 
etc. Cannot be told from new. Special 
Price............................................

I
id
to

$253
roval and agree 
if not entirely MeMlLLAN—A 7‘, octave Cabinet Grand up

right piano of our own make, “McMillan»f
Model,” in rich mahogany case of attractive 
design, with full length plain panels, Bosexpenses.

a word about the thin wo- [ 
1 know three women within

ton fall hoard, third or sustaining pedal, 

repeat!
Has been used less than 
Sale Price.........................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN- A 7% octave up- 
right piano by The Gerhard Heintsman Co.. 
Toronto, in handsome walnut case, full 
length music dask, carved panels, 3 pedals, 

' iTory »nd ebony keys, etc. Is in first-class 
order, and looks just like new. Special 
Sale Price ..................

actice or dulciphone sto 
ng action, ivory and ■

finest double 
ny keys, etc. 

a year. Specialweigh from 
dred and twenty- 
hard workers, too.

w three women 
home who would 2$7 "ue who would each 

hundred to two hun- 
y-five and they are

h fE
$255

ft*d when all is said, shall I tell when 
I consider the farmer in his truest 
element" It is when ho is with his 
children, for fathers are tendi r as 
mothers are, and us he sings to them 
and tells them stories with one on 
either knee, then 1 tell you he Is 
good to look upon. God pity the home 
where there are no little ones to care 

and love and plan for

d

practice muffler, double repeat- 
in use only about a year. Spoc-

$195h $263for
MASON A RISCH A 71 :l octave upright 

piano by Mason A Risch, Toronto in hand
some burl walnut case with full length 
ed panels and music desk, Boston fall board, 
ivory and ebony 
of order, a good,
Sale Price

• • •
What the Wiser Man Does

aa you go

polished panels, double re
ivory and ebony keys, etc.

t look for the flaws

even when you find them, 
ise and kind to he somewhat

keys, etc. In the very bestry
s.

$205

blind 
And loo

For the cloudiest night hag a hint of 
light

Somewhere in the shadow s hiding ; 
It is better by far to hunt for a star 

Than the spot on the sun abiding. 
The world will never adjust itself 

To suit your whims to the letter, 
Some things must go wrong y'r whole 

life long;
And the sooner you know it the

It is folly to fight with the infinite,
A .id go under at last in the wrestle ; 
The wiser man shapes into God’s good

As the water alia

sweet-toned piano.
! $265

f* k for the virtues behind HEINTZMAN A CO—A 71, octave Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by Hcintfcman A Co., 
in walnut
double folding fall board, 
action, ivory and ebony keys. A first-class 
instrument. Special Sale Price.......................$267

à
with plain polished panels, 

double repeating$215

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—A full sited Cab- 
met Grand 
Heintsman

right piano by the Gerhard 
Toronto, in dark mahogany 

■ nf Colonial Design, Boston fall board, 3 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Special 
Sale Price...............................

OoP,

$243
$275

into the vessel. 
Wheeler Wilcox.■

• * •
Salting Meat

GOVRLAY—A fine New-Grand-Scale Gourlay 
■ptionally rich Circassan wai- 

nut ease of simple Colonial Design with full 
length plain polished panels, Boston fall 

$2 45 ,loard' 3 Pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc.
If you were to pay us $1,000, we could not 
make you a finer piano than this instrument, 

j the extra money would have to be 
ornamentation. Special Sale Price

•t Piano in

Proportions for salting pork, ton
gue or beef: (I lbs. salt to 100 lbs. 
meat ; 2 His. coarse brown sugar ; 2 
oz. saltpetre. Mix well together, pul
verizing the saltpetre. Put meat 
brine into a stone crock ; cover if 
sired, and leave in the brine for not 
less than ten days. A little longer in , 
the brine will not harm the meat.

upon ease
do! $313

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yongc St., TORONTO

• t •
Renew your subscription and send 

for one of
are sure to please you.

Musical Folios. Thov

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertlm ru
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! ttite ,„^nJ 11 THE COOK’S CORNER !
2 Readers desiring1any'specuu'patiern 1 # Uechies for publication are requested. 4
S will confer a favor by writing 1 $ Inquiries regarding cooking, recli>es, 4
3 Household Editor, asking for same. 1 f ?£‘H/rl*dl? WeJlZIed '11'K,n 10 9I a&Æa aat s,aa. - ; § î

h Booh frn for only

large jars and cover with hot 
From time to time, while cook 

r hot fat the meat—enough, 
lire cavil piece living 
ded and well covered.

ugh will fry 
is purpose but 
be heated

to insu
entirely sur 

If pork is

it not, some lard must 
used. When meat ia thoroughly co 
remove weight, tie a cloth or paper 
over the jar and set away in a coo|
'' Wh

pork ia very fat eno 
of the piece for this

Our New

-t'é I A,? ^r1 ' *jbl Fresh meat is much more desirable
(2/ C'I/Xm'IW™ than that which has been heavily

/C\ *<7\ ^ \ iW (T? fti) salted, but unfortunately it ia usually
âlp Àf “ P \ '\ X? SP,-» i','. considered out of the question on theV/( VVe bf/ 19 ftil farm afore folcforine i, done ,t
/K'7 tHS.0 Cad(Vf C home. However, it is not impossible
vf/ -, V /if a/) s «P,-\ Æ\ nor even difficult to have a constant

9 v) vV/v/ VvV supply of fresh meat on hand if only
one ia willing to take a little extra 
trouble at time of putting down.

For the last half dozen

ited for use, take up suf- 
the time, finish cooking 

and serve. The secret ia to thorough
ly sterilize meat by partially cooking 
and then keep all air excluded by 

rounding with fi

S

k.sSausage may he kept fresh for a 
number of weeks by simply packing 
cold into jars and covering with lard.

I have known it to he kept in fine 
condition the greater part of the sum- 

in this way. For long keep- 
I would prefer to make 

it up into small rolls, partially cook 
in fat, pack into jara

390 mer just 
ing, how

Initial Letters in Flower Design.

have not been without fresh meat at 
A—n any time, nor have we had anv to

r W . > .. . little ,„.,t foe, or pork i.
no difference when, for it can just wanted for variety, cut shapely 
as well he put down in the fall or Pieces, put into small pats and cook 
winter as in the Spring as it will m. £"e °ven until done. Then cover 
keep indefinitely. Beef we can al- *’™ '®t and 9t‘t away in a cool place 
together, but pork ia put down in 'mtl* wanted- To serve, simply re- 
other ways aa well. î11’"1 and slice. Juices may lie made

TO CAN beef mto «ravies in the usual way.
T . In keeping boiled or roasted meat
To can beef or any other meat, cut „ne thing should be borne in mind, 

It up into piccee small imougb to drop „„d that i, tho coating of fat orei 
«“''S' "It” Mason fruit fan, salt to t|le t0|1 ali.iin.l not bo broken. It is 
taste, put rubbers anil cover, on and then important to set jars shore the.
Ï* H ......... * ‘ "ck »' t*T- arc, to remain, or if thev must bo
A common weak boiler will bold half moved, to do so with as little jarring 
a dozen Ut Jar, and half a, many possible. 1 have frequently kept 
more of the 1 <|t size. .Jars should meat from one rear to the next with- 

with meat, but not out loss-in fact, of late years have 
not been without meat in the cellar.

ami cover
tie''

? /S, m •
1 : 

i nq /•Ax,

463
he well packed 
over full.

When all ia ready set the boiler 
over the fire and fill nearly to the 
top with cold water. Bring slowly 
to a hod and keep at that point from 
three to three and a half hours—three 
hours for the 1 qt jars, and a half 
hour longer for the Si qt ia my rule. 
Keep water boiling constantly, add- 

ided to keep up the 
Jars should

?.* j}. COOKING A POT ROAST
The next time you buy a piece if 

beef suitable for a pot roast try cook
ing it in the oven in a deep earthen
ware dish, tightly covered. It will re
quire a long time to cook, but it will 
lie very tender and better flavored
than when cooked on top of the stove. 
Put in about the usual amount of boil
ing water to begin with, and after 
I hat it requires no attention. There 
is no danger of it burning. As a vari
ation in tho manner of serving, try 
this: Lot it cool in the pot liquor, 

take it out, place in a baking 
cover thickly with a well-season

ed dressing (like poultry dressing, 
with the addition of egg) and bake 
until well browned. Serve hot or cold, 
with a gravy made by slightly thick
ening tho pot liquor.—“Jessie B.”

S • S
A Portable Clothes Press

mg more as neet 
required quantity, 
be submerged, but water 
ways come up nearly to the 

At the end of the specified 
jara from boiler and screw down cov
ers as tightly aa possible. Lift the 
jara one at a time and seal immedi
ately. Replace cover to boiler each 
time a jar ia removed, and keep water 
boiling briskly until the last jar is 

This 1 consider important.

should al-
covers. 

time lift

465 D'Tamrt",el!r”i,"ffrL°ad Calm'1'

%If any cover or rubber proves de
fective, it may he replaced with an
other, but jar should be set back in 
the boiler again for a time to make
sure that any air which is admitted ,, . ,
to the heat ia thoroughly sterilized. I . f .^ou happen to have a guest 
always use new rubbers and press I '. hamlier that lucks a closet, the follow- 
edges of covers down on to rubbers at '!'« contrivance w ill answer
all points. This 1 also consider im- Illie l,'lrl'osl«' admirably: Take a hoard 
portant. lour 1(,iig and four inches wide,

Both jaia and covers should be thur- all4 clothes hooks iuto it eight
oughly sterilized by boiling in water 
for a few minutes before using. Us
ually 1 do this tho day before. By 
having everything m readiness I can 
easily fill all the jars of either

forenoo 

and out

a
£> Cl

inches apart. Near each end screw 
a small screw eye; attach strong pic
ture cord to tin* latter, and suspend 
the Imard from two molding hooks. 
When a guest is expected to stay 
some time, this is hung up in a con
venient place in the guest room ; at 
other times it may be put away in a 

jf the storeroom.
* • •

Doubly Useful Mucilage
If you make your ow n mucilage (one 

heaping teaspoonful of gum arabic to 
mucilage hottlo gives it 

pure at a cheaper rate than that 
bought ready made), you can dispense 
with court plasters, liquid or other
wise .except where an antiseptic is 
necessary. Ordinary cuts can bo 

with this quite as effectively 
h the patent preparation. Two 

coats thoroughly dried will stand the 
application of water better than any
thing but the adhesive plaster doctors 

inoonveni

T*J; r-

during the 
I lied and

an boil at one 
n. After d 
em, getting everything done 
t of the way in good time fork)Ï \ corner o

supper.
Meat for bottling should never be 

put into pickle, even for a day, nor 
should it be even washed. Trim off 
soiled and bloody portions and use 
them some other way, hut do not try 
to cleanse and bottle them. Uso no 
water in the 
make its own. 

beef will
THK PORK SUPPLY 

Usually we do not do a great 
amount of pork, hut fry it down and 
keep it fresh in that way. Hams 
and shoulders we always fry down, 
cut into thick slices, fry in fat un
til about half cooked, pack into I

Q Design for Embroidering
an ordinary

The roses and leaves are designed to be 
worked In long and short stitches: the 
buds, calyces and turned-over edges of 
the flower petals In solid embroadery, 
the stems and veins in outline stitch 
and the stamens of the smaller roses 
to be worked In French knots.

i jars. The meat will 
One good-sized quart- 

fill about 22 qt jars.
coated 
as wit

a * •
Have you won any of our new pre- 

II not, better send for ent, expe
Premium Llet at onoe.

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and sise. If for children, give ages 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

CHII.D'3 TUCKED COAT 656*.
The tucked coat Is 

always becoming for 
younger girls. It 
means enough ful-

\ without

VS
Is simple

Material required 
for medium sire 14 
yrs I is 3’,, > : JfW 
27. 2 yds 44 or 52 in

*
ide2

WThe imttern Is cut 
for children of 2, « 

«],' n,l<* 6 m and will
I ,i lie mailed on roceipt

»,CHILD’S CAP, COLLAR A

.■lose filling cap, and 
little fur sets as 
these. The cap can 
be made either plain 
or with revers. The 
collar and muff can 
be made from fur

Material required 
for the medium size 
'6 yrsl Is •/, yd 27.

yd 44 or yd 50 
ill wide; the muff and

9 i i'inliil la lili

M

collar yd 50 In wide.
The pattern is rut to 

and will ir 4, 6, and 8 yrs 
receipt of 10 ets. 1lie mailed on 

SEVEN (iOREII TUCKED SKIRT 6518
The shirts tucked 

well below the hips, 
nd allowed to fall 

In soft folds below 
he stitch I ngs are a I-

r\
\\ iffi graceful. They are 
MY , I '""' h in vogue . The
lalivlii "" 1 " ur,‘ m,t '"»
*4X»\v’ wide to meaji bulk 

over the hips yet 
they provide becom
ing fullness at the 
lower portion of the 
skirt. Those 
the back are over
lapped to provide 
additional fulness.

Z

I ?:

S"
t Iona I grace.

The pattern is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28 and 
of l"0We,St' and Wl" be mnll,‘d on receipt 

RUSSIAN TURBAN AND SCOICH CAP

These hats are ex
ceedingly attractive 
and smart. The Rus
sian turban is round 
while the Scotch cap 
I» pointed. Ear

means a

III

muffs can be used or
"Maû-r^r'^ulred

g '■ fl for medium sise (4
r" m years) Is, for the

,7 i ir? nwn
yard SO In. wide; for 

the Scotch cap '/, yard 21 or 27, % yard 
50 In. wide with a yard of ribbon for 
streamers, and for the lining of either 
cap will lie required '/, yard of silk 

The pattern is cut for boys of 2, 4And 
6 yrs. and will be mailed on receipt of -

»

INFANT’S LONG DRESS 6347.
Panel dresses are 

always In demand 
for the complete la-* 
ette. They 
perfect opportunity 
for the dainty 
needlework that 

'll mothers find so fas- 
diluting

lP I

4. Material required 
Is 4 yds. 36, VA yds. 
44 In. wide, with 81/, 
yds. of banding and

Ü
I*/* yds. of edging.

The pattern ia cut In one sise only and 
rill be mailed on receipt of 10 eta.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND fORECAST $ not much doing locally in the 
poultry trade, the demand is dull al
though the supplies are light. Wholesale 
quotations are as follows: Turkeys, dress 
cd. 15c to 17c; geese. 12c to 13c : chickens 
16e to 18e. fowl;, 9c to 12c; ducks, 14o to , 
16c. On the farmers’ market, turkeys are [ 

at 18c to 20c; geese. 14c to 16c ; \ 
12c, and chickens, 16c to 18c a

Warrant ad to Olvm Sat tat act ton.

Gombau/t’s
Caustic Balsam

Toronto, Monday, Jun. 31. The 
reduction in the Hank of England 
S’/a per cent, has shown that 
ornors of that Institution have co 
In the political situation, notwi 
ing the forebodings current in 
quarters. The stock markets on 
of the water have been showing strange 
fluctuations, for which no satisfactory 
-cause can be assigned, save that the opin
ion prevails across the border that the 
variations have been due to a desire on 
the part of manipulators to show how 
disastrous an effect the Taft investiga 
lion of the trusts is going to have on the 

Wlnancinl situation. Call loans in Can 
^idu still continue at 5 per cent, on stocks 

and 4', per cent, on bonds. Commercial 
discounts rule firm

further millers There is hardly any Ontario 
to bran In sight. Manitoba bran is quoted

Iw S'l&Vw “w? ,"a M“"'

thliT'sidc

quoted at 
fowl, 10c to

HAY AND STRAW.
rae demand for hay Is steady, and 

prices remain at the same figures as 
quoted last week. There is a scarcity of 
the finer grades in some of the Eastern 
States, and the demand for Canadian hay 
is in consequence brisker than it has 
been for some years. In Great Britain 
also there is an active demand, especially 
at Liverpool, where the best quality of 
Canadian clover mixed has brought as 
high as 100s. Ureal market quotations 
urc as follows : No. 1 timothy. $13 to $14 
and straw, $7^50 n ton. On the farmers1 
market timothy hay is quoted at $16 to 
*21; mixed hay and clover at $11 to *16 
and loose straw at $8 to $9 
m bundles, *14 to $16 a ton 

In Montreal there is n

following are the latest quotations for 
seeds: Alsike. No. 1. $6.25 to $6 50; No. 2.

sH.5? STiHI-r'tss E
;;

i
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Tile butter market is firm; receipts and 
demand being alike heavy, keep prices on 
a healthy basis. Cream -ry is quoted at 
s8c; separator prints. 24c to 25c; dairy 
prints. 22c to 23c; storage, 20c to 21c a 
lb On the farmers’ market, dairy butter 
N quoted at 27c to 30c, and storage at 25c I

His Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 
* 

mm
The Lswrsncs-WHIlamg Co., Toronto. Ont.

There has been a slight decline In the 
prices of wheat at Liverpool notwith
standing the fresh rumors from the Ar
gentine. In regard to frost. It is certain 
that the available supply from that quar 
1er will be lower than it has been for 
the last seven or eight yenrs, but the 
increasing shipments from Russia. Aus
tralia and oth'-r quarters have had a 
steadying effect on the prices The vis 
ible supply of wheat in passage from the 
United rttates and Canada to Europe at 
last advices was 79.801.000 bushels.

There is increased strength in the Mon
treal and Toronto markets. On the local 
market. Ontario. No. 2 mixed is quoted 
at $1 06 to $1.07 and No. 2 white at $1 06. 
outside; No. 1 northern. *1.13; and No 
2, $1.11 on track, lake ports.

COARSE GRAINS.
There has been little change in the 

prices of coarse grains during the week, 
as the following quotations by local deal
ers show : Can. Western oats. No. 3. 41 Vic 
to 42! jC ; Can. Western No. 2 46‘ ,e. on track 
lake ports; No. 2 white, 37c to 38c; No. 3 
wHlte, 36c outside and 40c on track.

Peas are quoted at 85o to 86e; barley. 
No. 2. 57c: No. 3, 56c for extra quality, | 
and feed barley at 48c outside. Rye. 67c 
outside, and buckwheat at 52c to 53c out-

a ton : straw

very brisk de-

».

%

WANTED TO BUY
PIGSi

WM& We want to secure at once, pure bred 
pigs a follows:

Berkshire Sows and Boars 
Chesler While Sows 
Poland China Boars 
Tamworth Sows and Boars

«9

ti
> ' .-J

On the farmers' market the following 
prices prevail: Oats. 44c to 45c: peas, 81c 
to 85c; rye. 65c to 70c; and barley at 62c

The following prices for grain are quoi 
ed in Montreal : Oats. No. 2. Can. West 
ern. 46*ie; No. 3. 44,/10; peas, 92c ; barley, 
feed, 53c; malting. 68c to 69c a bu.

MILL FEEDS.
Mill feeds are somewhat light, but 

prices remain about the same,
Manitoba bran is selling at $23 and 

shorts at $24 a ton on track, Toronto. 
Ontario bran is slightly cheaper, being 
$22 to $23 a ton, and shorts $23 to $24 a 
ton on track. Toronto.

In Montreal the supply of 
light and the trade is mostly 
mixed cars of bran and flour

5B& The above must be pure bred, with 
pedigree lor registration. From (. to N 
weeks only.

Write your very best prices to:it t. i *f, M‘,U Cr,D|e l5M°. C.H.B.i (57,342, H.F.H.B.)
Holstein bull owned by M. E. Woo 

grand dairy type, and is from a «ms;1- &"<k,.su °-
TEST FARM AND DAIRY "'Sirsr.mlt;!»ssa*v ■ >»... 

sj’i vr» JWÆÏ.A .-a £• ^-£2 zrss.

“ * l“h" ......~ r, -.r
Sr ........ - -

A- FORSTER
last advices Easterns were quote,
Montreal market at ll'„c to 

11T.C to 12c a lb.

SEED OATS
bran Is also

lfilled to

“O.A.C. No. 21." 
BARLEY

In Montreal big prices 
by Western shippers, and 
quoted for three pound p 
Montre» i.

EGGS AND POULTRY.
The mild weather Is having its effect on 

the hens. Supplies of eggs are coming in 
freely, and the prices are tumbling Fresh 
laid are selling at 33c to 35c a dosen and 
stored eggs at 25c a doxen in case lots 
.sir" f«m,‘rH' m,,rk«'t are quoted 

ar «oc to 45c a doxen for fresh and 26c to 
-j tor storage.

In Montreal, fresh laid are quoted at 
36c and storage at 25c to 26c a doxen.

are still asked 
$195 to $1 96 is 

lckers on track,
Prixe winning seed at the Guelph 

was taken from this quun- 
offered for sale. This "O.

Winter fair,

A C. No. 21” has yielded Eight Hush-

MARKHAMacre more tInin Mundscheuri. 
125 a bushel ; 10 bushels, $1100; 

16 bushels or over, >1 no a bushel bags 
extra in eaeh ease

ONT.
Westerns at :

:SïSïïïsKS?£ cities there is a noticeable outcry against 
high prices" also, which hits been large- 

1 by certain newspapers. What 
ever may be the cause in the United 
States, it is very evident, from the show- 
mg of Dr. Rutherford, the Live Stock 
Commissioner, that the prevalence of high 
prices in Canada is due not to the wolfish 
greed of the farmer, the wholesaler or the 
butcher, but to the fact that the supply of 
beef cattle in this country is entirely in
adequate to the demand. In order to -mi-

Write at once if 
a share of this seed. I.v fomeiitvi

H. R. NIXON SI SONS
ST. GEORGE. ONT.

HORSE MARKETa doxen

smmm
fl>rnmat.h ?" dpmand for horses

..?Jh «sTV ™e following prices are 
" -„,|Ch?.Ve ,h"?Ty dr*nght, $185 to

agricultural horses. $150 to $200 
expressers. $150 to $190; drivers. $125 to 
$-00; serviceably sound horses. $15 to 875 

LIVE STOCK

•I

u ,. . AUCTION SALE of
Registered and Grade Holstein Cows and Bulls

There will be sold by public auction on lot 3. concession 3, North Oxford, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, 1910

«4r£ a6*fcÆï,r,“'“ ,|,°2 -•
TKHMfi" OFP,HAn| *"f , ow,'P|'‘a«e send for small

« ™ V '1 months ,-redit on approved joint
„ c“*h l^ieion of auctioneer, final

ILEX. ROSE, Auotlonier. TELFER BROS., Proprietors 
Box 445, - Ingersoll, Ont.

^flSORBINEL

..
i ? srung ss'sas-.'ss EFP'-'S w» 

£r&t3v=r*-£ IR'pSSgS

|GSSSSS£B

notes, six per
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I ply the demand* of the cities, farmer* MONTREAL HOG MARKETS

mmmSBB mmmAt present I will sell 20 young now*, dus THO8. HARTLEY, Downevlew, Ont. jH readily seen that when our best export able quantity sold at around $9.25 a ewt.
to freshen in the early part of the winter r-oco-r um a--IBaa I eattle are thus characterised. our home Dressed hog* are in very good demand.
Also a few young bulls. B-ll-3-10 1 n,ul- lnmi MUL8TEINS ! consumption beeves must neees*arlly be of and price* have been marked up this

FOR SALI, H0L8T.IM IILL CALF 'JZ'XJZSHZ .mU” JS? “S
Bom. Deo. 31 Dam * oBclal record at Hotter Boy 3rd.- surpasses all Holstein the farmers standpoint, as nobody know* <“<1 »« *12.76 to «13 a ewt.

EiEH&LwdH «“."'Afrrsr s.:rr„,v„ exrort butter cheese
délai record at two years. <34 lbs of milk I T Thelh <!ame pnn ^ow "f ,ho HOil Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 29th.-The mar-
and 20 lbs of butter. Etf Jor thtntselves. Two choice cows (just Prices have .been slightly lower this ket for cheese has been very active this

:;r "sS-^ïrbîr-t1 e ra a;

DturDUirUi u — — — ---- ------------------------------------!__________ * bntehers has hson poor BantBta during of ill have been marked
RIVEnVItW ME.HU AVON R Al F uni CTCIMC the week at the Union Stock Yards up all around, and finest Ontario made

POR BALE. * Bull Calves sired bv Sir I .„7„ 5; „ amounted to 3111 head of cattle, 1374 goods arc i,noted to-day at 12 V * <>

•'•o'1.'rW’n.i;„i :n,■ ™ - «.ui«.*•. isrg",„wE'a"„ïï!;"fra»:tlx ti,b. :SSr
calve* a 20 Ih. t year old. and 13 lb < i ,fpr'‘of HengerveM^Ko^fth ' ' r’ ,'“t,|p' cho,op' *5 50 «° **5tiU: medium, sold, which are estimated to be not more
year old. Price reasonable considering I 11, u 0 ”!th r™ord ,of *5 lo 53 ordinary, $4 50 to $5; heavy than 25,000 to 30,000 boxes, and ns they are
breeding. I * Du„ er at " months. We also fn-ders. $2.75 to $4.25; stocker*. $2 to $3 50. controlled by a small group of dealers

| oner some nne young Yorkshir* pigs of vanner*. $1.50 to $2.75; milch cow*. $45 to they arc not likely to be sold
aplds. Oue. I choice breeding. K.T.F «5. ordinary. $35 to *40: springers. $35 to full prices.

„ _. ARTHUR C. HARDY, Brockwllle, Ont. *40: calves, $3.50 to $7.50 : sheep, $3.50 to The total stock in Canada at the end
LAKEVIEW nOLSTtllvb *5: lambs. $7 to $7.50; hogs, fob., $8.10 of the month will not amount U> more

Herd headed by Count Hengerveld De GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEI NS to $8.25 ; fed and watered. $8.50 a ewt. than 100,000 boxes, and some estimates 
Kol, eon of Pietcrtie Hengerveld e uonnt Are large milkers Herd averaged for There seems to be a slightly downward put the quantity at even less than this
De K„- .T110 J*"* , ? wh,..! paP,1 v<‘,,r 9776 D>* Out of herd of 15. nine tendency in the hog market ns last week figure. The shipments this month have
Ülm ,»« 7 til, J.i hai a d.nghfcî ï?a1P offlcial »• < -i* in Record of a sale wa* quoted at $8.15 f o b This is been fairly heavy, and have showed a
wit“ a record of ove? 35 Ibi butter In 7 »"d 1,1 HHprord ,,f ««nly an Isolated case, however, and it is considerable increase over those of l
davs. Five hull calves, from 9 month* old ». mn " , e SS2ÏÏL "?li ll,lt easy to foretell how long the prices her. bringing the stocks in i
down, from this sire for sale. OTR and M. . I rices and 1|t preR,,nt ruling will exist The Trade the figure mentioned bImjvc
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Vl.ltor, '"«rs on "IM'licution. Bulletin s I-ondon cable quotes Canadian The butter market is
- KTt ........ ™5 — - » - "•

HOLSTEINS —----------------------------- ------------ Dr. BtN'ln'^TïîiîciiiaT™dTiVy^u*!*" !mi

“'«“JBS *m|scellaneous it^jx;«rr"r£.orffirss ;rl!h:vr::.,.\!';;
best breeding Can furnish car load TAMWORTH AND BFR EAH1RP «WIRE.- offer only good for6o Jay*. Limited to y»bottle*. little available as the bulk of the stock 

Roars and sows for .aie J W Todd DR. BELL, V.S.. Kingston, Ont. on this market has been cleaned up by
A. D. FOSTER CorlDth. Ont Maple I.enf ntnek Pane -------------------------------------------------------------------- ,hp, ••«*«» from the United States. A

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM AYRSHIRES

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS fo« SALE Tm'iiÏ»
ln»UÀVnadd ,msr e*Pi^deehv Count liengcr I0-1310 Olanworth, Ont. Proprietor Imported and home br.d lock of a tomber creamery is quoted at 25c to 25V
58 fctwu' to»; .ÏŒAÎÏÆA til,'!?.:i" r'KtiTÆ

afisLx r°rt. «»« . so*, ' -.... • ....................
J. W. 8T1WAST, L,n. on., iSSTtiZiSfiSSSSSXt££ Lw D1bU.ho. Phono. “"‘"ViK *»R"‘E “TfJ'SwuOM "

H01™i,RmaATmi?n0RT,D “ ‘JïïïvsSï?-* ~^ssterfAStrssrL
XlULlO 1 ItilN D _________ " ord O®-' Having Jnst landed with M head of held at the Temple Building, corner Rich-

choice Ayrshire*, mostly purchased at the moud and Bay streets. Toronto, on 1 
great Barcheskle sale. I am prepared to day. Feb. 10th, 1910, at 9 o'clock a m 
fill orders for herd heading bulls, selected Executive Committee will meet on Wi 

AYRSHIRES. - Record of P.rformane. !.r,0Tnrth*r^ dav K'b 9,h “« 10 ovtook « "'• li
work a specialty; young hulls from B "em.Te.o7 ill ^gSÏ^,w. with milk ,ro"uoip Hot.!,
of P. cows, and cow. thst will go on ,.rdi np to TO lb. per day Write and let ',.r Jarae" ReVlp ',TP* n.ot,lce. ,kat h.e 
at next freshening Milk reporte of me know yeur wants Long dietsnoe wllj tnove amendments to Art. 3, Bee. 4. 
dams, for everything. f phoue. MIUI a™ AJ"1- 8ec- 19

JAMIE BEQQ, Boa 88, EL Thomas *• »—» Wiwrlifc, Qaa J C

STADACONA FARM Mr. Oeorge A. I-uidlaw gives notice that 
Show Record for 1909 he will move that Clause 7. Rule 5. Record

of Merit, he amended bv striking out the 
words, "The estimated yield of butter shall

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS

«

“ÜT. except at

#

::
store down to

steady, with a 
from all sources. A 
g this week has been

Millewell Sts.. C.O.R R-

IN-FRIES.

We must sell at least •) cows and 
heifers et once, to make room for thr 
natural increase of our herd. This i* 
a chance of n lifetime to get a good
artiÆ-SürÆin
Hendereeld DeKol. world's greetesi 

sire, head ef k#»< C«nd ww them.
H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON. ONT. 

Putnam Stn„ IK miles,—C.P.R... E-4-21-10

AYRSHIRESm
Platt gives notice that he will 

idmenta to Art 4, Bee. 19 and
THE SUMMER HILL HEAD OF H0LSTEI48 AYRSHIRES p*.Is making some wonderful Record* 

This year It his produced the champion 
Canadian bred butter cow for 7 dav* re- 
ord. 2916 Ih*. also the champion 2 year 
old of Canada, for yearly production We 
have some younger one* that promise to 
be Jnst a* good. We offer for quick sale 
ten fine heifers, all In calf to an Import-

Come and make vonr selections AT 
ONCE Prices are right and everything 
guaranteed Just ns represented 

Train* met at Hamilton if adviaed
D. C. FLAT! A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

Farm Phone. No. 2471 Hamilton.

Ayrshire* of the right stamp for pro
duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for prices o i
R. M. MOWOEN, Bt. Louis Station, Quo

At Three Rivers, Quebec's Provincial 
Exhibition, at Sherbrooke. Canada's Great 
Eastern Bhow. at Ottawa, the Dominion's 
large Central Fair, at Barton, Vermont.

MOSSfilEL AYRSHIRES
Hull and heifer calves, and yearling HIBITORS COMBINED, 

heifers, of good milking strains, for sale Cattle of both sexes nnd all age* for 
at reasonable prices sale at very reasonable prices. 0-6-9-10

OHS. LANUELIER, Stiicsse Farm.

also he given.
To secure reduced rates buy single fare 

tickets and obtain standard certificate 
The annual fee for 1910 is due Feb. 1st. 

B. MALLORY, O. W. CLEMONfl.
President. Secretary.

Renew your subscription now.JOHN FEROUBON, 
ton Co., Camlachlo, Ont.

tip Riuiir. ()ut

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS
From one month to two years old; all 

bred from large, good-milking stock. Also 
Yorkshire pigs Apply to DISPERSION SALEHOLSTEINS

WINNERS IN THE RINC
L WATT OK TO HON. W. OWENS, 

Manager, Proprietor,
«•S-lé-'» Riverside Perm, Montebello, Quo. 40 HEAD HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE r» 4“Li loll di !• Rtibit" Stick FirmGeld Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

YORRSHIRFS of the best bacon types 
WHITE ORPINOTON. WRITE WYAN
DOTTE* and BARRED ROCK Poultry

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910

Including lhe great hull, SAHA JEWEL HENGERVELD'S SON, whose 
dam has an A.R.O. butter record ;

In 7 days of 28.12 lbs. •
In 30 day* of 110.18 Ibe.

ever produced In offlcial test one hundred

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Owr A.R.O. Record»

. FOROET, J. A. BIBEAU,
Proprietor ManagerJuatthsklnd w* all want. They combine

CONFORMATION RAH-H

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM
•te Anne d* Kellevee. Oue

and the only cow in Canada that 
pounda Of milk in one day.

All the females old enough are bred to this great hull, and by the time of
the sale there «ill be ‘if i calves aired by him. ________________

ad y by 1

PRODUCTION
«KÜ C'.'i.Sn VI
< nnnd i One bull calf two week* old. 
sired by Morton Main* Qneechv, Junior 
Champion at Toronto, 1908, and hv Neth 
erhall Doeie 3rd. a grand Imp heifer, and 
a good milker. Alao females anv age. 
Bntlsfaction guaranteed Nothing hot the 
beet., ia onr motto. Visitors welcome.

w!ves for Sale fromBull and Heifer

Catalogues will lie re March 1, 1910. Positively no reserve 
. particulars later“LES CHENAUX FARMS"

Veudreull, Que.
Or. Mar#*»I.'Pres- P. Bedes. Ms Madoc, Ont.J. A. CASKEY -

"•""•“’SVv.
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iaiSSvaSI
2 Contribution! Invited J DURHAM CO., ONT.

FLEETWOOD. -Hogs are getting very 
Hciirce, and the high prices being paid 
make the fermera wish they had larger 
ittera and more of them. Clover need haa 

been pretty well picked up; the prices 
ranged from *9.10 to *9.50 a bush -A. u. 

WENTWORTH CO., ONT. 
KIRKWALL.—Hogs have now reached 

lhe higheat ligure t hey have been for a 
long time; *8 90 a cwt. is being paid farm
ers who take their hogs to Hamilton, or 
*8.40 at shipping points. Shoats are hard 
to get at any price. Feed continues much 
the same a a it haa been for some time; 
hay. *14 to *16 a ton; wheat. $1.04 a bus., 
oats about 45c a hush.; feeding corn, 65c 
a bush. ; bran. #20 a ton, and short*. $23

LIVE HOGS I—>r
nova SCOTIA
KINGS CO., N. S. 

success! i

Wc ire burin cub uicfc of Lire Hop it mvkct prière, 
g For Merer it ou. Pickln* Houre In Pctreboreu,h, 
w« will PIT equal to Toronto mirket prices. If you 
cinnot délirer to our Picktop Houle, kindly write 
u* and we will injtruer our buyer it your Beirut riilroid 
station, to call on you.

TMia WEEK-» RRIOBS FOR MOOR DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$8.25 a Cwt.

WATER There seems to lie open- 
ul poultry keepers here, 

r.ggs arc very scarce, there nut being 
enough to aupply the local trade. The 
bees are stored In the cellar, or have lac it 
put into cases, which have been filled in 
the spaces with buckwheat hulls. Bees 
wintering on their outdoor stands are 
more satisfactorily kept if packed with 
buckwheat hulls, than with chaff or straw 
these latter absorb the moisture, which la 
so fatal to bees. Feed and flour still con- 
tlnue very high, yet it does not pay to 

gMtlnt the sows. When once the feed 
"hrlnka the milk shrinks, and when once 
the cow goes down in her record it is hard 
to bring hr up again. Eggs are 30c. ; hut-

s&A ftvesjfc isa20c-,b:
QUEBEC

COMPTON CO., OUE.
COMPTON CENTRE. Feed is very 

scarce and farmers are keeping a very 
small stock Snow came this fall without 
the ground freezing much, which will be 
a great help to the grass, liens are not 
aylng well which makes eggs high. Hay 
is $12 to $14 a ton ; pork. 11c; eggs. 35c 
to 40c a dot: butter, 25c to 28c a lli.-H. O.

WATOVILLE. The cattle are looking 
fairly well but on account of the high 
price of feed there is very little dairying 
practised. Hay is holding out very well 
although there already have been some 
shipped in. which is selling at $12 to #14 
“ t0" 'ork iH Helling at 12c a lb; eggs,
45c to 40»; a dot; butter. 25c a lb.—J. W.

SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.

FOR MODE WEIGHING 160 TO MO

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDUREY CO.. ONT.
RAVENNA.-The farmers are bringing 

home their winter and summer supply of 
wood, which makes one month in winter 
a very busy one. Most of the farms be
low the mountain are well cleared, but 
some have a little bush, while others have 
none. The Blue Mountain range, from 
which most of the wood is obtained, looks 
as if it could supply wood for a number

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

HOLSTEIN NEWS
Editor Farm and Dairy In 

records for December published in Farm 
and Dairy. January 20. there is a mistake 
in the record of Francy 3rd. owned by D. 
<' Flat! A Hon, Millgrovc. The amount of 
butter should be 27.22 lbs., instead of 26.05.

(■ W. Clemons. 8t. George, Ont.

CRUMB'S0 the official
of years to come -Mrs. STANCHION

Prof. F. G. Helyar of 
Mt. Herman School, ML 
Herman, Mass., writes:
"We could not
without

WATERLOO.—Cutting firewood and tend
ing sto<l; is the order of the day. Cattle 
are doing well and hogs are fetching top 
notch prices. Farmers seem to lie con 
tented with the present all-round high 
prices. Deep interest is shown in the work 
of the farmers' clubs. They will greatly 

the institute meetings when they 
Now is the time to make enquiries 

rain and to plan

hies, etc . and 
for them.—C.

WELL PLEASED AND REPAID.-I have 
just received the pure bred Berkshire pig 
from Mr. W F. Elliott of Coleman. Ont., 
in return for securing a club of seven 
new subscribers to Farm and Dairy. It is 
certainly a dandy pig. and I am much 
pleased with Farm and Dairy for sending
WestT'r a0flt,,e Premium. -Geo. Mogg.

A NEW DISINFECTANT
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of Milk Oil Fluid, published in this 
number of Messrs. Wm. Cooper A Neph
ews. of Toronto. This is an entirely new 
Dip. and has been marketed by Cooper's 
in an endeavor to supply a really high 
class coal tor dip at a cheap price. The 
disinfectant has been subjected to severe 
tests in Canada, and has proved a super- 
tor preparation. Considering that om 
part of Fluid will dilute 100 times wit'i 
water and that it sells at «1.50 a gal., it 
is an extremely cheap article, as well as 
one which may lie relied upon.

This Ann have been making Dips for 
the past 67 years, and know exactly how 
to manufacture a Dip which shall at 
tain the highest degree of purity and 
cheapness to the consumer. Here is an 
opportunity to obtain a really reliable 
lice killer and disease preventive.

^ yNW V 0 Hend address fbr book- 
WALLACE B. CHI MIL

shout getting pure 
next year's building operutioi 
silo building, cementing stable 
to get the lumber

AYR - Farmers arc busy getting out 
their year's supply of wood and timber. 
Going through the country you see a 
number drawing out and spreading ma
nure and one notices that they are among 
the most progressive farmers. There is 
not much doing yet in the cattle trade. 
Farmers are looking for higher prices and 
are slow to sell, and they will need to be 
high to make a profit on them, for the 
price that we paid for them in the fall. 
Hogs are scarce and the drovers cannot 
pick up a loud as they did awhile ago. 
They are quoted at 8 cents and better 
Wheat is $1 04 at the local mill.—G. C.

OXFORD CO.. ONT.

WINDMILLS
LENNOX VILLE In a few places there 

has been a shortage of water, but the 
thaw of the last few days will remedy 
that. Prices for farm produce still rule 
high. Pork Is bringing 12c, and is very 
scarce at that. In fact, there Is scarcely 
any pig around. Duller is worth from 
27c to 30c, and the cold storage supply 
will probably prevent it from going high
er. Eggs have been very high hut are 
much easier onw. Stock seems to he win 
terHig well, though few are being fed -

Tower» Girted 
•very five Feet

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue*

tiOOlD, SBAPLET I
■111 C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

ACTINOLITE. — Swamps and all low 
places are thoroughly froicn, which makes 
wood drawing and lumbering much more 
convenient than if the snow were deep 
Iced Is holding out well, and farmers are 
busy drawing their marsh hay. Times 
an- still dull, and there is not much pros
pect of a change. T. K 

THE RIDGE. There seems to lie a scar
city of good brood sows, which will make 
pigs scarcer than ever this spring. There 
are not enough sheep raised around here, 
mostly on aciount of wolves killing them! 
Four or five years ago every farmer along 
this road kept from 10 to 25 sheep, and 
they found them profitable until the 

(or ns some think, dogs) com 
ed to bother them, and mostly all 
out of the sheep business Milch cows 
are scarce here and are selling at a good 
price All kinds of cattle seem to lie 
coming through the winter in good shape

-."îififi ru"":? z;
is plentiful. Grain and all kinds of mill 
feed are very high, especially bran, and It 
Mcd'^7 hard t0 *'■' 1,1 tuaUltr- A. M.

A

You Don’t Know a Good Drill Unless You Know

Hamilton’s 
“Leader” 

Drill
Either hoe or disc. 

Any size.

No hard work. Lift 
lever has pot 
raises or low 
or discs easy.

An accurate and 
constant sower. No 
skipping or bunching.

Easy on horses. 
°erfectly balanced and 
eisy to draw.

SIDNEY CROSSING The Sidney cheese 
factory have filled their new cold storage 
with Ice. It took 1.001 cakes. 18 inches 
thick, to fill it. The Ice is clear water Ice, 
no snow, and Is In prime condition Tim- 
othy sells for «14 15 a ton. straw. *7; oats. 
40c a bush. ; barley. 65o to 70c; corn. 60c. 
pens. 90c.,- wheat bran. #23 a ton; eggs! 

' Vk' «° Me a dox; butter. 25c; cheese. 13c;

•* V”Ln\rr.,;h;uv’“:
$8.25 a cwt. ; chickens. 75c to $1.-8. K.

wer and

r

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
EDVILLE.- The custom of keeping sheep 

upon the farm, has changed very mater
ially within a few years. Formerly large 
flocks were to be seen In many places, 
where hardly a t-heep Is now seen. No 
doulit the farmers think dairying pays 
better than sheep with wool at prices 
received during late years.-8. H. Find out more about

HAL1BVRTON CO.. ONT.
KINMOUNT The 

for bush work. A nu 
ers are through the 
horses for the Northwest, 
so far they are only pa;

'
our nesresl 
Hundreds ofmild weath 

oilier of horse buy

ih delivery ; 
mall prices 
a ton; but-

■g«
__ __ other good points.

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
country

selling from



i stunt ini increase in every department 
l during the past year. The deposits 

amount to $39,800,000, as com-
Proceedings of the Twenty-Fifth Annuat General iRtf

Meetin8 i SJ^J^SyteiSr 4SZ
The Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting was held at noon on Tuesday, the I additional funds have been used to 

25th of January, 1910. " | the extent of over $3,800,000 to fur-
The following Shareholders were present, namely :— tlier the commercial needs of the
F. J. Harris, John Smith, James Linton, II. U. Playtner, L. Hauer, country by an increase in loans to the 

Julius A. Halbhuus. Geo. F. Hedges, Edwin J Thorpe, Andrew Semple, J. public to that extent,
k Niven, P. A. Vale, James Young, K. I). Johnson, R L. McIntyre, H. H. Out of the profits of the
tiildersleeve, J. ('. Sinclair, M. Garvin, James E. Haillie, John J. Gibson, have been able to pay d 
George hell idle, J. It. Mekiehan, E. C. Jackson, W. E. Soule, E. Dicken- amounting to $315,071.18, and togeth- 
son, jun., Rev. J. S. Williamson, George Watson, Wm. Stewart, W. (i. ' er with the amount carried over from 
Bryans, ft. Galley, Alex. Stewart, George Mair, .1. M. Duck, A. J. Barge, ! last year, after making the usual ap

es Burnside, A. Dillon Mills, F. Wilson, \\ S. Rodgers, Archibald Fil- propriations to Guarantee and Pen- 
, George Macdonald. sion Funds of $10,000, and writing

the unavoidable absence of the President, the Vice-President, Hon. off $20,000 on account of Rank Pre- 
.1 H Stratton, took the chair, and appointed the General Manager to act mises, etc., we have added to Rest Ac-
as Secretary of the meeting. count the sum of $200,000, making

On motion, Messrs. John k. Niven an I E. Galley were appointed serut- that fund a little over 50 per cent, of 
rs. the paid-up capital stock of the Bank,
The General Manager then read the following statement :— while the sum of $102,413.40 has been

| carried to the c redit of Profit and 
Loss “New Account.”

CASH RESERVES

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA igst the most important, I men- 
Montrcal and Vancouver. Our 

glowing business demanded our occu
pation of those important points, and 
the growth of the Provinces of Sas
katchewan and Alberta lias induced 
ii* to increase our sphere of influence 
in those Provinces.

The capital of the 
i>mounts to $4,354,500 an 
Account to $2,200,000. It 
ing to note the growth of your prop
erty as compared with ten yearsago :

1899 ' 1909 
Capital paid up $1,700,000 $ 4,354,500 
Rest Account. 70,000 2,200,000
Deposits.........  6,601,000 29,813,000
Circulation........ 681,000 3,(Mi0,000
Total as lets....... 7,638,000 39,963,000

The revival in all lines of business 
on this continent is more or less ap 
parent. It is natural that we should 
feel the mighty impetus which follows 
from a favorable state of affairs in 
our agricultural and other resources. 
We must not forget, however, that it 
is during such times we are apt to 
overshoot the mark of prudence in 
the matter of extension. The in
evitable cycle of bad times is bound 
t > recur, and it behooves ns to keep 
our commitments well in hand to pre
pare for other conditions when a pol
icy of retrenchment will be

It will afford me much pleasure 
answer any questions in connecti 
with tin- statement which any 
shareholders may see fit to ask.

THE VICE-PRESIDKNT'h ADDRESS

Bank 
d the
is interest-

tau:

•hi”!

H."

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSI
NESS OF THE BANK

You will notice by the statement 
the strong position which the Bank 
maintains as regards Cash Reserves. 
It is the fixed policy of the Bank to 
maintain a large proportion of its as
sets in a readily convertible form. 
This policy necessitates a large 
amount of funds at its disjaisal, to lie 
employed at low rates. The manage
ment of the Bank, however, considers 
it the first essential that the Bank 
shall be at all times in a position to 
take rare of its rapidly increasing 
clientele in all varying conditions of 
trade. That this policy is in the best 
interests of the Bank has been amply 
justified, the Bank being able during 
the recent times of an exceptionally 
tight money market to take rare of 
all the legitimate wants of its bor
rowers. Our ability to do this 
given the Bank a connection whi> 
of inestimable value, not only in ce
menting old clients to the Bank, Lut 
in attracting new business towards

For the Twelve Months Ending Slat December, 1909
The net profits for the twelve months, afte 

and doubtful debts, and reserving avci
Premium on New Stock ..............................................
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss last year

er making provision for bad 
rued Interest, amounted to $457.182 .19

in I I SSII

Appropriated as follows, vis. : 
Dividend No. 52, quarterly, atat the rate of 7 p.e. 

at the rate of 7 p.e.
j jj-

£ < 7k.191 Ik

H7.»H7 9v

$1,18.114 88

annum
annum
aunum
annumquarterly

Transît i red to Bt it At t ount 
Written off Bunk Premises and Furniture 
Transferred to Officers- Guarantee Fund
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund .......

Balance at Credit of Proflt and Loss

£ The Hon. J. R. Stratton, the Vice- 
President, spoke as follows : - 

The Bank has been more tha
permis during the past ; 
fiting by the general advancement of 
all branches of business and receiving 
its full share of the advantages re
sulting front greatly improved condi
tions in the trade of the country, the 

k has been able to present to you 
a report which is as highly creditable 
to the management as it must be 
gratifying to the shareholders. At 
no time in its history has it presented 
more satisfactory results, nor has it 
ever been in as strong a position as 
it occupies to-day. Its reserves have 

We have been blessed with a bounti- bwm strengthened and its business 
fill harvest during the period under lur8«D extended. The deposits have 

w, not only in one section of this gro” ^ increased, and the assets are 
vast Dominion, but ill all sections, the ruttd,|y available. The field of its 
field crops alone yielding in money operation, has l^en extended and sev- 
value about $533,090,000, not to men- fr*‘ . new. and. h,Khl-v ""portant 
lion all the other natural resources -ranches have been organised. A 
of this vast country. True it is our M,or<\UKi? revision of the working of 
population is verv limited, consider- tlle.8tatf and the maria 
ing the immense territory belonging VHrl,OU8 a«*"c,ea h*8 Le?n ®XPr 

hut a large tide of immigra- and your Directors are in close 
has commenced to he attracted t,°n. to ^e business transaction* and 

towards us. It is estimated that in “dair8 ,of th® 1,8nk fro‘" ‘h« H'l»d 
the neighborhood of 90,000 American down *° the 8m8,1«ft. branch,
settlers alone, with perhaps $90.000,- havc endeavored to bring the 

•ash, have settled in the North- n,u,”[r0U8 details and many dealings 
west Territories within the last year, ?[ t”e var'OU8 "««n directly before 
besides settlers from Europe, amount- Itl,e Board h? "loan, of systematic ar- 
ing, roughly, to another 32,000 souls. , rangement, in order that we^nay have 

It is a platitude to say that the an act"?1 k"0*,ed8® of what •" K«- 
potentialitiea of this country are not Ing on m *" t'le °® 
to he coneeived of, and the prospecta the avditor to the hoard

of the country .re identic.l with the The .ervicc, ef the Auditor to the
prospects uf financial instil...... .. |(„,rd have heon devoted largely to
«ci that your property will mcrca.e lhj, prêtant work, ami bv Ida ef-
ic va ne with the growth of tile coon- f„rt, we are en.ld.oi to pis, upon
tr . it la only renaonable In oaaumo. t|„, .hole reror.l. of the Hank’, b'lai.
The rapid settlement which will en- in „„ intelligent elfectivc

|.y the c omplet,on of three trail- To illo.trate, I might men. v
continental railroad» will mcrca.e our tjon th, „„tt„r „f c,e,Rt,. R, -g. 
population at an enormous rate, and tematic and exact reports, which we 

$MhNMNII 'A w hold enough to predict what receive every week, your Board is
-___- I loportion, its commerce will assume, i„f„rm<,(1 „f how crediU are being

w,th"* the next ten years- The with, how far accounts are he-
'• '"un<'" markcU of the world are o|ien j„K pajd 0ff a# they mature, to what

anagti to us, investors abroad realising the ,.xtent credits mav he affected hv
| intrinsic value of our aecuritios and overdrafts ..r change in securities, ami

During the year the following Richmond streets, (Toronto) , ( Dm increasing value which will natur- },ow each branch is progressing. By 
branches were opened:- Bruce Mines, Zealandia. One branch lien worth l «H.V accure to the same as the country this method, no material move can 
Camrose, Castor, Chapleau, Didsbury, was closed. ’ ”ePB"ru,-|is developed I sincerely trust we |,„ ma,l,, without the sanction of the
Dryden, Embrun, Forget, findahy, After reading the report the Gen-1 "’*/ 8°. our obligations, pn- Board The actual condition of im-
Gerrard and Main streets (Toronto), eral Manager oontinuedas follows •_ i «j and corPoratei to merit this con- portant accounts is investigated from
Gorrard and Jones (Toronto), Gleich- , ndence. time to time, and special reports
en. Holden. Lynden, Market Branch général managers address the bank a progress corning them are prepared and
(Hamilton) Montieal, Vancouver, You can see by the foregoing state- • Benk’s ramifications have been sented for such action as may he
Vars, West Fort William, Yonge and ment that the Bank has made sub- rxtp"dpd durinR tke Pa»t year by the deemed advisable. Except in cases of

opening of several new branches, small advances, every credit must he

new account

General Statement, 31st|December, 1909
LIABILITIES

Banhas
ch is

Capital Block paid up 
Kent Account 
Dividend No. 55. payable 3rd January
Former Dividende unpaid .............................
Interest accrued on Deposit Receipts 
Balance of Profits curried forward

» 4,354,368 00

$ 3.060.0/0

Canada's uksourcks attracting good
SETTLERS

«,763,315 31
•ulutlon
including

Notes of thi' lia 
Deposit* bearing

Deposits

interest.
$21,755,200 47 

5,557,984 87
29.813.194 34

bearing interest

other bunks in Canada 
Foreign AgentsK:

$.19,963,9% l| ercizwd,
gemont

2ASSETS
Gold and silver coin current ............................................
Dominion Government Demand Notes ..
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks
Balance due from other Bunks ................ ...
Balance due from Foreign Agents.................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures at;d Stocks 
Call and Short 1/ouns on Stock*. Bonds and oilier 
Call anil Nhort Loans mi Stocks. Bonds and other

$ 414.118 14
3.133,251 0* 
1.129,309 16

79L80I S3 
9*6,239 24 
544.818 98

"Ve
securities I. 
securities

----- $10.161,644 67

Bills discounted 
Notes discounted overt 
Loans to other Banks 
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of general

Bank Note Circulation .......................................
Kstate, the property of the Bank other than tin- Bank 

premises! i

I ui nlture.

$27,389,538 52

152.718 6S

1.996.459
197.637 88

estimated loss provided for) 
secured ...............................................

Safes, etc..
— 29.892,451 54

STUART STRATH 
General MiToronto, 31st December, 1909.

THE BANK'S PROGRESS
cations havi 
past year t>y the 
new branches.
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approved of by the Hoard on the 
est statement of the available f 
This method involves a large 
of work, but your l)ireet< 
they could not full 
duty to you and to 
other way.

full- UKATIKINU INCREASE IN BVEINBB8
At the last Annual Meeting the

rruFB ,„rthemiebe, in any “nt "hS.^lion’ MIj’m'riM WV th * 5.' Joh"»*«r>, K. O, lee W

b.v, m.de, to far a, I am .ware, ab- , Ho pointed out nttantion
economical MANAGEMENT solutely no bad debts during the year, i • • Ba,,k. had ri8!‘11 from small V* ,the Ballk during

l.n.iii™, h ImST br*™h i,f, th* «“iXmT, il't I.J’re.liZi" The»",» rrt*"' in.tit.'Oono"",1 thé H »«• muted by Mr. Ed. Dickan-
o »d t ™r‘h . 1 ' “"d 1 ""Ive months present a record of Dom,,""ln' u had all the element, of ™ Mid seconded t,y Mr. .1. .1 Gib-

ÊS£V1 Vrf1» nMM-. d*b* —- FJSFiF «- F

ES55ESS PSSSS-S SlSHyS™division of the work^twüV" facta T,“' "urease alone in our de- '?Pce„of *,u‘ par,«- 1 wrutmeera reported the follow-
fl, u decrease of exnenditîira |,0elt8 for ,the I’"»1 v,,“r '* nearly as £ «°uG„gL * i® Bank..Tlm Direct- mg gentlemen duly elected to act as
ever posai Me In m, .ï* h u «reat *» the total deposits were ten Verv «n «II * V cr7,lt' '•*<vl,t Diwetora for the ensuing year—via.,

sA{53,1*335'"7? "t£ 1—-r-- ■ E-ErHHEil
fc,!sMS-Z£Br t
HHElH HiÊiHàs ESSyæW ^
already considerably increased in va- "'" are now receiving an increase in ,|llrin th of, thp Bank STV
lue and the Hank has opened there Ju?""1 ?f 1 cent., as promised, It mJ“*5 ht Rw»C I

tejrsj nrii'ct,^; «&te K'p,rr,d—-s*v,

under favorable circumstances, and 'Vear ag,| hav®> therefore, been fully 
several desirable points between these and.11Wp have no doubt that the
two large cities have been selected for , B!m‘ Wl,l bring equally good, if not 
our branches. The results from the , i •’ V'8"1'* 1,1 ***** ,ranph »f the 
western field thus opened up have , nk s business. Notwithstanding the 
been very gratifying, and have fully low rate ™ interest during the earlier 
justified the action taken l,v our Di‘- p,art .,t1, -VPar’ antl ‘he abundance 
rectors. It will also be necessary to aiallfb"' monp>- tke ear"ings of 
consider in the near future what steps ,Bank bave not suffered. We are 
should he taken to connect our svs- a • t". ‘"crpa“‘ thp dividend and 
tern with the Maritime Provinces mall'.tam at, thp time a strong
thereby extending our financial rela- !,0el.tl0n Wltk T,‘^r,i to all other ob- 
tions and still further increasing our **at,on? a",(l contingencies. The in- 

b"” ■"
The astonishing growth and exten- a.nd u®i f"*1 ttlat interests of the 

sion of Toronto, and its business, de- 8hareholdcrs should he keiit in view, 
mended serious consideration. The "L ,Bank has rpa°bp<1 the «age 
most important move made here was ». ■ <an "p|1 Hffori1 to recogniae
the opening within the past few ‘bwe 'nterests without impairing its 
weeks of a branch at the corner of ah'1.,t-v to Perform all its other obli- 
Yonge and Richmond streets in the ‘<aJ‘0,îa

ftü1' JssrtASrJSj kA “ï.7,„o. jsr£ 

w ...... . ■ tear. rrtato„Xta*teS
J-ad or doubtful credits that the law 

I need not go into the details of the haa to bf invoked. Prompt payment 
Annual Statement, which has just aml «""d security are the chief rea- 
[>een read to you, and which you have 8?ns "b.v the Bank has not required 
had for some time past in your hands. t lp ■*« of the courts, and when you 
I would like to point out to you, how- '"""'der that nearly $40,000,00 are 
ever that we are able to add $200,000 ''"«"T the control and management of 
to Rest Account, to contribute $20,000 thp Hank, with tens of thousands of 
m reduction of Building and Furni- ",'«,‘»''nts in all parts of the Dominion, 
ture Account, to give $f.,000 to Pen- ""tstanding and current, and that 
sion Fund for the benefit of disabled j ^ a fpw «'lits have been entered 
or old retiring officers, to add $5,000 firing a whole year, you will read- 
to a Guarantee Fund to protect the 'O'. conclude that the financial con- 
Bank against loss by persona I defal- dition is safe and strong, 
cation or losses through any member TH* BUILDING

Jr&tera-T uA tsra-ofi;
preparing this statement we have space'",*1 occuJS and thef rer™taM®

„‘"It w,th the value of the assets in promptly paid. After paving aÏÏout"
!* vigorous manner There has been goings, the Hank receives nearly f>V,
f — r:,
ir'trLr'kLt'X; tbi^ tehaff n ,;,t
fS,VOSS'S HrrS“V ~E=l fier,rn'r 0f t U‘ Hank " biismes, jus- enue from this source. The other

Srss m - :! E'jed the ordinary test to the valu- ecutive to the messenger, are enthu.U 
a ' n of our assets the net gains "stic in their work, attentive to their 

" d aPPPar much in excess of what duties, and efficient in everv detail 
the statement shows. Every office has been thoroughlf in-

p Manager. the Assistant General Man-
r, and the stall of the Hank, for 

to the inter-

i

past year.
Econom

IIHANCH SYSTEM EXTENDED
I "he meeting then adjourned.

ART STRATHY, 
General Manager. 

‘■der< Hank of Canada, To- 
. 25th January, 1910.

Wil- The Tra 
J. It.

A8NKTH
Jan. 1st, 1910:

Uash <m In. ml ......................
W members' fees due for 1908 
68 members' fees due for 1909 
Herd Hooks on hand, about 2590

Illuminated Record of Performance
Diplomas ..................

Office furniture, safe 
Typewriter 
Typewriter desk 
Heal and press 
Kollos, stencils, etc...

AYRSHIRE HEWS

members are readere of the paper 
Members of the Aeeoelatlon are In
vited to send Items of interest to
thiic0r|amnedere f°r pablloetlon ">

AYRSHiRH BREEDERS’ FINANCES 
f" foH»wlng Is a full report of the re- 

A,’J?.üi an<1„ p,p' "di"'res of the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeders Association for 1909

•«1C

o-

LIAHILITIE8

ecord Office, salaries forCash on hand. Jan. 1, 1 
Cash received from registrations 
Cash received from members fees 
Balance due for cute in herd book

for 1908 ...................... 36 og
Amount ^ received for cuts in Herd

‘£jj
Assets over liabilities, 1909 
Assets over liabilities. 1906

A mou n 

Interest
AMERICAN AYRSHIRE

SOCIATIO
BREEDERS' AS-

The Amerlenn .
elation held their annual meeting recent
ly at Philadelphia. Hecretary C. M. 
Winslow's report showed that while the 
receipts for the year were not as large 
as might he desired, those for registra
tion and for transfers exceeded those of 
last year hy *1.000. John R Valentine. 
Bryn Mawr, was elected president.

The official organ of the Association 
commenting upon the annual meeting sug
gests that the Asaoclatlon could make use 
of more money to good advantage to the 
breed. "Hlnoe probably from 200 to 300 
head of stock will he Imported from Scot- 
and to the United Statea and Canada, 

In the coming year, why not." it says, 
"impose a registration fee of $10 a headf 
not for the coming year, but for the suc
ceeding year to that. If such a fee were 
In force this coming year, it would prob
ably bring In from *2.000 to *3.000. The 
increased fee required by the A. J. C. C. 
«ml the A. G. C C for the registration 
of Imported animals haa not proved a 
hardship to the importer nor has it de
creased importations. On the contrary it 
has made the importer more particular of 
the class of animals he imports and has 
tended to Increase importations."

sed with the 
ved ns a premia 
Rosa Dyment,

' ' y■-hire feeders' Asso-
KXPKNDITURK 
ord Office, salariesBal. due Reco

Bal. exhibition grants for 190$ ..._____
Bal. due secretary on salary, 1908 100 00
Bal due Maritime Winter Fair. 1908 50 00

19W 0f ealarle8 Hpoord "ffioe for

ASSETS SOUND

nual meeting. Montreal 237 25
Hecretary', travelling expenaes 21 00

t.S'v.i4 an:-m
binding 2000 copies An-

Refunds from Record Offlc 
Farm and Dairy, 334 sub

*1 70c 268 80
Translating copy for Herd Book and 

Annual 50
Pf'ildent’i travelling expenses 50
Making cuts for Herd Book and

Annual ............... 27
Printi-ig Circulars, etc »*

Instir nice on supplies in record of

sci i |ii ions

H* at lone"
•<> dairy lest. Maritime Win

ter Fair for 1909 
tirant to Dairy Test Ontario Winter 

Fair. Guelph. 1909

Telegrams 

Office suppll 

Montreal...............

I sm very much pleai 
tain pen that l received 
Farm and Dairy Roe 
worth Oo.. Ontlablc value, and accomi 

nd vital need he no and telephon

EL1.?•“ CI I DO ppfifta
‘ !! 1 U ll^w fwTwi ïid"!!

à s jKgaktar jssaHsâSiïSs
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTo'

Rxpenses Revising 
Auditor for 1909 
Bank discounts ... 
Bal.. cash on

Committee

4

#

*
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*

•0
 =
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Butter Bov Hengerveld. A. D. Foster 
P. Owens. Salmon Arm, B. C.

Calamity Baa. A. D. Foster to L.

'tank SS
Caiman De Kol Burke. F. E. Came Duke I'ietertje Korndyke. B E. Hager-
ames Scott. Beachburg. Ont man to Wllnrd Hagerman. Mint.», Ont

„ „ Hengerveld Korndyke. : Duke Wavin' Calamity De Kol 2nd.‘oSs? W'.;., ?nv MJîîish>&“"" *°,~*
Qeorge de Montmorency. Woodetovl;. | R Men ^Dr Kol. R. Willis to A. N. Gray.

Champion of Elgin. John Purse to Arch j Ethel Te'naen's Sir lnka. R. W. Wa 
Hell, Iront Hiver. Que to Archie W Staples. Fleetwood. Ont.

Cheam Billv. James Grlgg to Henry Fairfield Sir Clothilde Wayne. C. E.
r ' ™mTa‘k;.,Br Smith to Chnrh'8 Mott. Ml. Vernon. Ont.

Cnlanthuj Bill. X. Flaunt to John Ken I Farmer s Friend Paul De Kol. Otto Huh- 
nelly, Cullton. Ont. ring to Robert McLeod, Bennington. Ont.

Cornelius De Kol Prince. L. Abbott to | Oamey Johanna. C. A. McNeil to Free 
A. D. MoOngan. Rodney. Ont. j man McNeil, I.ansdowne, Ont.

^)unt Abehkerk C. A. Olmstead to W ni I Garretton Hero. J II McLean
Count de^likhert De Kol 4th Robert I K5V^?brtM^)eCKo|nDuke’George Laird to 

Campbell to Bruce Speers. Fenella, Ont Henry Curtis. Arltona, Ont 
Count Pietert je Poseh. Robert Cowing | Homestead Duke De Kol. L. Abbot eft», 

t® J *• Hammond, Monkton Ont. Wm. Bowman. Arkona. Ont.
Count Wayne Mercedes 6th. IV W. Me ) Homestead Prince De Kol. L. Abbott to 

Queen to Squire Sinden.TiHsonburg. On; Neil Metlugun. Talhotville. Ont 
De Kol SprlnghHiik Calamity. T 11 | Karel Rrlgettc De Kol. A M. Campbell 

Dent to ( E Thompson. Beaohvtile, Ont. to Elalre Tllion. Dominlonvllle. Ont 
Dixon llengerveld Pontiac. J Bateman i 

to G. W. Countryman. Tweed. Ont. 1 (To be continued)

Mt,°CE>lgiT°T j,chtlljll,n,’| Ha™ 11 Nagle to

l

1

;

.

5'

wniuS*u“K SSiZ. ij"""” “ 
nil's. 'ïîStf - ,L Bra’" “ ’ ”

-MB;
the Association are invited to send Albino Pietert je De Kol. George T. 
items of Interest to Holstein breeders I 1 ro11"» *° Benj. James. Brownsville. Ont. 
for publication In this column. Annie Pauline's King. B. J. Palmer to

W. II Davis. Norwich. Ont.
Audu's Sir Pietert Je. George T. Prouse 

to C. C. Ilawkins. Brownsville, Ont.
Hanks Grant De Kol. E. C. Chambers 

McConnell, Windham Centre,

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Holstein-Friesian Association will he held 
in the Temple Building, Toronto, on 
Thursday. February 10. 1910. at 9 o'clock

to Wm. 11.

Beauty Buster Boy. L. Abbott to Alfred 
Steed, Sarnia. Ont.

Becky's Lad. A. B. Potter to W. W
Huffman. Borden. Saak.

Ben Poseh, R. F. Hicks to O. F. Car
lisle. Newton Brook. Ont.

Beulah Clay's Prince, John Johnstone 
to James Arnold. Grenville. Que.

Black Beauty, R. A. Gillespie to 
Bennington. Prescott. Ont.

Black Poach. D. H. Brown to D. G.
O’Connor. Huntingdon. Que.

Bookton Pride. Aleiander 
Crosier. Bookton. Ont.

Breraa Butter King,
i. Brfnaton, Ont.

Bi ll. TRANSFERS FOR DECEMBER. ISM.
The publication of these transfers is 

paid for by the Holstein Friesian Breed-
Association

Anggie Nctherlund Prin 
K. A Hatch. Eden. Ont.

Abhekerk Sherwood's 
Coons to Wm.
Springs. Ont.

Abhekerk Sylvia Prin 
ker to David Stearns.

ice. R. Willis to

wood's Dandy. Jessie 
Robertson, Winchester

ce. George A Wal- 
Russell. Out.

Moore to Wm.

J. H. McLean to 11.
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Makes Each Animal Worth 
25 per cent. Over Its Cost

4A
In
I; X I
4 v. LA

KelT

:!
of only two-thirds of a cent

a day per Animal. Royal Purple Stock Animals fat and heavy.
Specific makes each Animal worth 26 per up the health and restores the former

Royal Purple makes naturally-thin Hoecifle 1 will always have It in my And we'll ask !?•i uest ions—make 
excuses. You will be the judge—not ns.And it builds stables." shonest test, isn't it? We 
ask you to make it because

For Poultryplumpness and vigor of run-down stock.
You never heard of any other Specific, in little JRoyal Purple Poultry Specific is our that Royal Purple is the best Conditioner 

the market

It makes the Hens lay Eggs in Winter it. you don't lose anything, do you? 

MRS WM

*"Stock Food, doing likewise.
Royal Purple will permanently 

Bote, Colic, Worms, Skin Diseases and 
Debility, and restore run-down Animals 

plumpness *-*td vigor.
It will increase the milk-yield three 

five pounds per

richer than

The very best time to use this Condi- other Specific. 
,ho tloner is

It is for Poultry-
r. It digests the hard food for stock, 

properly and prevents the animals get
ting indigestion or losing flesh.

not satisfied, after testing

5,the Hummer.
BURNHAM. Hanford. Ont.. Free Book on Diseases £50 per cent. Cheaper says: "Dear Hirs, This is to certify

that I have used two boxes of your 
Poultry Specific for my hens. They laid 

well while feeding it

Ask your dealer for
Cattle and Poultry Diseases. 

This valuable little Book also contains

32-page Freea day inside of from 
three weeks. It makes the milk One 80-cent Package of Royal Purple 

will last Animal 70 days. This figures 
two-thirds of a many rooking recipes.

Most "Stock Foods" in 80-cent Pack- 
Royal Purple Stock ages last but 60 days, and are given three 

On times a day

MR ANDREW WEORICH. of V linfiett. den d if you would mind sending r 
word how or where I could get some this 
winter. I bought it from your agent 
last winter.

mp details about Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics.

It is worth many, many dollars

Ont., says: 
have tried your 
Specific for 
the 16th I weighed her milk as 17 pounds.

certify that I E
weeks on one cow. had 32 hens, and some Poultry. Yet

two dozen eggs a day in jt costs you nothing. It ought to be in 
longer. February and March, while feeding them

every owner of Stock
But Royal Purple Specific is given only days I got 

I noticed a change after 5 or 6 days, as onrp „ day. and lasts 80 per 
there was

.7
the home of every Stock and Poultry 
owner in Canada.

It gives the symptoms of all Animal 
moulting time, and and Poultry diseases, and tells the lies!

weight of milk On (A *1.50 Pail, containing four times the the Specific." 
amount of the 80-cent Package, lusts 280 Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents 
days. I Fowls losing flesh

the 29th, I carefully weighed the milk, 
and she gave 22 pounds. I 
order for 5 boxes,
I have ever used."

"Stock Food" will not do this, because 
"Stock Food ' is nothing more 
than a mixture of the very things which 
you, yourself, grow 

It is not more food your animals need.
have something to help their

»*
oonsidci it the best

drugs to be used in cases of emergency 
If your dealer cannot give

■ H I book, write and promptly mail

WW ■ \ ■ Ææ a to

Stock and Poultry Specifics pu*d,wlüponPM««iptu of'Tui “‘"pâîi Tor
either Poultry or Stock Specifics.

Agents Make Money

il'.

bodies get all the nourishment from the 
food they are getting. So that they will So, you 
fatten, and stay fat. all the year round. Royal Purple Specific 

They need something to prevent disease, 
to cure disease, and to keep them in the 
best of health, all the time.

2
X.it is v..iy necessary to give permanently cures every poultry disease.

It makes their plumage bright and keeps
Just think "I making each Animal *hem always In pria* condition. We have hundreds of hustling men earn

its cost! What *l makes your Poultry worth more ing big money in spare time supplying 
to you. Mr. Stock Owner! than they could ever be without it. Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics.

Yet one 60-eent Package will last 26 if we haven't a man in your district 
Hens 70 days. Or a 11.60 Pall will do 25 handling our goods, write us 
Hens 280 days. This is four times more 
material at only three times the cost.

Dig

Sworth 25 per

Not a Stock Food Royal Purple creates 
food, and helps nature

appetite for
9!

Everybody knows about Royal Pu. $4»Royal Purple is 
>r a "medlcin-

a "Stock Food." it into flesh and muscle, 
a Conditioner. Stock and Poultry Specifics.

You won't have to do any running 
around or talking. We do that for you.

If you want to work, on commission 
salary, write us to-day for particulars

It does not contain Grain.
As a Hog fattener, Royal Purple has 

,arm equal Make This Testproducts. Nor does it contain "Dope,"

K Never Off Feed
Ztt * fattens Han Mc E wen. thi horseman, says 

and strengthens it, 
itll

Every ounce of Royal Purple Stock and advertising, to help 
Poultry Specific is guaranteed.

To prove that Royal Purple has 
Purple Stock equal, we want you to make this test: This is a good Job for any farmer or 

farmer’s
"I have used Royal 

Specific persistently In feeding 'The Eel.'i" i manen with horse and rig. for fall
No other Specific 2 C2'" la^*,‘H, "Inner of any pacer on animals for four weeks. And at the "nd "Inter months No experience need- 

known adds flesh <;rand Circuit in 1908 and 1909, and same time feed any other preparation to IH*' 1*7 out F°ur "*>rtt for you. 
so quickly as Royal

Feed Royal Purple any one of your

a letter now, and just addressHenry Winters,' trial 2.09'/i, brother of any other Animal in the same condition. 
‘Allen Winters,' winner of *36.000 in

"These horses have never been off their best 
feed since I started using Royal Purple money.

V,
C*rd£ ,ro,,I|1* oDtkee

If Royal Purple does not prove

nary-fed Calves 
are at 10 weeks.

you^i Z,l.,e..'Hatreturne,o!r TH° W‘ ^ Jt-fclll» Mfg. CO. :,n
ONTARIO
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um miirae hoisteins did not »„ „ n,h .. u,„, „h„„id ,mri.

The three illustrations of Hoisteins puli "* to *»*«*ir quality ami breeding; Homo 
nulled on other pagea of this issue were hlly‘‘rH obtained great bargains The 
furnished by Mr M E. Woodworth, mena "imI" bidd,’rH were from Ottawa. Mon 
ger of Maple 'Orange and Oeorgesholme "'‘al “,ld Vankleek Hill Nome of the 
herds. The two year old bull. Hchuiling |,rlew nre “* follows: Butter Girl* Irene 
of MO 5.600 (C.H.B.) was winner of first 8 •v,‘arH- D A MePhee, of Vankleek
prise and diploma at the great Eastern • °n* •• *H0; Liszie Pietje De Kol, 10 
(Hherhrooke, Que l and again at the Cen yeere- v- K <'ame. Ht. Beeollet. Que.. *75 
frai Canada. Ottawa, exhibitions. »„d „i llutt*r OW» Irene. 11 years. F. E Tame. 
\ermont State Fair, White River June S’ «fcoHet. Que. *76 Lady I'letje De 
tlon. last year, lie also won the first ' * ypars. J. D. McMartln. Ht. Bautaohe, 
premium and reserve Grand Championship ,IH'• *71: Gwtohen Butter Girl. 3 years, 
at Brockton. Mass This bull is an Abbe- A Mc,‘hee. Vankleek llill. Out.. *120: 
kerli through and through, and of perfect A,b,na Wayne lie Kol. 3 years. F E 
dairy type, and is harked by a dam that v“,n''- 8*- Reeollet. Que.. *59 Lucella 
won a test for butter fat over all breeds Wayne. 3 years. F. H. McCullough A Hons. 
n«,é0nnI'al"V H Dp K,)l 2nd, Pauline 
2.623 (C.H.B.) was also a first prise win
ner. exhibited as a dry row She Is a 
great producer, giving 71 pounds of milk 
a day at five years old 
4j'idiim Dot 3rd Princess 2.833 (C.H.B.)

*A>hahly one of Canada’s greatest cows 
to-day is a perfect dairy type and of 
great capacity. Hhe is a phenomenal pro
ducer. in fact a regular milk-making 
machine. Hhe won first and diploma at 
Hherhrooke. At Ottawa although experts 
did not side in with the placing, the 
sweepstakes cow at Toronto was placed 
oyer her. After the show she was imme
diately shipped to the States, where the 
following day after being taken from the 
car, she entered the contest for butter fat 
at the Vermont State Fair, where she 
easily made the most butter of any cow 
in any breed. Hhe also won at the Brock
ton, Mass. Fair, in the butter test, and 
won first for making more butter than 
any cow of any breed. Hhe also won the 
silver eup offered by the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of America at Brockton, Mass, 
for purebred Holstein cow. She is a 
handsome cow, and as handsome is that 
handsome does, she Is twice handsome 

The noted Canadian Holstein herd, of 
Which these animals are members, and 
which is owned hy Mr M. E. Woodworth.
Latolle. Que , is wintering at the farm of 
K It. Oeorge, Maine Street. Haverhill,
Mass Mr Oeorge evidently knew a good 
thing when he saw it. and he purchased 
a half Interest In this herd.

There are many other animals in the 
herd which Mr Woodworth considers Just 
us good as those enumerated. A few 
young things from the herd would tnuke 
a grand foundation for any breeder. Ad 
dress all communications to Mr M E
Haver’h?l"|l^,|g<^mel1* Parni- Mn,np

Nuvan, Ont.. *70; Butter Girl's Irene Prin
cess. 7 years. James Paul. Lachute. Que.. 
*63; Princess Wayne Iosco. 6 months. Oil- 
bert Matthews, Lachute. *38 50; Iosco 
Wayne of Hunnyside. 7 months. W E. Me 
Ktllioan, of Vankleek Hill, Ont., *22.

ommend It to any who 
horses of any description, 
these are constantly being 
HOKHINE at druggists *2.00 or sent ex 
press prepaid upon receipt of price W 
I-' Young. P D. F.. 123 Temple Street 
Npringltcld, Muss. Canadian Agents: Ly 
mane Ltd., 8t. Paul St.. Montreal. Que

have blemished 
Reports lik.

received. AB

A HSU RBI NE FOR HPRAINEI) HOCK. In 
recent letter from Oeorge J. Alexander of 
Ising. Ont., there was the following mes
sage with regard to ABSORBINE ' AB- 
HORBINK is all you claim for it and more, 
us I have used up to date one bottle and 
a half on my horse, which hud a very bad 
sprain on the hock, and which I thought 
was going to run into soin 
but it Is now cured.

I enjoy reading Farm and Dairy and 
look forward to Its coming every week, 
us it Is full of information for a farmer. 

J. R. Wallace. Bask.M

Have you forgot 
subscription to Fa rm and

renew your

I Use buying-sense¥
when buying roofing

4
Mr. Farmer ! Would you buy a 

horse from a man a thousand miles 
away — a man you did not know 
personally, on a mere paper guarantee ? Cer
tainly not. When you buy a horse you judge 
him yourself. You don’t buy him 

paper guarantee, you buy him on what you know about him.
Buy roofing the same way—roofing that has proven itself by actual 

wear and tear test. Cover the roofs of your house and barns with

m \

fj

on any

*

EASTLAKE
Steel Shingles

Sr»
1

HOl.STIilN AUCTION IN QUEBEC, 
rsday. December 23rd marked the 

first sale in Quebec at auction of pure 
bred Holstein cattle, that is where the 
proprietor is proposing to continue in 
eiomess and usee the auction sale as a 
uictne to sell surplus stock.

In Ontario and the United Stales the 
auction sale has long been a favorite way 
of selling surplus stock. This has hereto 
fore not been tried in Quebec, owing to 
the lack of general Interest due to the 
Holstein breeding being in its Infancy. 
The auction by Mr. Andrew Boa demon
strated that Quebec now can hold its 

* th»_ h"*. '"'d while it shows
that Quebec prices are not what they are 
n the older districts of the breed, that 

Is for equal quality, it does show that 
now Holstein sales can and will h,. used

has truly been remarkable.
Mr. Boa's place Is fly,, miles from La 

chute, which Itself la 40 miles from Mon 
•real, towards Ottawa The sale of 25 
head of registered stock of excellent breed 
lug mid condition, was conducted hy Auc
tioneer Malcolm Smith of Lachute The 
prices realised were considered large by 
the local people. There were a large 
number present. Including Messrs Me 
Phee of Vankleek Hill. McDonough. Otto 
w't E. N JBrow" “nd p K Came, Montre- 

land Others from Ottawa and neighbor

Mr. Boa Is proposing to extend his

arKA:;;,-
well known prise winner of Holateina.

J JUGHTNINGPROOF STORMPROOF 
RUSTPROOFFIREPROOF

!,* ®"ly steel shing|e on the market that has proven itself ABSOLUTELY 
\\ LA 1HERPBOOE under all climatic conditions-the ONLY steel shingle 

can beast of an actual 25 year wear and tear test.

In perfect condition after 25 year. Easiest and quickest to lay
and S' h'H-r>’ aK2 SC°rVS of P"b,ic T11^ “Eastlake" Shingles are so caw to lay 
remind whh •’ a'tlT S8”*» "*** -saving labor which means money to you.

ThL 'k Metallic Shingles. "EASTLAKE1’ STEEL SHINGLES
inït»w! the mjst economical roof for all buildings. You
BUILDING INSPECTOR^11* V PRACTICAL pay nearly as much for the inferior 1 rands of 

THIS IS Til!.' i»i?nni? that fAirv-rc metal shingles, also the ordinary wood shingles, 
better than on J H i V AT COUNTS- you do fur "Kastlakes" and they do not lastUtter than one of these leaky guarantees. one-tenth as long.
bvtavhwlnn'infr.rinr"r,,CfdS ° d°'lars °f loSS “EASTLAK E" STEEL SHINGLES are made 
by laying an inferior roof, a paper guarantee from the heaviest sheet steel evenly and ner-

"digudXrXZf7'' YT 'a"'Vl;r co“ld ,ecllv ffalvanized, thus absolutely rustproof.
Ask Wm-he know, * thousa,ul >™rSl Their special patented construction insures a

Haul- .I » i . watertight roof. “Iiastlake” Shingles are prop-
Hank on the actual wear and tear test when erly called the ONE RIGHT ROOKING, 

ouying roulmg. The pküosopher of AhtaJ Town

„ T” ,rgcsl ‘lnd e1*81 mam*facturers ol Steel metal Building Materials in Canada.
N.B. Write tosh, fa, information about our Portable Corrugated Gutnaries-absolut, protection for yon, groin.

Manufacturer»

that
»*

m-

ANDREW BOA S HOLSTEIN SALE 
The sale of Holsteln-Friesian cattle on 

December 23rd. 1909, held b, Mr. Andrew 
Boa. of Maple Hill View Farm. Genoa. 
Que., wan not such a success as It would 
have been If there hud been more bidders 
from a distance Holstein* in the Province 
of Quelx-e have not become a* popular as 
hey might be. hut there Is no doubt but 

that they are fast Increasing. Quite a 
number purchased from this sale what 
will make foundation stock. The animals

AGENTS WANTED IN SOME SECTIONS. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS



Send NOW for Free Book and Sample!
"For more than five years I have been ex
perimenting with our exp 
BEST culvert for all-around

Learn about the strongest 
most practical 
most durable 

and easiest-laid culvert 
ever made

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof 
and Wear-Proof

This triple-rib flange-lock principle, 
found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of 
the piping and makes a perfect joint— 
practically as good as if welded—but 
it also allows for expansion and con
traction under cold or heat. Though 
a Pedlar Culvert, of any length, be 
frozen solid full of ice, it will not 
spring a leak. Send for sample anj^ 
booklet and you will see why. State 
your probable needs and we will 
gladly quote prices.

erts to find the
uses. We sought 

the markets of the world 
for one that was just 
right; and we didn’t 
find it. If we had, we’d 
have bought the patent 
rights for Canada. 
Finally, last Spring, we 
struck the idea. Then 
we put in some 
sive months in

55

that idea better, — and 
NOW we’ve got a cul

vert that is so far ahead of any other there’s
no comparison.
You'll read something about it here; but to 
KNOW how 'way ahead it really is, yo 
want to see the sample (sent free) and read 
the booklet (free, ditto). With that before 
you, you will soon see why every reeve, or 
warden, or town councillor, or anybody who

u’ll
Made of Special Billet 

Iron, Extra Hea- J
In every size of Pedi? ' »*rt,
which comes in all sU-tlaril di
ameters from 8 inches two feet, we 
use nothing but the best grade of 
Billet Iron, specially made torus, of 
extra-heavy gauge (14 to 20 gauge 
according to the diameter). This 
Billet Iron is curved into s<Mill- 
cylinder#—curved COLD, so there 
will never be any variation from 
exact dimensions ; and it is then 
deeply and smoothly corrugated 
on a special press that puts a pres
sure of SIXTY TONS on every 
square inch of the metal. The cor- 

therefore, are uniform

any use for culverts at all,—will find it 
pays to get in touch with me right NOW. 
I am asking you to lay aside your notions of 
what makes a good culvert, and 
vert, and find out about this NEW

eap cill- 
culvert.

I don’t expect you to buy a foot of it until 
it PROVES to you that Pedlar Culverts are 
in a class by themselves, and that you can’t 
afford to overlook them. Let us start that proof 
toward you soon—address place nearest you.

rugxtions, 
and very deep.

Galvanizedk A few hours' work 
E few dollars will 
R modern and perm 
y culvert structure In place 
jr of a ramshackle bridge 
S like this.

îanent AFTER Bein6
Pressed Up

When the corrugating 
process is done, the

lions are galvanized 
«elusive pro- 

that covers Ihe 
entire surface with a 
thick coaling of zinc 
speller. Every edge, 
every crevice, is 
heavily coated will 
this rust - proof, 
rosion - proof galvan- 

not a spot is

Will Stand Incredible Strains
The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron sections deeply 
corrugated and locked together without bolts or 
rivets by our compression triple-rib (this rib is 
flat, not corrugated), make a culvert that will stand 
enormous crushing strains and neither give nor 
spring. A thin cushion of soil on top is all the 
protection such a culvert needs against traffic; and 
no special precautions need be observed in laying 
it,—it will stand what no other culvert can.

'

;
A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won't 
wash out nor 
need repairs.

I,-ii unprotected. 
This is the O 
culvert galv 
AFTER hvingg shaped. 

LVTELYIt is ABSO 
RUST-PROOF.

COMPACT—PORTABLE—ENDURING-ECONOMICAL
This Shows llow It Is Put Together

X quickly clamps the 
flanges together, making nos
a triple-fold joint that is VwV 
tighter and better than wyyJE 
any riveted or bolted \\\)JrÉ^ 
joint could possibly be.
Fig. 3 illustrates the sim Kvm ^
plicity of the Pedlar Per- *///'' 
feet Culvert flange-lock—no bolts, no rivets, no 
makeshifts. This is the only culvert that is laid with 
broken joints—the overlap between ends comes in 
the centre of each length. No chance of leakage.

Pedlar Culverts are shipped in half sec
tions, nested—saving freight and making 
carriage easy in roughest country.
Quickly and easily transported ativwht r .

S Fig I shows the half sections or semi- 
■ cylinders, nested one within Ihe other 

for shipment. One of the ribs is a rad
ial flange, the other a re-curved flange.
Sections are assembled as shown by Fig. 2.
Note that the ribs are flat, and the 

curved part of the cylinder deeply corrugated. These ribs add 
vastly to the culverts’strength. Unskilled labor, with a simple

Send To-Day For Miniature Sample and Free Booklet 21. Address Nearest Place:

'1dr'*
S

sE

m» PEBLAP PEOPLE @8 OsBnawa Established
18b!

CHATHAM 
200 Kim Si. W.

HALIFAX ST JOHN. N.B. QUEBEC
16 Piiace St. 42-46 Priser Wdluun Si. 127 Rue du Pool.

PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG
45 Cumbrilind Si. 76 Lombard Si.

MONTREAL
Î2I-Î Cisig St.
RF.GINA

2TÏ2Î2. ,BK ffl®
CALGARY VANCOUVER

militât. West 671 Powell Si.
WHITE EOS DETAIL®,

VICTORIA
•'M k mtrtoa Si.WB WANT AÜENTB IN HOME LOCALITIES.NEIHEST WinmODSE
MENTION THIS TAPIR.

PERFECT
CORRUGATEDPEDLAR

CULVERTGALVANIZED
y

Two men can 
ditch for, and lay 

lineal feet 
of Pedlar Cul
vert In a day 
than four men 
can with any 
other culvert.

X
(

rendily 
laid by 

unskilled 
labor. Can’t 
lay it wrong.

1


